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nOILAMHWY NEWS mrim News Has Been AConstructive Booster feeHolland Since Wl
New Pistol Range
Ohyedhy Council
For Local Potce
OHicen Forced Out
When 16th St. Site
Sold for New Factory
City Council voted Wednesday
to exercise an option for property
north of Holland for a police
range. The new range will replace
one the department had had on
East 16th St. until the dty-owne<!
property was sold to General
Electric Co.
The new site consists of 3.6
acres and lies approximately li
miles north of the city limits east
of old US-31. Purchase price was
listed at 1800, according to City
Manager H. C. McCintock
The purchase is subject to
approval of the title by the city
attorney and clearance of any
zone or deed restriction. Cost will
be charged to the contingent fund.
The city manager reported that
a rowboat owned by the Park de-
partment will be placed at Kolleh
Park as a life saving craft Two
ring buoys that have been pur-
chased also will be placed in the
area.
Council also accepted the bid of
Clarence Owen for 12,426 to re-
place piles in the Kollen Park
dock. His was the only bid receiv-
ed.
The Lievense agency bid of
$310.74 for a blanket position
bond covering employes of the
city in the amount of $5,000 per
employe was accepted, subject to
approval of the bond by the In-
surance Audit and Inspection Co.
The premium runs three years.
Lievense’s bid was the lowest of
11 bids submitted.
Council, which approved a rate
equalization plan for Holland Hos-
pital for Holland, Park and Fill-
more township several weeks ago,
was informed that the townships
also have approved the plan
whereby townships will assume
a share of the operating expenses
to compensate for eliminating the
differential rate to patients out-
side the city. The agreement in-
volved one minor change in date
requiring another vote by Coun-
cil Dissenting were Raymond
Holwerda, John Beltinan and John
Van Eerden.
Council also approved retaining
the firm of Berry, Stevens and
Moorman of .DJrtLli bond at-
torneys fpr the city bonding pro-
gram for the new hospital addi-
tion. This is 'the same firm that
was retained for the pipeline
bonds.
Following complaints on odors
from sewage sludge dumped on
school property in the 22nd St
area. Council ordered the BPW
not to allow the use of this sludge
for lawn purposes in the city.
Council ordered sidewalks put
In on West 16th St in the Heinz
plant area, the sidewalk to run to
the dty limits.
An oath of office from James H.
Klomparens as a member of the
Board of Public. Works for five
years was filed. Council accepted
the resignation of Robert Wilson
from the board of heating exam-
iners since Wilson is moving to
another dty. William Mokma was
granted permission to move a dou-
ble garage from 12th St and Cen-
tral Ave. to Virginia Park.
A petition requesting the paving
of West 23rd from Van Raalte
Ave. west to the dead end was
referred to the dty manager. A
petition for vacating a portion of
the alley between 18th and 18th
Sts. running from River to Pine
Aves. was referred to the plan-
ning commission for recommenda-
tion.
Council approved several routine
licenses for restaurants, soft
drinks, hotels, sidewalks and one
for a pool and billiard room.
The special committee on BPW
accounting announced that the
D. M. Jones firm of Schenectady
has been retained to review the
accounting system of the light
and power plant with special em-
phasis on depredation.
The dty has effected a lease
with the Chamber of Commerce
for rental of office space in Civic
Center at a cost of $150 a month.
Coundl also approved several
changes for Civic Center in Bul-
letin 12.
Mayor Harry Harrington pro-
sided at the meeting which ad-
journed at 9:10 p.m. Councilman
Anthony Nienhuls gave the in-
vocation. All members were pre-
sent
DEER COUNT — Chippewa district* Boy Scouts
and leaders went to Allegan Forest last
Saturday afternoon for a deer count. They
sighted a total of seven deer and several other
animals during the venture. From left to ^ight
are leaders Bob Eshelman, Don Caauwe, Al
Walters, Charles Friley of the state conserva-
tion department, and Lawrence Zuidema.
  
  
Boy Scouts and Leaders
Count Deer in Allegan
Fantasies Cast
Appears at Gvk
Holland's Dutch Fantasies cast
will be one of the headliners to-
night at a big All-Star Show in
Civic Auditorium, Grand Rapids.
The show, a Variety Club Show-
men's Show, is a benefit for the
Variety Club's heart charities and
will feature such famous talent as
the Billy Williams Quartet and
the Four Step Brothpra. -------
. The local cast will present the
same show given during the 1954
Tulip Time festival. Dancers ap-
pearing will be Linda Rolfs, Pat-
ricia Hamilton, CaUie Zuverink,
Melva Rowan, Mary Allis Van
Kampen and Judy Johnson. Dutch
Singers featured are Mr. add Mrs.
Henry Vanden Broek, Miss Donna
Vanden Broek, Mrs. Betty Wal-
ters, Joe Ver Meer and accompan-
ist Henry Slager. Marcia Kraai of
Zeeland is accordionist for the
show. Grand Rapids dancers tak-
ing part are Chris Noom and Sue
Adams.
Phil Osterhouse produces the
Dutch Fantasies, popular festival
feature which annually draws
large crowds at the Woman’s Lit-
erary club. The cast performed at
the Civic Auditorium earlier this
month for a convention.
BPff Restricts
Use of Water
$6,000 CoDient Judgment
Given in Van Opynen Cut
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A consent judgment of $6,000 was
awarded the estate of the late
Herman Van Opynen, Grand
Haven resident who was killed in
an automobile accident on March
31, 1953, in Kentucky, in Ottawa
Circuit Court
Another case brought as the
result of the same accident by
the widow of Mr. Van Opynen,
Mrs. Margaret Van Opynen, ^ was
settled out of court for a substan-
tial amount
Both cases were against Rut
DeRoUer of Grand Haven, driver
of the car in which Mr. Van Opy-
nen was a passenger when it col-
lided on a hill with a bus, as Mr.
and Mrs. DeRoUer and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Opynen were returning
* v*c“ion
The Board of Public Works
Tuesday imposed sprinking re-
strictions for Holland, effective
Wednesday.
Homes in the city with even
numbers may sprinkle on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays
and odd-numbered homes may
sprinkle on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, according to Supt.
George Rendleman. There will be
no sprinkling on Sundays. In case
of fire alarms, all persons are
asked to cease sprinkling immedi-
ately to assure adequate pressure.
Restrictions will remain in ef-
fect until further notice. Supt.
tendleman pointed out that pres-
ent facilities provide a maximum
of 5H to six million gaUons a day.
When asked by the Sentinel
Park Supt Dick Smallenburg said
sprinkling is more effective in the
early morning and in late evening
because there is less evaporation.
However, many households do not
find It convenient to sprinkle at
•et hours and must set their own
schedule.
He said the city's five parks,
Centennial. Kollen, Lincoln, Riv-
erview and WlndmiU parks, do not
use city water. The park depart-
meht has, a special system n«<ng
water from Lake Macatawa.
An estimated 70 Chippewa Dis-
trict Boy Scouts and leaders turn-
ed out last Saturday for a deer
count in Allegan forest -
The affair was planned and di-
rected by Charles Friley of the
state conservation department
and Richard Wilson represented
the district in arranging the
event.
A one square mile area was
one-tenth mile intervals on three
sides. The fourth side was used at
a starting point for the drivers.
The divers made four concerted
moves of one-quarter mile each.
Each quarter mile move was on a
time basis of 5 minutes each.
The game tally resulted in
scouts sighting seven deer, twa
rabbits, five fox squirrels, seven
partridge, one woodchuck and one
raccoon.
C. H. Douville and C. J. Erick-
son of the state conservation de-
partment alio helped in the
vey.
sur-
Hospital Board
Purchases Site
ZEELAND (Special) - Adrian
C. Vanden Bosch, president the
Thomas G. Huizinga Memorial
hospital here, announced today
that a 2tt acre site in the west end
of the city has been purchased for
the erection of a new hospital.
The land, east of Taft St. and
south of Central, is 599 feet by 180
feet. It was selected because it
would allow for future expansion.
It was about the only piece of that
size remaining in the city.
Plans call for facing the hospital
toward Taft and Central, with
some parts of the lot set aside for
parking facilities. Because the
site lies directly off Lawrence St.,
the proposals for extending the
street have been abandoned.
First plans for the new 34-bed
hospital have been drawn up, and
members of the hospital board are
going ahead with revisions to
make it one of the most modern
structures in the area. More than
$100,000 has been raised while the
total cost is estimated to be almost
$165,000.
Maa Found Innocent
k Plant Stock Cast
GRAND HAVEN (Special)' —
Municipal Judge Louis H. Oster-
hpus found Henry L. Willis of
Fruitport not guilty of a charge
of telling nursery stock without
a license, at a trial Tuesday after-
noon, without a jury.
Complaint against Willis was
US'
Saugatuck Barn Burns;
Cause of Fire Unknown
SAUGATUCK (Special) — A small
barn on the W. C. Manlfould pro-
perty on UMl at Goshorn Rd.,
was destroyed by fire Tuesday
about 3:30 p.m. The old structure
burned rapidly and Saugatuck Fire
Department was unable to save it.
According to Fire Chief W. J.
Wilson, Jr., loss was less than
$200. There was nothing inside the
building at the time. Earlier in
the afternoon the department had
been called out to* the same pro-
perty to extinguish a grass fire,
but the earlier fire was completely
out and there was no connection
between the two.
Bad Check Artist Uses
New Method in Zeeland
I Ottawa County Deputies today
were seeking a man who ordered
$7 worth of building blocks and
received $35 in change from a
worthless $42 check. .
The check was passed at the
Heuvelhorst and Sons Co. outside
Zeeland Thursday. The unknown
man ordered the blocks delivered
Esslia
Owner of Tumbledown
Houses to Appear June 30
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The case involving two houses In
Holland at River Ave. and 13th
St. is scheduled to come up in
Circuit Court June 30 at 10 a.m.
Owner Walter E. Anderson of
Muskegon has been ordered to
appear to show cause why an*
order requiring him to remedy
the situation has not beeon exe-
cuted. The order requiring Ander-
son’s appearance in court was
signed by Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
The two suits were filed in
Circuit Court by Joseph A. Child,
commissibner of the Michigan
State Police, charging that the
two buildings are a fire hazard.
Origin^ orders were dated March
8 allowing 30 days to raze the
buildings and remove all rubbish
and debris. The order was served
upon Anderson in Muskegon
township.
Michael Waskin Dies
At Home in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Michael Waskin, 74, of 1325
Woodlawn Ave., died unexpected-
ly at his home about 5:30 Thurs-
day afternoon. Death followed a
heart attack shortly after he fin-
ished cutting his lawn.
He was bom in Poland Nov. 19,
1879 and had lived in Grand
Haven since 1923, coming from
Pellston, Mich. He was married
44 years ago today, June 11, 1910,
to Mary Dubiel in Petoskey. He
was a member of St. Patrick’s
Catholic Church and the Polish
National ‘Alliance. He was employ-
ed at the Eagle Ottawa Leather
Co. for 25 years and retired six
years ago.
Surviving are the wife: three
daughters, Mrs. William Thomp-
son, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Harold
Bredahoft, Grand Haven town-
ship, Mrs. Richard Zavadil of Hol-
land: three sons, John and Walter
of Grand Haven and Stanley of
Grand Haven township; a^o 12
grandchildren.
Robinson Township
Resident Succumbs
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Mrs. Erhard (Lena) Mueller, 81,
of Robinson Township, died at
midnight Thursday in Municipal
Hospital where she was admitted
at 7:30 pjn. She had been in ill
health for the past year.
She was bom May 25, 1873, in
Germany where she was married
on Nov. 25, 1899. They came to
this country in 1904 and settled in
Chicago and on May 1, 1926
moved on a farm in Robinson
township where they retired. She
attended St. Anthony's Roman
Catholic Church in Robinson
township.
The husband is the only sur-
vivor;
Two Can Damaged
Two cars received minor dam-
age when they collided Monday
afternoon on Aniline Ave. at the
entrance to the Chris Craft plant
Involved were cars driven by
Earl Dannenberg, 24, route 5, and
Marjorie De Feyter, 33, of 1463
Lakewood Blvd. Dannenberg was
issued a ticket by Chief Deputy
Clayton Forty for failure to yield
the right of way.
Decree NMtied
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
An order was signed by Judge
Raymond L. Smith Monday morn-
ing nullifying a divorce decree
ed Aug. 25, 1953, to Dorene.
Pluister from Cornelius Al-*
Pluister of Zeeland. The de-
o become final un-
after date and the
HoU Christian
Board Discusses
Several Issues
Equipment Purchases
For School Addition
Approved by Trustees
Many matters concerning the
closing of the school year and the
purchase of new equipment for the
coming year were discussed by the
Holland Christian school board of
trustees in its regular monthly
meeting this week. •
Supt. Bert P. Bos presented his
monthly report and received ap-
proval on many items dealing with
the purchase of desks, chairs and
other equipment relative to the
opening of the new addition to the
Holland Christian High school
building. Bos also listed informa-
tion concerning the closing of
schools next week and the work
required by teachers before leav-
ing on summer vacations.
The board also authorized con-
tinuation of the driver education
training program for the new
school year under instruction of
Robert Strabbing. It was reported
that a total of 42 pupils completed
the course this year.
In other action, the board
accepted the resignation of John
B. Ham as reserve basketball
coach and baseball coach. Ham
had served in this capacity for the
last seven years.
Supt. Bos also reported that sev-
eral janitors had expressed the
desire to attend the annual con-
ference on building maintenance
to be held at Michigan State Col-
lege this summer. The board
approved attendance.
Acknowledgment of several
monetary gifts were also made by
the group.
AcddentVictin
Conditioii ‘Good’
Hospital authorities said Tuesday
the condition of William Benson,
18, of 259 East Fourth St., Morley,
Mich., was “good.”
Benson was seriously injured in
«4ia headon collision on US-31 about
two blocks west of the drive-in
theater early Monday morning that
ctahned the lives -et two Hope Col-
lege students.
Benson suffered deep facial lac-
erations, broken nose, cuts and
bruises and possible internal injur-
ies.
Meanwhile parents of Miquel
Hinojoza, 24, of Bogota, Colombia,
and Majid Tadayon, 26, of Tehran,
Iran, have been contacted and fun-
eral arrangements completed.
Thus far State Police have been
unable to question Benson in order
to attempt reconstruction of Just
how the accident occurred. Of ti-
ers said today it appears that the
driver of the car in which the pair
were killed may have fallen
asleep.
Waives Examination
On Indecency Charge
Arthur Blair, 67, route 4, Wed-
nesday waived examination in
Municipal Court when arraigned
on a charge of gross indecency in-
volving a 15-year-old boy.
Blair was arrested by Sheriff
Jerry Vanderbeek and Undersher-
iff Harris Nieusma accompanied
by Avery Baker of the Probate
Court office. The charge resulted
from an incident that took place
June 14 in Zeeland Township.
Blair was bound over to Circuit
Court for appearance there on
June 21. Bond of SI, 000 was not
furnished.
Pumping Station
Site Approved
By City Council
Clayton Forry
filters GOP Race
For Sheriff Post
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Republican nomination for
sheriff became a four-way race
today with the filing of 1100 bond
in lieu of petitions by Clayton
Forry of Holland.
Forry had been chief deputy
for the last five and one-half
years before resigning June 8.
His resignation was effective Tues
day. Previous to' his appointment
as chief deputy he served at
Ottawa Countv conservation offi-
cer for three and one-half years.
Before that he terved on the
Dowagiac police force for four
years and was a deputy in Cass
county. Forry makes his home
at 189 West 26th St. in Holhmd.
Two others, who had previously
announced their candidacy, also
filed petitions and bond. Verne
C. Dagen, Spring Lake, filed a
$100 bond in lieu of petitions and
Bill Bpeve, Holland, filed nomina-
ting petitions. Sheriff Gerald
Vanderbeek filed his petitions
Monday.
The $100 bonds will be return-
ed to the two highest candidates
after the Aug. 3 primary.
Others filing petitions were
George Van Peursem running for
re-election as State Representa-
tive on the Republican ticket.
Joseph E. Kammeraad posted
$100 bond in filing for reelection
as coroner.
Fred Den Herder, codnty
treasurer, filed petition for re-
election to his ninth term. He was
elected treasurer in 1938 and
with the exception of three years
1943 to 1945, which he spent in
the U.S. Army, he has served
continuously*
Filing petitions for nomination
on the Democratic slate were
Marguerite Misner Clevenger,
route 1, Spring Lake, state re-
presentative; Alice C. Powell, 84
East 23rd St., county treasurer;
Andrew Scott, Sr., Cooperiville,
register of deeds.
Robert J. Conely, 515 Sheldon
Rd., Grand Haven, prosecuting
attorney; Frank Cherven, 635
Midway Ave., sheriff; Jerry
Schermer, route 3, Zeeland, drain
commissioner: Gerald B. Denni-
son, Nunica, coroner, William J.
Duga, 107 Washington St., sur-
veyor. .
KEITH BROWED. HoDoarf Hlqh
School Malar, hot boon awarded
one o/ two scholarship! by tba
usic department al Hep# College,
•rower, son of Mr. and Mrs. foal
Irowtr. fl Vender Veen Ars* has
boea a member o! the hifh school
orchestra tor two roars and fho
bend hr thro# rears. He has boon
on the class heaar roil hr thro#
roars.
Dental Program
On County Basis
Hhs Summer
Slack Delays Transfer
By Catting His Wrists
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Irwin Slack, 25, Grand Haven, to-
day, was transferred to Jackson
prison after a two-day delay
caused when the ex-convict cut
his wrists early Tuesday momiAg.
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek said
the cuts on Slack’s wrists were
superficial and did not require
stitches. Vanderbeek said Slack
made the cuts early Tuesday af-
ter he was given a razor with
which to shave.
A doctor was called and treated
Slack at the Ottawa County jail.
Slack was sentenced Monday to a
term of 5 to 15 years on a charge
of unanned robbery.
A county-wide sodium fluoride
program to control dental decay
will soon be in operation in Ot-
tawa county, expanding previoua
programs the past six yean in
which the service wai offend in
certain sections of the county.
Two full-time dental technlciani
a Mr. Vtnder Wal who is a senior
dental student at the University
of Michigan and Miss Bernadette
Grieter, a graduate dental hygien-
ist, are currently taking a week’s
orientation course at the Michigan
Department of Health to prepare
for the summer work here. The
program is sponsored by the Ot-
tawa County Health Department
in cooperation with the Michigan
Department of Health. Miss Flor-
ence Vahder Woude, county nurse,
is arranging schedules.
More than 2,000 children who
were in the second, fifth and
eighth grades are expected to par-
ticipate. Applications already have
been tiled and no more can be ac-
cepted.
Pupils will pay four vislte to
the clinic at intervals of a day to
to a week, but the treatment
usually is completed in a week's
time . Parents will be notified
about a week in advance, listing
all four appointments.
The following schedule has been
drawn up: Grand Haven, June 14
to July 26; Spring Lake, July 26
to Aug. 11; Coqpersville, Aug. 11
to Sept 3; Montello Park, June
14 to 29; Beechwood, June 30 to
July 26; Zeeland public school!,
July 27 to Aug. 19; Allendale
town hall, Aug. 20 to Sept 3;
Jenison Christian, Aug. 13 to 20.
Clinics also will be scheduled in
Hudsonville and Jamestown.
EipectPjpehe
Vi Run Along
Lakewood Blvd.
Filtration Plant
Site in Vicinity
0( Tunnel Park
A site for Holland’s new Lake
Michigan pipeline pumping station
and filtration plant was approved
by City Council Wednesday night.
On recommendation of the Board
of Public Works, Council okayed
the purchase of two plots of pro-
perty in the vicinity of Tunnel
Park. One site of 4H acres lies
immediately north of the county
park and has 210 feet of lake
frontage. This will be used for tbs
pumping station and intake pipe.
The other site is a 21-acre plot
across the road and will be used
for the filtration plant. The 36-inch
pipeline connecting .Holland with
the filtration plant Is expected to
be laid along Lakewood Blvd.
which engineers say is the short-
est, stralghtest and most logical
route.
Cost of the 4ft acres on the lake
is $10,000 and for the site acrou
the road $12,050, for a total . of
$22,050. Gerrit J. Knoll is owner
of the lake property. Owning par-
cels in the other plot are Isaac
Kouw and George Albers, Stanton
Co., Inc., and Franklin De Koster.
Paul R. Diepenhorst also owns a
small piece of property which
transfer is contingent upon the
release of restrictions. a
Council vote on exercising the
'as unanimous.necessary options was
Black and Veatch..  consulting
eagiuen for the project, submit-
ted a. report on survey* on two
other sUCS sooth of Lake Macs-
taws. The northern site wu re-
commended particularly in view
of the absence of high dunes.
According to Council action June
2, general plans for the big project
ckll for a 36-inch pipeline from
Holland to the lake, a pumping
station, filtration plant and a 42-
inch intake pipe into the lake. It
was pointed out that the Tunnel
Park location will require a short-
er intake pipe than if the location
were nearer the channel.
The project will be financed by
slf-revenue bonds which would be sc
liquidating, involving no increase
in taxes. The new system will have
a pumping capacity ef 20,000,000
gallons daily, sufficient to provide
water for the entire Holland aiemr
Qirrent peak capacity it 1,500,001
to 6,000,000 gallons . a day. 
Pre-Nuptial Party
Honors Jaue BriJee
A candlelight supper in the pri-
vate dining room of Dutch Mill
restaurant Friday evening honored
Miss Gretchen Yonkman and Miss
Yvonne Wybenga, both of whom
will be June brides. Mrs. Lincota
Sennett was hostess.
Miss Yonkman win be married
Friday. night to Frederick E. Van-
denberg of Grand Rapids and Miss
Wybenga 's marriage to Cart F.
Bos will be June 25.
I Guests were seated at small
tables centered with pink tapers
and bridesmaid basket arrange-
ments of painted daisies and pinks.
A large basket of Chinese lilacs
and daisies and miniature figures
of two brides and their attendants
were also featured. Pink place
cards were decorated with large
white daisies.
Mrs. Ray Kaper won a prize for
a magazine treasure hunt. Prizes
in a hat-trimming contest were
won by Miss Gretchen Bos, Mrs.
Jerald Gebben. Mrs. Herbert Wy-
benga and Miss Wybenga. A group
gift was presented to each holl-
ared guest.
Included on the guest list were
the Mesdames James Yonkman,
Fred Bos, David Lam. Nick Tort’
man, F. K. Yonkman, Jerald Geb-
ben, Don Koeman, Ray Kaper,
Glenn Petroelje, Richard Et
gersma, George Albers and Her-
bert Wybenga and the Misses Lou
Jonkman and Gretchen Boa.
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Graduates Are Servants
Of Today's Age: Hilson
Engagement Told
w.
1
Min Joyct Mori# D# Jong#
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Jonge,
183 West 19th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joyce Marie, to Pvt Paul Vander
I/eek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vander Leek, 632 South Shore Dr.
Pvt Vander Leek is stationed with
the U. S. Army at Camp Chaffee,
Ark.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Has Dinner Dance
Couple Married
In Saugatuck
White gladioli, pink anapdra-
gons and ferns decorated the altar
of Saugatuck Congregational
Church Saturday afternoon for
the wedding of Elaine Todd Gil-
crest and Kenneth H. Van Wieren.
The bride is the daughter of
George W. Herawall, 7 West 15th
St, and the late Mrs. HemwalL
The groom is the son of Leonard
Van Wieren, 430 Washington Ave.
The Rev. H. E. Maytroft read
the double ring ceremony at 3
pjn. Traditional wedding music
was played by Mrs, Donald Sun-
din, cousin of the bride. Miss
Marion Eastman sang “O Promise
Me" arid ‘The Lord’s Prayer."
For her wedding, the bride
chose a simple ivory jersey suit
with mutrhlng hat trimmed with
Jets and pearls. Her accessories
were blade and white. She ^
a white orchid corsage.
Miss Doreen Menken, the bride s
attendant wore a light gray cash-
nlere suit black accessories and
a lavender orchid corsage.
Ranald Appledom attended the
groom as best mao.
After the wedding, an informal
reception for about 75 guests was
held in the church , basement
Hostess was Mrs. George Hem-
wall, Sr„ grandmother of the
bride. Misses Marguerite Williams
and Kay MacQueen poured at the
buffet table decorated with pink
tapers and roses and featuring a
pink wedding cake.
After the reception, the wed-
ding party left for dinner at the
Schuler Hotel in Marshall. The
newlyweds are now honeymooning
at Mackinac Island.
Mrs. Van Wieren. who is em-
ployed at Jeane’s Shop, attended
Wright Junior College and Art
Institute in Chicago. Mr. Van
Wieren is a student at Hope Col-
lege where he is a member of
Omicron Kappa Epsilon fratern-
ity.
The bride was entertained at a
dinner at Pine -Crest Inn June 7,
given by Miss Williams and Miss
MacQueen, and at a dinner at
TSra June 9, given by Mrs. A. E.
Rackes.
Using David as an example of
living a life of true service for
mankind, the Rev. George B. Hil-
son of Wesleyan Methodist Church
told graduates of Holland High
School Sunday evening that they
too are servants of their age, and
upon them rests the responsibility
for providing the right kind of a
world for the generation immedi-
ately following.
The occasion was the annual
baccalaureate service at Hope
Memorial Chapel for the 24* Hol-
land High School seniors. The
large chapel was uncomfortably
warm, but the program moved
smoothly. The class presented a
fine appearance in their robes,
girls in white and boya in maroon,
and the a cappella choir under the
direction of Willard Fast provided
exceptionally fine music in its
final appearance of the school
year.
"You have a choice in today’s
life," Rev. Hilson told the grad-
uates. "You can get all you can
out of life, you can get even in
life, or you can invest your life.
David’s life was not one of it
ness or ease, but a life invested in
the service of his people and coun-
try. The world needs thoae who
are willing to lose themselves for
the good of our country and the
love of our God."
The speaker said that thoae to
whom much has been given owe
a greater responsibility to the
world. Persons given the advant-
age of higher education must con-
tribute more in service, not to get
by with less work. Any person
giving less than he should sadly
misappropriates his talent.
•The gospel of Jesus Christ Is
not a law of labor, but a law of
service. Masses and generations
do not rise by themselves arid it
is individual character that Is of
supreme quality. It is more what
man is than what he claims to
be," he said.
The ability to see and seize the
opportunities of the day also is of
great importance and the speaker
urged the young . graduates to
make a study of the times, past,
present and future, "for we cannot
live apart from the world’s prob-
lems and thoae aware of today’s
problems must be a part of the
solution of those problems."
Rev. Hilson hi his final point
urged divine inspiration and sub-
mission for in so doing, the student
today makes the greatest possible
Investment In Hfe.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow played the
processional and recessional The
Very Rev. William C. Warner of
Grace Episcopal Church gave the
invocation and prayer and Dr.
Letter J. Kuyper of Western The-
ological Seminary read scripture.
Jun Hop Sports
.571 Hit Average
To Pace Batters
Hulst Bros, continued to lead
the Holland City Softball League
this week with a record of seven
wins and just one loea. Moose
stayed in the nmnexup spot with
six wins and two defeats.
Jun Hop, North Holland first
sacker, was far ahead in the
league hitting department with a
fat .571 average. ,
Standings:
Hulst Bros.
MooseFords : 4
Main Auto A
Vandenberg Bulck
Bareman Service
VFW
North Holland
North End Tavern
Gra-Bell
W
7
I
S
»
4
5
s
1
2
•
4
Club Officers Welcome Guests ot Opening
Leading bitten are:
Jun Hop
Louie Borgmaa
Norm Boeva
Don Sundin
Jason Ebels
Sparkling summer formals dot*
ted the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club Saturday night when 150
persons opened the social sea-
son with a dinner dance.
Red, white and blue flowers and
balloons were used throughout
the club rooms. Cooper's orches-
tra played for dancing. Dinner
was served at 8 p.m. by Chef Gor-
don Paulson and his staff, follow-
ing a canape party starting at
6:30 pm.
Commodore and Mrs. Clarite
Field, Vice Commodore and Mrs.
Harold W. Sears, Jr., Rear Com-
modore and Mrs. Bon 0. Aspy,
and Treasurer George Good and
(Penno-Sos photo)
Mr*. Good welcomed the guests.
ABH
21 13
23 11
17 8
22 10
20 I
Pet
.571
.478
.470
.454
.450
In games Saturday night, Hulst
Mrs. Donald Winter, social chair- Bros, defeated VFW 3-2 despite
man, and Mr. Winter were also I the fact the winner* outhit 5-1, and
on the welcoming committee. in the opener, North Holland de-
Shown in the photo taken in feated North End Tavern, *4.
the new Buoy Room are left to North End started with a three
right, Mr. and Mr*. Sears, Mrs. I run rally in the first inning of that
Field, Mrs. Winter and Commo-| first game Saturday^ on singles by
MELVIN QUINTES WIELAND itill hosn't o«rcomt Hi; obrtacl*
of tryina to oporato a talophono without hands. Although his
namo is listed in tho telephono book, Melvin seldom answers
callers. He prefers to stretch out on tho telephone stand and
quietly read the telephone book — or at least that^s what his
admirers maintain. (Sentinel photo)
'kh'k   
Melvin Q. Wieland Is
A Distinguished Cat
Melvin Quintet Wieland is a cat great ability.
Mbs Jem Simonson
Honored at Shower
Miss Jean Simonsen, bride-elect
of Arnold Van Den Brink, was
guest of honor at a surprise shower
at the home of Mrs. Louis Van
Den Brink, Tuesday evening.
Duplicate prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Donald Israels, Mrs. Don-
ald Schepel and Mrs. Arthur Schu-
chard.
Assisting the hostess were Mr*
Arie De Visser, Mrs. Herman De
Visser, Mrs. Harry De Visser, Mrs
Henry De Visser and Mr*. Ben
Alferink.
Those present were the Me*-
dames Jake Goud, Jake Fisher.
Morrie Fisher, Andrew Van Wier-
en, Lester Van Wieren, Jake De
Vries, John Israels, Donald Is-
raels, Art Schu chard, Paul Shhep-
el Donald Schepel, Dena Johnson,
Russell Boyce, John Van Dam
John Hellenthal, George Van Dyke
Paul Johnson, Simon Simonsen.
Ray Van Den Brink, Robert Schae-
fer, Herman De Visser, Henry De
Visser, Harry De Visser, Ben Al-
ferink, Arie De Visser and the
Misses Shirley De Vries, Ardele
Van Den Brink, Betty Fisher,
Delores Simonsen and the guest of
honor.
Others invited were Mrs. Rich-
ard Carlson, Mrs. George Nieb of
Niles, Mrs. Joe Stephens of Rod-
ney, Mrs. Nellie Albright, Mrs
Harry Harrington and Mrs. Nor-
man Johnson of Grand Rapids.
Sturfii Woman, Formei
HoHand Teacher, Die*
Miss Lida Rogers of Holland has
received word of the death of i
former Holland teacher, Mrs
Clarissa Bucknell Robinson _
Sturgis, which occurred June 4 in
y Hospital Mra. Robin-
Miss Bucknell, taught in
shoots here back to the
nd married Robert L.
soother local teacher, at
, He died in 1943. Surviv-
10100,1
Methodist Ckorck Choir
Honored With Bmqnet
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Win-
storm entertained the First Meth-
odist Church senior choir at a
banquet Wednesday evening in the
church social paridrs. About 30
members and guests were present
Mra. Arthur Keene was general
chairman assisted by Mrs. Martin
Van Alsburg, decorations chair-
man and Jtan Townsend, Mrs.
Athalie Clark and Miss Carolyn
Jaehnig, in charge of the program.
Mra. Ethel Kntld and Mra. Fran-
ces Israels were in charge of the
menu and kitchen work.
Formal pictures were taken of
the choir and a gift presented to
the director, Granville B. Cutler,
by Mrs. Roger BrunseD.
Mrs. Olin Walker was mistress
of ceremonies. The program in six
parts included group singing led
by Mrs. Walker with Ray Swank
at the piano; a bunny-hop song
and dance skit by Melodie Green-
wood, Candace and Allison Shaf-
fer; Scotch songs by Len Rowell,
Jim Townsend, Rudy Mattson, Ray
Smith and Arthur Keene in full
Scotch short kilt skirts with Mrs.
Mattson at the piano.
A humorous grand opera enti-
tled "Goulash" was presented by
Sandra Dressel Margaret Hagans,
Barbara Greenwood, Emily Shaf-
fer, Carolyn Jaehnig and Helen
Wade. Miss Wade also presented
a dramatic reading and Miss Carol
Harrington played two accordion
numbers.
Admitted tb Holland Hospital Beechwood School eighth grade
Friday were Mra. Leonard Victor, students who last week received
306 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Jacob Hal- diplomas were guests of honor
bertsma, 126 West 20th St.; Mra. Friday evening at a party in the
Effie Essen burg, 139 North Elm gctjoQj gym given by their moth-
St Zeeland; Sarah Pugh, route 1; er8
Bobby Banger, 172 Glendale Ave.; Also invited were Daniel Paul,
Dale Borgman, 623 Pincrest Dr. teacher, and Mrs. Paul, and Lloyd
Discharged Friday were Mrs. I Raalte, principal and Mrs.
Donald Ten Brink and baby, route Van Raaite.
4; Mrs. Bernard Velthouse and Games were played with prizes
baby, 250 East Ninth St; Mrs. awarded to Linda Over-
Richard Scheerhom and baby, ^  Larry Prins and Shirley
1536 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John prins> Lunch was served by Mrs.
J. Van Kley and baby, 181 South I Wesley Van Til and Mrs. Calvin
Division; Sarah Pugh, route 1; | Nvkamp. Mrs. Paul Brower. Mrs.
Mra. Effie Essenburg, 139 North
Ehn St, Zeeland; Dale Borgman,
623 Pinecrest Dr.
Admitted Saturday were Lam-
S v&^7?,,:cS afaApito/ Tlolti
Mokma, 249 East Ninth St: Mrs. I *
Alfred Brinkman, 800 West 24th
St; Lynn Fredenburg, 195 South
Division Ave; William George
Essenburg, 137 West 23rd St.;
John H. Scholten, 75 West 19th
St
Discharged Saturday were Wil-
liam Van Oosterhout, Jr., 637 But-
dore Field.
Fennville
Jack Messbergan, Bill Zych, Dell
Koop, Ed Stille and Rich Johnson
along with a fielder’s choice.
They added run No. 4 in the sixth
inning on a double by Koop and,
single by Johnson.
North Holland tallied twice in
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The five children of Mr. and, _ „
„ _ . nl .. . tKair I the fourth on a single by Jun Hop
Mrs. Fred Platte honored their |om, a HaiiWa Kv ponrv
y
Chester Nykerk and Mrs. Detra
Visser planned the party.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Karen Brinklow,
route 2; Daniel J. Jones, 617 Co-
lumbus, Grand Haven; Mrs. Dick
Klein, 37 East 10th St; Pinkie
Harris, route 4; Lorell Bourn an,
36 West 35th St.; Virginia Veeder,
--- .. . _ .28 West 28th St; Mrs. Edward
N3^ V0bs, 139 West 20th St; Dean
and baby, 227 152nd Aye.; Mrs. |Heyboer( Hamilton; Mrs. Gordon
Gordon Burt and baby,
Ave.; Mrs. Edward Voi
Burt, 716 Aster Ave.
Discharge Thursday were Mrs.
Savas Chavez and baby, 1113
136th Ave.; Mrs. Clifford Cun-
ningham, 307 West 12th St; Mrs.
James Klynstra and baby, route
3, Hudsonville; Mrs. LaVeme
716 Aster
_______ s, 139 West
20th St; Thomas Rodriguez, 264
Lincoln Avenue; Lynn Freden-
burg, 195 South Division
Ave.; Lambert Van Dis, route 1;
Joe KnoU, 193 Ehn Lane; Cheryl
Mokma, 249 Ea,t Ninth St; Wll- £ .59 Reed Ave, Mr.,
ton George Q*ntnirg, 137 Wert I ^ ^ baby route
23 . . ... . . . _ „ 5; Mrs. Jack Slusher and baby,
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. 419 ^ Eighth st. Mrg williamWalter Fredricks and baby, route 5; Mrs
Ellyn Schrotenboer, 186 Ea*t 32nd I Gerrit Driegenga> route 2; Mrs.
St; Russell Johnson, route 6, Mrs. | George Ramaker, route 3; Lorell
Bouman, 36 West 35th St
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Terri Lee, bom Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burt, 716
Aster Ave.; a son Michael
John, bom Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bakker,
route 2; a son, John, bom Friday
the VFW hits. A1 Kraal was on the
mound tot the Vets while Larry
_ _ , Knoper did the chucking for the
B. Dorrance and two I winnerj
Forrest Roberts, 269 Felch St
Discharged Sunday were Cor-
nelius Ten Voorde, 166 West
Seventh St.; Karen Brinklow,
route 2; Mrs. Elfred Brinkman,
800 West 24th St
Hospital births Include a son,
DaM boni Wday to Dr. and a; a g0n, jonn, com rnaay
MtlCtartW VanAppledorn, 1067 to ^ and Mni. Robert Van Voor-
South Shore Dr.; a daughter, h t . F
Joan Alane, bo™ Friday to Mr. U** G,enn today t() MrM7; and Mrs. Mitchell Zuverink, 401
adaughter bom Friday to Wegt Washington, Zeeland.
and Mrs. Clarence De Haan, 161 6 - _
Henry St; Hudsonville; a daugh- i i ii MaLpr njp.
ter, Debra Jean, bom Saturday J°nnv> Overway, At Home at Age 71
& KmS™ I J°ta «• Nat*r' n’ ^
and Mrs. Henry Pathuis, 340 East
24th St; a son, bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellison, c/o
Windmill, Holland; a son bom to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George
Lawrence, route Z
Plans to Wed
sm
Miss Betty Lou K#hrw#ck#r
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Kehiwacker,
241 West 17th St, announc# the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Betty Lou, to Jan
Dale Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Meyer, 201 East 16th St.
The wedding wm take place Aug
6.
Summer squash often are 
lected in small gardens due
lack of space, but the bush varie-
ties requi-3 little room and are
Vm Rotdte School Has
Picnic at Kollen Park
Van Raalte School picnic was
held Thursday afternoon at Kol-
len Park. Mrs. Leon Kleis and
Mr*. Fred Kobe* were chairman
of the event and were assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kuiper
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Eck.
Mrs. Randall Bos and Harold
Streeter of the physical educa-
tion department were in charge
of games. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Green assisted.
Winners were Jack Forsten,
Tim Fox, Joyce Sweet, Mary
Sauxnan, Danny Wightman, Jim
De Vries, Janice Smeenge, Barb-
ara Kutte, Duane Wiersma, Tom
Bouwman, Carla Otting, Carol
Goody ke, Richard Vander Kolk,
Danny Williams, Glora Minnema,
Nancy KnoU, Kenneth Harbin,
David Bouwman, Diane Sell
Sherryl Suzenaar, Mike Coney,
Larry Bowermon, Gall Shlnar
berger and Gwenda Otting.
Marriage Ueeuet
Ottawa Ooaaty
Jack Lundy, 20, and Marian
Tubergan, 23, both ot Holland;
Norman Paul Unema, 22, Holland,
and Crystal Mae DeWeerd, 21,
Hudsonville; Marvin L. Vugte-
veen, a route, 1, Holland, and
Viola Ruth Diaaelkoen. 19, Zee*
land; William E. Hodaon, 22,
route 1 Mane, and Betty Ken-
nedy, 25, route 1, Hudaonvflle,
Larry McBride, 18, route 1, South
Haven, and Pat Wright, 16, Hol-
day evening at his home, 175 112th
Ave., (route 5) following a linger-
ing illness.
Surviving are the wife, Ada; one
stepson, Emerson W. Strong of
Detroit; one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Walter J. De Waard of Holland;
three grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Robert Pelon, and one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Peter Naber, both of
route 5. t
ToWed in July
_ . .and a double by Henry Siersma.
parents at the Methodist Church Qne m0re crossed in the fifth on
in Otsego last Saturday evening. a slngle ^  Jay Hop ^ enon
The occasion was the Platte s ^ie difference came in the sixth
40th wedding anniversary. Local wben the winners chalked up five
people invited were Mr. and Mrs. Illns on doubles by Jun and Verne
John Heavilln, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop, singles by £kl Veldheer and
B. Climie, Mr. and Mrs. Keith jay Hop, two errors and a field-
Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence er.g choice.
Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Messbergan and Johnson each
Hutchinson, and Mr. and Mr^ jhad two out of three to lead North
Robert Stevenson. The honored En(j whiie Hop with four out
couple was presented a chest of of four ^  North HoUandsilver. hitters. Bern Ebels hurled for the
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Coxford, Mr. winners and Ed Stille for the loa-
and Mrs. John Dubreuil, and Mr. \m
and Mrs. Lawrence Wade are on ^ ^ game ^ Vets
a week’s vacation and fishing trip gcored once in the third on singles
to Escanaba. [by Don Van Duren and Hank
Mr. and Mrs. John , Weston ^ adde(j the only other
spent Monday and Tuesday an nm in the fifth on doubles by Vem
Riversdale, 111. The attended I VandeW^er and Herb Wlfersma.
eighth grade graduating exer- Hulst KQT€d it, first run in the
rises of their grandson, John ^ a wjy pitch ^Peters. passed ball. Their other two came
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie spent ^  ^ fom^j ^  a waijCi ^ bats-
the weekend in i .......
Litchfield. They
silver wedding anniversary of Mrs. I r Ljjypm Zoerhoff had the only
Cllmie’s brother and sister-in-law, Hulgt hJt> a flngle ^ the ^  whlle
the Rev. and Mrs Henry Bergen. Van Dureni Vande Water. Prince,
Mrs. Climies mother, Mrs. Peter jay Hoffman and Wiersma had
Bergen of Two Harbors, Minn., 1 - -----
returned home with them for a
visit.
Mrs. A.
daughters, Annette and Rosalie,
went to Traverse City Tuesday to
spend a week. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Dorrance’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiedoeft
who had been here attending the
graduating exercises of Annette
Dorrance from the local highschool I The Ladies Aid and Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marek who Society of Harlem Reformed
have been spending the winter Church celebrated its 50th an
at Sarasota, Fla. returned to their niversary Thursday evening,
home here last week. Guest* were members of the
Mrs. Glenn Chappell of Detroit North Holland and Ottawa Re-
and Mrs. Charles Alexander of formed Church women’* fodetles.
Rockford, were over night guests Mrs. J. Jacobsen, president,
Monday in the Lynn Chappell gave the welcome and devotions
home. They were called here by were conducted by Mrs. R. Bar-
death of their father, Martin Po- endse. A greeting was read from
land 82. who died in Allegan Hos- a daughter of the church, Mrs.
pital: His body was taken to Mid- Gradus Aalbert*, now a mission-
dleville Thursday for funeral and ary at Winnebago. Mrs. Aalbertsburial is the former Auriel Bakker.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souders Other greetings were read from
and *ons, Melvin and Kevin, are Mrs. Ray Olthof and Mrs. John
on vacation trip to northern Vander May and Mrs. GradusMichigan. Aalberts spoke briefly. They sre
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carlton are wives of former pastors. The Aal-
parents of a son born Monday at bertses are relatives.
Allegan Health Center. He has An historical sketch written
been named Richard Roger. Mrs. by Mr*. Francis Dykstra, wife of
Carlson was formerly Beverly the local pastor, entitled '.'For-Stehle. ward Through the Ages’’ was pre-
 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willyard of sented by the Mesdames Dykstra
Wayland were weekend guests of as narrator, Henry Harsevoort.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter. Satur- organist, and H. Bakker, M.
day evening diner guests were Berkompas, C. Bouman, A.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed and j Blauwkamp, Barendse, A. Veele,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas. p. Kooiker, G. Kamphuis, M
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schroeder Nienehuls, A. Bakker, S. Bakker,
and Mrs. Ruth Lesperance be- j. Bakker and Frank Assink.
cafne members of the Methodist The mission fields were re-
Church at the Sunday morning presented by Mrs. Assink, Mrs.service. B. Koetje, Mrs. E. Bouman. Mrs.
Mrs. Bessie Whitbeck ha* sold L Bell, Mrs. L. Timmer, Mrs. J.
her home on Main St. to the | Brandsen, Mrs. W. Malott, Mrs.
But he’s a very special cat.
When Melvin disappeared about
two^veeks ago, It caused such con-
sternation that more than 50 per-
sons called to find out if he had
returned.
The significant thing is that they
didn’t caU his master, Edward T.
Wieland of 86 West 12th St. They
called Melvin person to cat. You
see, Melvin is toe only cat in West-
ern Michigan to have his name in
toe telephone book.
Melvin’s pedigree isn’t really toe
finest, being somewhere between
Siamese, alley and a number of
undetermined ancestral stocks. But
all his "friends" will vouch tor his
being an exceptional cat
Melvin wandered into the Wie-
land household a couple years ago.
Wieland, who vehemently "hates
cats,” was all set to evict Melvin
when he noticed that Melvin had
"He’s really a crazy mixed up
cat,’’ says Wieland. "He thinks
he’s a dog." Melvin is so confused
that he actually retrieves sticks.
Not every alley cat is that intelli-
gent.
Wieland was so impressed with
the cat that Melvin was given his
name, but for cbnvenience he us-
ually shortens the second name to
toe initial "Q.” That’s toe way it
appears in toe phone book. Melvin
now is a grandfather, and one of
toe youngsters is also an occupant
of the Wieland household.
Wieland - 'T still hate cats" -
insists that toe cat has other tal-
ents as well.
Meanwhile whenever toe tele-
phone rings for Melvin, Wieland
patiently explains that he’s up a
tree right then, but could the
caller please t^ a little later.
> >
Lont-Marcusse Rites Performed
Society Marks
50th Anniversary
~ £
Miss Johanna Bruins
The engagement of Miss J
Hanna Bruins, 333 West Washing-
ton St, Zeeland, to Henry Ver Lee
has been made known. ,
The bride-elect is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Bruins. Mr. Ver Lee is the son of
Mrs. Peter Ver Lee of 34th St.,
Grand Rapids and the late Peter
Ver Lee.
The couple plan to bo married
July 20,
Standard Oil Company. She plans
to leave Saturday to make her
home in Kalamazoo with her eon,
| John Whitbeck and family.
Mrs. Ida Martin of Kalamazoo
spent the week end nere with
friends. She plans to return here
soon to make her home in this
area.
Mr*. Anna Morse and son Cleon
and Miss Katherine Erickson were
in Grand Rapids Sunday. They at-
tended the ceremonies of Mr*.
Morse's grandson, Keith Harvey,
being ordained as a missionary
and the baptizing of his infant
daughter, Ronda Lynn Harvey.
Mra. Eva Foedick is confined
to her home by illness. yf
Mr. and Mra. Wayne Gebding,
Marylee and Billy returned Friday
from a vacation in Florida.
The engagement of Miss Olga
Ibarra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ibarra, to James K. Erle-
wein has been announced. No
wedding date has been set. v ’
Thirty-seven High School sen-
iors were presented their diplo-
mas Thursday evening by Super-
intendent Wayne Woody, at com-
mencement exerdeses held at the
high school. Special awards were
presented by Burrell DeYoung,
J Bakker and Mra. R. Diepen
horst
A social hour followed. An an-
niversary birthday cake wm cut
by Mr*. Ira KiVithof, oldest
living member of the society. De-
corations were to gold and white.
On the program committee
were the Mesdames F. Dykstra.
R. Barendse. L. Bell F. Assink
and J. Bakker. In charge of re-
freshments were the Mesdames
C. Heersplnk, H. Blauwkamp, A.
Blauwkamp, J. Bakker and H.
Heersplnk.
i-Imm sponsor, to Annette Dor-
rance, salutatorian, and Ray
Fleming, Jr., valedictorian. Other
awards made to eeniora were; De-
Kalb agriculture award, Allan
Rasmussen; Home Economics,
Marilyn Hutchins; music, Jean
Bowman; athletic, Clark Hutchin-
son; citizenship, Jacquebn Crane,
Judy Renkema; citizenship, Leater
Rawson ; scholarship, Western
Michigan College, Barbara Foe-
dick, JacqueUn Crane; commer-
cial Marilyn Hutchins.
The center of a swiftly-nxMng
stream is higher than the edg
' •
Mr.
In a lovely ceremony last Sat-
urday afternoon in Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church, Miss Carol Ruth Mar-
cusse became the bride of James
Cornelius Lent. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Marcusse of 80 West 19th St.
Parents of the groom are Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Lont of Fairlawn,
NJ.
Palms, huckleberry, four can-
delabra and five large arrange-
ments of white gladioli, peonies
and majestic daisies banked the
church choir loft for the double
ring rites, read at 4 p.m. by the
Rev. J.F. Schuurmann. Miss Ger-
trude Beckman, organist, accom
panied the bride as she sang
"The Pledge.” Miss Evelyn Huiz-
enga sang “How Do I Love Thee,"
and ’The Lord’s Prayer.”
Minutely pleated ruffles circlet
the deep cut sheer yoke of the
bride’s full-length gown. Long
lace sleeves tapered to points
over the hands. The ruffles were
repeated down each side, cascad
ing into a chapel train. Her veil
of English imported illusion was
held in place by a small cap of
Chantilly lace edged In pearls and
trimmed with satin and pleated
Illusion. She carried a Bible with
a white orchid and lilies of the
valley. . ^
Mrs. John Beereboom of De-
troit wm her sister’s matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Dewey Bakker of Ann Arbor and
Miss Marjorie De Nooyer of
Battle Creek. They chose match-
ing waltz length gowns of white
lace and nylon net over mint
green taffeta. The pointed lace
bodices featured scooped necklines
and short sleeves and the full
gathered skirts were emphasized
by mint green nylon net and taf-
feta underskirts. They carried
basket arrangements of, yellow
gladioli and snapdragons and
vrore tiaras of roses in their hair.
Sharon Lont of Wyckoff, NJ.,
as flower girl wm dressed in
gown of white nylon over yellow
taffeta, featuring lace trim and
a tiered skirt She carried a tiny
basket arrangement of y
gladioli and snapdragon*
Mrs. Jomes Comeliui Lont
wore a small tiara of yellow roses
n her hair.
John Long of Wyckoff, NJ.,
attended the groom as best man.
Ushers were Dewey Bakker of
Ann Arbor and John Hulst of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Vander Ploeg assisted as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
At the reception for about 160
guests in the church parlors, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., ar-
ranged the gifts and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Prince served at th#
punch bowl. Pouring tfere aunts
of the bride, Mrs. John De Haan
and Mrs. Donald Schipper. Mem-
bers of the Ladies Aid Society
served.
For their wedding trip, the
newlyweds went to Bunde, Minn.,
where they will spend the sum-
mer. For going away, the bride
wore,' a navy linen suit with white
pique trim and white accessories.
In September, the couple will
make their home in Ann Arbor,
where the groom will attend Uni-
versity of Michigan medical
•chool. He is a graduate of East-
ern Academy, Calvin CoUege and
Calvin Seminary. The bride wm
graduated from Holland Christ-
ian High School and Calvin Col-
lege.
Sorority Alumnae Give
Reception lor Seniors
Alumnae of Delta Phi Sorority
of Hope College entertained at a
reception Saturday afternoon in
the sorority room in Voorheea
Hall. The annual event honored
10 seniors of the active chapter.
Corsages of carnations and
_iiaies were presented to tho
senior girls.
New officers named for two-
year terms are Mrs. Stanley
Boven, .president; Mrs. Harold
Klaasen, vice president, and Miss
Betty Watson, secretary-treasur-
er.
Retiring officers, who made ar-
rangements for the reception,
are Mra. Carl C. Van Raalte, pre-
sident; Mrs. Clarence Van Llere,
vice president, and Mrs. Lester
Klaasen, Jr, secretary-treasurer.
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CITY OBSERVES FUG DAY— A paradt down
Holland's main streets Monday night marked
Flag Day in the city. Among the units wereihe
massed flags of the veteran's organizations
(above) followed by the American Legion band.
The parade ended at the Armory where a brief
ceremony was held. Hugh Hartley of Owosso,
past exalted ruler and past state president of
the Elks spoke briefly. He emphasized the
need that Americans must stand up for the
ideals our flag stands for, especially in these
days when the threat of Communism is so real.
(Pinna-Sas photo)
   ir it -k
Holland Marks Flag Day
In Colorful Celebration
Several hundred persons lined
downtown streets for a Flag Day
parade Monday night and many
assembled at the Armory after-
ward for a brief program under
auspices of Holland Elks Lodge
No. 1315.
The colorful parade, escorted by
two policemen on motorcycles in-
cluded the Veteran of Foreign
Wars drill team, Auxiliary, Ameri-
can Legion posts 6 and 188 and
the Gilbert D. Karsten post 33 of
Zeeland and drill team; Disabled
American Veterans, Gold Star
Mothers, Boy Scouts, massed
colors and the Americaq Legion
Band.
One feature of the parade was
the marching National Guards of
Co. D of Holland under Capt. Rus-
sell Kempker.
Marshall of the parade was
Major William Sikkel assisted by
Major Robert Kouw and Capts.
Burrell De Young and Nevin Van
Anrooy. *
The parade route was from Co-
lumbia and Ninth to Eighth St.,
Eighth to River Ave., River to
Ninth and to the Armory.
The program at the Armory in-
cluded call to colors with all flag
units participating and singing of
the Star Spangled Banner by the
- National Guard Chorus accompan-
ied by the American Legion Band.
Flag Day Chairman Robert Hall
introduced Honorary Chairman
Sikkel who gave brief remarks.
Exalted Ruler Stephen Wiersma
of the local Elks during exercises
was assisted by Leading Knight
Ken Dykstra, Loyal Knight Robert
Hall, Lecturing Knight Herman
De Vries and Esquire John Wads-
worth.
Chaplain Fred Stokes gave a
prayer and Irving Pershing gave
a brief history of the flag followed
by a response by Robert Veeder.
Roger Northuis directed the Na-
tional Guard Chorus in two selec-
tions.
, Speaker was Hugh Hartley of
Owosso, past exalted ruler and
past state president of the Elks,
who emphasized the need for Am-
ericans to stand up for the ideals
for which our flag stands for in
these days when the Communist
threat is so real.
The I-egion band accompanied
the audience in singing America
and Wiersma led in the pledge of
allegiance, including the new “un-
der God" insertion that was signed
into law by President Eisenhower
just Monday afternoon.
The ceremony closed with taps
and retreat with the assembled
National Guards and uniformed
VFW drill team in salute. Dbring
the colorful closing ceremony a
• huge flag was unfurled.
Harold Barr, drillmaster of the
VFW drill team, was officer of the
day for the program at the Arm-
ory.
The Armory was decorated in
keeping with the Flag Day theme.
Two Accidents Occur
In Ottawa County
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two cars driven by West Olive
and Holland men were rather
badly damaged at 2:10 a.m. Sun-
day on US-31 in Grand Haven
townshp a mile south of the M-50
junction. Drivers were Walter
Goodin, 20, West Olive, and
George Hardy, 47, of 91 West
Eighth St., Holland.
Goodwin told officers he fell
asleep and his car ran into the
rear of the Hardy car. Both cars
were damaged to the extent of
$500. Goodwin was driving l ’53
model and Hardy a *51 model.
Goodwin was charged with fail-
ure to stop within an assured
clear distance ahead.
Another accident occurred at
4:10 a.m. Sunday on M-21 in
Georgetown -township a mile east
of Hudsonville. The driver, Henry
Key, 23, Grand Rapids, claimed
his car hit a bump in the road,
causing it to run off the left
shoulder into a ditch and turn
over. State police were unable to
locate the bump.
Key was treated in Zeeland
Hospital for head and body
bruises. His *51 convertible was
damaged to ithe extent of $1,000.
He was charged with reckless
driving.
Alinual All-City Picnic
Held for Blue Birds
Grind Rapids Man Gets
Jail Term for Car Theft
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Glenn Goble, 31, Grand Rapids,
was sentenced in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday afternoon to serve
not less thqn one nor more than
five years in Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson.
Goble pleaded guilty Monday
morning to a charge of unlaw-
fully driving away an automobile.
vThe offense occurred May 17,
1954, at Holland Township when
he allegedly drove away a 1946
model car belonging to Jack
 Slusher, 419 East Eighth St, Hol-
land, from Slusher’s yard. Slusher
heard the car leave, notified pol-
ice and a few minutes later
Goble was apprehended by Zee-
land Police.
Funeral Services Set
For Henry J. Streur
Funeral services for Henry
Streur, 41, Detroit, formerly
J.
of
Holland will be held Tuesday at
2 p.m. at Nibbelink-Notier Fun-
eral Home. Dr. §. Franklin Logs-
don and the Rev. Mark Dickerson,
pastqr of Trinity Baptist Church,
Grand Rapids, and his former
pastor at Detroit, will officiate.
Burial will be in Graafschap
Cemetery. * « . ^  \
There
million club
States, ; ;
in tht United
The annual all-city Blue Bird
picnic was held Monday afternoon
at Kollen Park. Little girls from
all of Holland and surrounding
schools attended.
As they arrived, each child was
presented a hair ribbon by Mrs.
Andries Steketee, Camp Fire exe-
cutive director. The ribbons served
to divide the girls into six play
groups under supervision of Mary
Dixon, ninth grade Horizonette.
She was assisted by other Junior
High girls, Sara Dixon, Junia
Dalman, Carol Garbrecht and
Sharon Bird. Th^ groups rotated
games for 10-minute play periods.
•At 5:30 p.m., all the Blue* Birds
assembled at the band stand to
sing the Camp Fire Blessing be-
fore their picnic supper. Mrs. R.
A. De Witt, Blue Bird chairman
from the Camp Fire Board, served
milk and coffee. Mrs. Fern Dixon
helped Mrs. Steketee supervise the
evenf.
New Officers Elected
For Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. J. Cook, president, pre-
sided.
Circuit Court Grants
Three Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three divorce decrees were grant-
ed in Circuit Court Monday mom-
ing*
Lester Cnossen of Holland was
granted a decree from Ruth Cnos-
sen, now of Miami Beach, Fla.
There are np minor children.
Dorothy Lex received a decree
from John P. Lex, both of Grand
Haven. There are no children and
Mrs. Lex was restored her former
name of Dorothy Dick.
Charleen M. Miller of Grand
Haven was awarded a decree from
Vincent A. Miller, also of Grand
Haven. Custody of the minor child
was awarded to the mother.
Fred Van Wieren Feted
At Birthday Celebration
I Fred Van Wieren, Ottawa
Beach Rd., was honored at a
birthday party Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of his son, Mar-
tin Van Wieren of North 160th
Ave.’ It was Mr. Van Wieren’s
77th birthday anniversary.
Mr. Van Wieren and his wife
have 11 children, 41 grandchUdren
and 39 great grandchildren.
The children, Mrs. Arthur E.
Vandenbrink, John Van Wieren,
Mrs. Albert Buursma, Andrew
Van Wieren, Fred Van Wieren,
Jr., Kelley Van Wieren, Jay Van
Wieren, Albert Van Kampen and
Gerrit Van Kampen, all live near
Holland. A daughter, Mrs. J. M.
McDougall, lives in Albuquerque,
N.M., and was unable to attend.
Study the general outline of
your shrubs and as you prune try
approximately 30 to preserve it 'Do not cut
hybrid tea
'Ulimben may be
Miss Corrine Cnossen
Honored at Showers
Miss Corrine Cnossen, June
bride-elect of Adrian Vredeveld,
was honored at a bridal shower
Wednesday by Mrs. Lucas A.
Vredeveld and Miss Wilma Vrede-
veld.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Otto Cnossen, Harm Ver
Beek, Dick Timmer, Arthur Com-
pagner, Willis Compagner, John
Brouwer, Aimer Compagner, Har-
old Compagner, Gerald Kruit-
hof, Jerald Ver Beek, Laura Van-
der Poppen, John Lenters, Eu-
gene Compagner, Henry Doze-
man, Alfred Dozeman, Harvey
Dozeman, Harold Hulsman, Mil-
ton Dozeman, Jerome Kapenga,
Henry Geerlings, Glenn Dozeman,
Sterling Stoner, Marvin Dozeman,
John Jacobs, Victor Beattie, Her-
man Dozeman, Henry Vredeveld,
Willard Timmer, Aimer Vrede-
veld. Allen Vredeveld. Dennis
Vredeveld, Julius Van Dyke and
the Misses June Dozeman, Bur-
dette Vredeveld, and * Katherine
and Della Cnossen.
The hostesses also entertained
a group for Miss Cnossen Thurs-
day, June 3.
Dinner Party Marks Anniversary
Several Ottawa County students
were awarded degrees Saturday
when University of Michigan held
its HOth Commencement in huge
Michigan Stadium.
Mr. ond Mr*. Jomas Vorono
A dinner party celebrating the
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. James Varano, 175 West
22nd St., was held Sunday in the
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Varano were
married in Italy in 1904. They
came to this country in 1907 and
have lived in Holland for 39
years. They have 10 children and
15 grandchildren.
Attending the dinner party
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Varano,
Michael and Patricia of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Var-
ano, James, Roger and Tommy
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Charles
Furchtsam and Mrs. John Galvin
of Chicago; Miss Antoinette Var-
ano of Monroe; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Ericson, Mark and Janice
of Sacramento, Calif.; Mr. and
Mrs. Sam De Rose and Paula of
Lansing, and Sster Mary Nata-
lie and Sister Mary Francina.
JAMES HALLAN
Holland residents awarded de-
grees are Jack G. Barense; 305
Fourth Ave., Master of Arts; John
Galien, Jr., 276 West 25th St., Juris
Doctor; James A. Hildebrand, 101
West 26th St., Bachelor of Laws;
Allison L. Van Zyl, 79 East Ninth
St., Doctor of Dental Surgery;
Marilyn Vander Velde, 12 West
13th St., Master of Arts.
Others include Jocelyn Murray,
Bachelor of Arts, and Owen C.
Taylor, Doctor of Dental Surgery,
both of Coopers ville ; David J.
Noorthoek, Bachelor of Arts, and
Edward J. Roberts and Robert L.
Runk. both Master of Arts, of
Grand Haven; Jacob Arens, Mas-
ter of Arts, Hudsonville; Calvin E.
Groves, Bachelor of Science in
Engineering, Jenison; Mary Wal-
da, Bachelor of Arts, Spring Lake,
and Anthone P. Kort, Master of
Arts, West Olive.
Mrs. Kuite Presents
Students in Musicals
(Ho&pikd yiatu
Mrs. Ted Bos was elected pres-
ident of the American Legion
Auxiliary at a meeting at the
Legion club rooms Monday night
Other officers named were
Mrs. H. Brower, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. A. Dogger, second vice
president; Mrs. H. K lorn parens,
secretary; Mrs. B. Slagh, treasur-
ej; Mrs. William Hoek, chaplain,
Mrs. B. Jacobs, sergeant at arms,
and Mrs. H. R. Miller, historian.
Board members are Mrs. William
Jellema, Mrs. M. Jappinga and
Mrs. A. Stoner. Installation will
take place at a regular meeting
June 28.
Mrs. M. Ver Hoef and Mrs. L.
Dalman were the nominating com-mittee. |
The business meeting followed
a potluck supper in charge of
Mrs. A. Stoner and her commit-
tee.
Piano students from’ the
studio of Mrs. Beatrice L. Kuite.
632 Michigan Ave., were pre-
sented in their annual spring
musicale in Walsh Music Hall
Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing.
Parents and friends were
guests.
Takng part in the afternoon
program were Barbara Klaasen,
Peter Kammeraad, Judy Phillips,
Howard Sterenberg, Rusty Wilk-
inson, Patricia Kuiper, Verna
Timmer, Lois Dirkse, Craig
Kuite, Carol Jean Woldring,
Sally Field, Carol Elferdink,
Barbara Schrovenwever, Adela
Weenum, TWary Rose Wood,
Barbara Faber, Richard Dirkse,
Lorna Lleffers, Carol Schroven-
wever, Sharon Van Noord, Mary
Welling, Gretchen DeWeerd and
Nancy Rypma.
In the evening program parti-
cipants were Faith Deuitch, Linda
Bouwman, Sharon Deuitch, Dean-
na Phillips, Mary Steenwyk,
Carol Stephenson, Sharon Slenk,
Mary Sterenberg, Barbara Steen-
wyk, Nancy Nienhuis, Janice
Palmbos, Kent Rowder, Linda
Hanson, Carol Dekker, Micky
Zickler, Beth Kruithoff, Mary
Schrovenwever, Margo Slenk and
Betty Marcus.
The "Alice in Wonderland Suite
for Piano" by Bernice Bentley Was
presented in the afternoon and
evening by seven of the students
with Micky Zickler as narrator.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Donald My-
aard. 240 East 11th St.; Ronald
Goodyke, 185 West 26th St.; Mrs.
James A. Klomparens, 193 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Pedro Arenas, 53
West Second St.; Mrs. Richard
Bell, Sr., route 4; Erven Pommer-
ening, 403 136th Ave.; Mrs. John
Nykamp, 28 West 21st St.; Wil-
Two Reelected
To School Board
Uam Benson, Morley; Paul Van
Domelelen, route 5: Robert Vanden
Berg, 343 Washington, Zeeland;
Mrs. Julian Oetman, route 2,
Hamilton.
Discharged Monday were Ran-
ford Wenzel, 397 Fourth Ave.;
Pinkie Harris, route 4; Mrs.
Mitchell Zuverink and baby. 40'4
Washington Ave., Zeeland; Bobby
Banger, 172 Glendale Ave.
Hospital births include a son,
Scott Edward, bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolters,
102 Dunton Ave.; a son, Mark
Philip, bom Monday to Mr. and’
Mrs. Philip Baron, 180 South
Lincoln,' Aurora, 111.
WSCS Has Monthly
Meeting at Church
Miss Crystal De Weerd
Feted at Bridal Showers
Mrs. Henry H. De Weerd and
daughters, Lavina and Mary Jane,
entertained at a shower Friday
evening for Miss Crystal De
Weerd.
Decorations featured a sailing
theme, as the bride-elect will ac-
company her husband to New-
foundland. where he is stationed
with the Coast Guard. Gifts were
placed in .a blue and white sail
bo^t and the room was decorated
with blue and white streamers and
white wedding bells. Luncheon
was served by the hostesses, as-
sisted by Mrs. John Krikke and
Mrs. Albert H. De Weerd.
Guests, cousins of the bride-
elect, were the Mesdames Rolland
De Weerd, Melvin Van Heukelum,
Lawrence De Young, Marvin
Krikke, Steward Krikke, Chester
Krikke, Henry Bredewey, Jack De
Zeeuw, Marvin Patmos, Jayallen
Patmos, Harvey Van Rhee, Louis
De Weerd, Martin Slykhouse, Gary
Van Heukelum, William Weenum,
Robert Dolbe, Peter Unema, Tho-
mas Smith and Misses Esther De
Weerd, Rosalie and Jean Krikke.
Miss De Weerd also, was hon-
ored at a shower given by Mrs.
Thomas Smith and Mrs. P. Unema
at the latter’s home. Guests were
Mesdames F. Kolenbrander, I.
Bosch, S. Bosch, G. Maatman, Bob
i. V Poest,
Auxiliary Hears Report
On Community Service
Maatman, George Bosch
George Prins, H. De Weerd, C.
Unema and Misses Lavina and
Mary Jane De Weerd, Mary Jane
Kolenbrander, Mary Louise Une-
ma, Gretchen Ann Bosch, Fannie
Unema and Irene Maatman.
A regular meeting of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
was held Thursday evening at
the VFW club house.
Mrs. Clifford Dengler, com-'
munity service chairman, report-
ed that 12 members assisted in
making bouquets Manorial Day
morning and many members
marched in the parade. Members
also are requested to march Mon-
day night for the Flag Day cele-
bration.
Plans were made for a baked
goods sale and finaL instructions
were given to delegates to the
department encampment, schedu-
led June 17 through 20 at Grand
Schieringas Entertain
On 2$th Anniversary
the meeting. The i
will be held July t
served after
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schieringa
entertained a group of relatives
at dinner at the Hub restaurant in
Zeeland Thursday evening in ob-
servance of their 25th wedding
anniversaiy.
Later in the evening the group
returned to the Schieringa home
for a social time. Gifts were pre-
nted to the couple.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs.
George Schierenga, Mr. and Mrs.
John Veltkamp, Mr. and Mrs..
Henry Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs.
De Ridder, Mr. and Mrs.Henry
Peter!r »r Schieringa and Pull Schier-
Talks by the Rev. Everett
Vanden Brink, Christian Reform-
ed minister who is working
among the Spanish-speaking mig-
rant workers in this area, and by
David M. Estrada, seminarian
and a native of Spain, featured
the program at a regular meeting
of WSCS at First Methodist
Church last Thursday.
Rev. Vanden Brink presented a
group of Sunday School children
who entertained with songs in
both English and Spanish. Est-
rada spoke of his experiences in
Spain and said he plans to found
a Protestant seminary in his na-
tive land.
Colored slides were shown by
Rev. Vanden Brink and special
music included vocal solo by Mrs.
A.E. Hildebrand, accompanied by
Mrs. Arthur Keane. Devotions
were by Mrs. William Clark. Es-
trada concluded the meeting with
a prayer in Spanish.
Mrs. Neal Houtman, new presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting and reported on officers’
training sessions in Muskegon.
The executive board of the
society will meet Wednesday for
a dessert luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, Wauka-
zoo. The following meetings were
announced: Thursday, June 24,
meetings of^ all circles; July 22,
annual WSCS picnic. Mrs. Clar-
ence Yntema. sunshine chairman,
and Mrs. Alfred Kane, leper de-
legates, presented reports.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen and her
committee.
Two members of the Board of
Education were re-elected at the
annual school election Monday in
Junior High School in which 475
votes were cast.
Mrs. John' K. Winter who has
served as a member for six years
and James Hallan who has been
a member for throe years were
renamed. Mrs. Winter received
385 votes, Hallan 369 votes and
the third candidate, Lee Kleis, 172
votes.
Voting was exceptionally light
during the morning but increased
during the afternoon and early
evening. During the last hour, 150
votes were cast.
Mrs. Winter who has served as
president the past year and Hal
lan will sene four-year terms.
Board personnel now stands at
seven members, according to regu-
lations governing a third class
school district which the board
voted to come under about two
years ago.
Previously there had been nine
members serving rotating three-
year terms. One member was
eliminated in last year’s election
and another member this year.
Vernon D. Ten Cate did not seek
reelection this year. Membership
will continue at seven, although
some terms may be less than four
years in order to get the new Ar-
rangement on a rotating basis.
Monday's vote will be canvassed
at a meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation tonight. Ordinarily, the
board meets the second Monday
of each month.
George Greens Feted
On 25th Anniversary
Hope Sorority Alumnae
Give Tea for Graduates
Hope College Sorosis alumnae
held a tea Saturday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Esther Vanden-
berg on Lake Michigan in honor of
Sorositles of the class of 1954.
Tea was served from a table at-
tractively decorated with purple
iris, arranged by Mrs. Robert Wol-
brink. Mrs. Vernon B o e r s m a,
alumnae president, and Mrs, Wil-
liam Hakken. Jr., secretary, pour-
ed. Mrs. Jack Leenhouts was in
charge of the tea table. Miss Lou
Jonkman was in charge of the pro-
gram.
Preceding the business meeting,
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman sang “The
False Prophet,” Scott, and “With-
out a Song,” Youmans. Mrs. L W.
Lamb, Jr., and Mrs. Paul Vander
Hill, nominating committee, pre-
sented a slate for new board mem-
bers. Mrs. Esther Vandenberg and
Mrs. Otto van der Velde were
elected to two-year terms.
Ten seniors were welcomed into
the alumnae chapter and were
given yellow and white carnation
corsages. They are Marjory Al-
bers, Joyce Bierens, Judy Fiedler,
Elaine Ford, Joyce Hof man, Mar- grandchildren.
garet Luneberg, Nancy Ramaker
Helen Van Loo. Jean Wierenga and
Mary Lou Ziegler.
Miss Lucille Green entertained
a group of relatives and friends
at a r-surprise party Saturday
evening at her home. 417 West
40th St., in honor of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Green, who
celebrated their 25th wedding an
niversary that day.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Glenn Ringewold
Mrs. A1 Ringewold and Glenn
Ringewold. Pictures were taken
of the group Refreshments, in-
cluding a tiered wedding cake
topped byva miniature bride and
groom, were served by Miss
Green assisted by Mrs. Ronald
Green.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Green, Julius Scheinder,
Miss Mary Scheinder, Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Ringewold, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Ringewold and Sharyl Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stone and
Bob. Judy Green, Jerry Green.
Lucille Green and the honored
guests.
The Greens have four chldren,
Ronald of Holland, Lucille, Judy
and Jerry, at. home.
Ben Dolmans to Mark
40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dalman of
51 West 19th St. will hold open
house at their home Saturday,
June 19, In celebration of their
40th wedding anniversary.
Friends and relatives are invited
to call from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m.
The Dalmans actually marked
their 40th anniversary on May 28,
but postponed the celebration
until this week.
Mr. Dalman, born In Holland,
is employed at Western Machine
Tool Works. Mrs. Dalman is the
former Eunice BOsh, a native of
Gibson. They have lived in Hol-
land all their married life. They
are members of Third Reformed
Church.
The Dalmans have four daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Van Eerden, Mrs.
Cornelius Garvelink and Mrs.
Louis Brondyke, all of Holland,
and Mrs. Robert Plulster of
Grand Rapids. There are six
Bobeldyk-Klingenberg Vows Spoken
Mr. ord Mr} Eugene Morion Bobeldyk
(Penno-Sos photo)
spur.
Various shades of blue featured
the bridal attendant's floor length
gowns of double tulle over taf-
feta with shirred bodices and ny-
lon tulle boleros. They wore
A double ring ceremony per-
formed last Thursday evening in
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church joined in marriage
Miss Elaine Joyce Klingenberg
and Eugene Marion Bobeldyk. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrt. Gerrit Klingenberg of route
2 and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bobeldyk of In-
wood, Iowa.
The Rev. William Haverkamp
performed the rites in the audi-
torium decorated with palms,
ferns, candelabra, accented with
altar bouquets of gladioli, peonies,
asters, snapdragons and pompons.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Lois Bobeldyk, sister of the
groom, maid of honor; Louanne
Vander V e e r e, bridesmaid;
Karen Klingenberg, niece of the
bride, junior bridesmaid; Sandra
Bobeldyk, niece of the
groom, flower girl; Keith Allen
Klingenberg, nephew of the bride,
ring bearer; Walter Bobeldyk,
brother of the groom, best man,
and Gerald and Allen Bobeldyk,
brothers of the groom, ushers.
As the bride waited with her
father who gave her in marriage,
the groom sang *1 Love You
Truly." Other music included "O
Promise Me” and "O Perfect
Love," sung by Henry Hulsman,
accompanied by Henry Elizinga
who also played traditional wed-
ding music.
The bride’s gown of imported
Chantilly lace -and gossamer tulle
over satin was fashioned with a
lace-etched sheer yoke topped by
a rolled tulip shaped collar of
lace above the basque bodice.
Short petal sleeves were compli-
mented by matching gauntlets.
Her wedding ring waist released
a skirt of layers of tqlle accented
by deep vertical points of lace
circling the hipline and cascad-
ing lengthwise on the sweeping
formal train. The fingertip veil
was held in place by a lace head-
piece. She wore a pearl necklace
and earrings, gift of the groom,
and carried a crescent bouquet of
white glameiias, roses and lark-
matching headpieces and ndtts,
t DOU-Thelr flowers were crescen
quets of yellow glameiias, yel-
low roses and larkspur.
The flower girl wore a gown
of yellow nylon tulle and taffeta,
with a matching bonnet and car-
ried a basket of blue carnations
and pompons. The ringbearer car-
ried the rings in a calls lily.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Klingenberg wore a dress of
navy nylon mesh with white and
blue accessories. Mrs. Bobeldyk
wore beige nylon mesh with
white accessories. Both had cor-
sages of cymbidiums.
About 150 guests attended a
reception in the church parlors
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bobel-
dyk, cousins of the groom as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Serving at the punch bowl were
Miss Leona Harmsen and Miss
Donna Brunselle. Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Klingenberg were in
charge of the gift room and Mrs.
Paul Klingenberg listed the guests
Waitresses were the Misses Verna
Vanden Berg, Ruth Dykema,
Betty Vander Tuuk, Sandra Raak,
Eleanor Geerlings, Myrna Deur,
Karen Deur, Mildred Berens,
Helen Vander Haar and Sharon
Nienhuis.
Participating in a program dur-
ing the reception were Paul
KlingenbcrR. Miss Betty Vander
Tuuk. Walter Bobeldyk and Rev.
Haverkamp.
For a western wedding trip
which the couple plans to take
the latter part of June, the bride
chose a light blue linen suit with
white accessories and a corsage
of carnations and roses. They are
now living at 700 Riley St.
The bride attended Holland High
School and is employed at
Klingenberg market; The groom,
a graduate of Inwood High
School, is employed at Scott’s •
School Children Have
Tan Day9 at Kollen Park
Two Showers Honor
Mary Jane Jonher
Washington School children had
a “fun day" Friday at Kollen
Park. Miss Mary Hickman, princi-
pal, was i In charge of the event,
held from 2 to 4 p.m.
Games were played and all the
children received a treat.
Winners were: . First grade,
Lorraine Miles, Jane Ann Vander
Hill, Brain Hill and John Leen-
houts; second grade, Mary Ellen
Woldring. Paula Bloomquist,
Charles Wilson and Jeff Hollen-
bach; third grade, Betty Veen
Hoven, Marla Poppema, Brian
Tidd and Ervin De Weerd; fourth
grade, Judith Phillips, Sandra
Slag, Phillips Buss and Larry
Mannes; fifth grade, Verona
Prince, Peggy Bosman, Chuck
Shuck and Bill Hill; sixth grade
Stevie Goodes, Judy Swieringa,
Jerry Hagans, Valdis Grants,
Tom Kraai and Steven Grotes.
Second Grade Pupils
Visit The Sentinel
| Pupils of the second grade of
South Side Christian School
taught by Miss Mildred Schroten-
boer toured The Sentinel Thurs-
day afternoon.
They include Paul Ver Hoef,
Beverly Dokter, Danny Boerman,
Paul Voss, Karen Rotman, Jerry
Weener, Judith Holtgeert, De-
lores Timmer, Karen Kragt, Ben-
ney Jansen, Mary Ann Diepen-
horst, Thomas Tapley, David Van-
den Berg, Shirley Door, Jean Ryp-
ma, Darwin Koops, Mary Lou
Ten Harmsel, Donna La Grand,
Loran Bakker.
Billy Vander Wall, Veryl
Bekius, Donnie Kronemeyer,
Carol Jipping, Verna Hoeksma,
Gaylene Arens, Ward Vander
Vliet, Judy Achterhof, Tommy
Pelon, Jay Timmer, Sandra Van
Dyke, Dale Gemmen, Kathy
Essenburg, Carolyn Schippers,
Philip Dykstra, Roger Nyhuis,
Marcia Waldyke, Marvin Folkert-
sma, Patty Keen, ‘Rosalyn Tel-
genhof and Myra Jean Mannes.
Mothers attending were Mrs.
Miss Mary Jane Jonker of route
2, West Olive, a June bride-elect, t;
was jjuest of honor at a miscellan-
eous shower Tuesday evening af
the home of Mrs. Keith Nieboer at
Holland , Heights. Games were
played and duplicate prizes award-
ed to Mrs. Sena Redder, Mrs. Carl
Risselada, Mrs. Peter Kalkman
and the bride-elect. A two-course
lunch was served.
Guests included the Mesdames
John Jonker, Jack Nieboer, Sr.,
John Vander Ploeg, C. D. Knoll,-
Clarence Dykema, Edward Becks-
voord, Harold Jurries, Bemie De .
Vries, Willis Knoll, Richard Bult-
man, Albert Knoll. Harvey Knoll,
Donald Knoll, Charles Risselada,
Peter Kalkman, Sidney Risselada,
Carl Risselada, Sena Redder and
Richard Nykamp and Misses Doro-
thy Knoll, Ruth De Vries and Mil-
dred Knoll.
On Wednesday evening Mrs.
Nieboer opened her home to an-
other group honoring Miss Jonker.
Prizes for games were won by ;•
Mrs. Jerold Geerts, Mrs. Ed
Riemersma and Mrs. Henry Nie-
boer. A two-course lunch was
served.
Attending were Mesdames Dick •
Dirkse, Richard pirkse, Alvin
Dirkse, Fred Dirkse, Herman*
Dirkse, Jud Dyke, Ed Riemersma,
Marvin Dirkse, Harold Dirkse,
Henry Nieboer, Gilbert Boerigter, •
Jerold Geerts, Luther Slager, Ben
Dirkse, Chuck Schultz, John
Jonker and Jack Nieboer, Sr.
Hostesses for both parties were
Mesdames Jack J. Nieboer, Stan-
ley Nieboer, Keith Nieboer and
Paul Nieboer.
Birthday Party Given
For Della Goforth
.'<3
G. Mannes, Mrs. W. Bekius, Mrs. Bunte,
Della Goforth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arlon E. Goforth, Sr.,
485 Washington Ave., celebrat-
ed her sixth birthday anniversary
Friday at a party given by her
mother.
Guests Included her playmate*
and schoolmates, Kathy Vanda !
Mrs. Fillister's wedding
place on May 28, her pa
40th anniversary.
O.A. Van Dyke and
Essenburg.
About one-eighth of the
Mrs. M. Vander Veen and
her i
'
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Houa Pleads With Israel
Hoses 6: 1-17
By Henry Oeeritafs .
The book of Hoses is the first
of the Minor Prophets of which
there were twelve. They are call-
ed minor because they are smaller
in bulk than the four Major Pro-
phets. Minor does not imply either
The Hem* •« [that these prophets, were less im-
HotisBd city New. L^tant or that their messages
, Published Every Jhuri* of Go(, and all
I Printing Ca Off"e M-86 preached the preaching that was
West Eighth street, Hol-|_jven t0 them,
land. Michigan. _ | prophecies of Hosea are
Entered a» second class matter at I put first in the canon, but he was
the po»t office at Holland. Mich., chronologically. He was
under the Act of Congress, March 8, hy Jonah, Amos and
1879 - - - Joel. It may be that he was put
\v. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher first in the because his
writings were longer than the
' ips it may be
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check on traffic violations. There to bring diming Israel to repent-
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ken drivers— who cannot safely be long that God seemed discouraged,
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hence the safety of the public, not requited love, but the love did
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ment. it seems likely that that is God’s love is amazing. We cannot
the most effective way to curb understand it.
them at least partially. s Many of the lamentations of
But the vast majority of traffic Hosea are over the universal im-
violators are merely thoughtless or morality of Israel This was more
lacking in good judgment. Educat- glaring than that which prevailed
ing such people instead of “sock- In Judah. The priests were re-
ing ’em” gives promise of being sponsible for this state of affairs,
in the interest of the main objec- It was the sacred duty of the
tive. namely public safety. priests to teach and practice the
The new system will not solve divine and eternal principles of
the problem but the chances are justice and mercy which were laid
that it will help toward that end. down in the law of God. Instead of
No one method will solve the prob- teaching the Law of God they had
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Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Mr.
and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke attend-
ed the funeral senice of their
cousin, Maurice Luidens, in Crisp
(Christian Reformed church last
Saturday afternoon.
Norman Hop, who is in the
Coast Guard and stationed in
Alameda. Calif., arrived at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake ' Hop last Friday for a
month’s leave.
Pfc. Marvin Huyser and Mrs.
Huyser left Monday morning for
Fort Knox, Ky., where he is sta-
tioned, after a 14-day furlough
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet are the
grandparents of a new grandson,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Zoet in Cannonsburg May 31.
Zeeland Classis met Monday
afternoon in Forest Grove Church.
The delegate from the local
church was elder Arend Vereeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Formsma
and children relumed Thursday
from a trip to California where
they visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bemie Formsma . of
Temple City. They also visited
brothers and a sister.
Saturday morning at 9 a.m. the
catechism classes of grade school
age will meet at the chapel of the
Reformed church for a picnic
which has been postponed for sev-
eral weeks.
Rev. Weener’s message for next
Sunday night’s service will be
continued on 'The School of
Prayer” and “‘Forgive Our
Debts.”
The Sunday School of the
Christian Reformed Church will
have a picnic at Hughes Grove,
Hudsonville, July 9.
The Rev. Dick Van Halsema
will conduct senices in the local
Christian Reformed Church next
Sunday.
The Rev. John Geels from Iowa,
a former pastor, is visiting friends
here. He also attended the wor-
ship services last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
attended the funeral service of
Dewey Huizenga in Trinity Re-
formed Church last Friday.
The young people of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church will hold
their annual outing at the con-
ference grounds.
Ten Ottawa County 4-H Club
leaders received leadership awards
last Friday. They were present-
ed at the leader’s supper held at
Camp Pottawattamie.
Eugene F. Dice, recently named
assistant to County Agent Hr Ma-
chine, presided during the supper
hour.
Awards were presented on the
basis of years as active leaders in
the county-wide youth program.
Ezra Balzer, Alward School, re-
ceived the Pearl Leadership Pin
from the New York Central Rail-
road in recognition of 15 years as
leader and Mrs. Henry Storey.
Spring Lake, received the Gold
Award Jrom the same company
for 10 years of leadership. The fol
lowing received Silver Clover Pin
awards for having completed five
years: Mrs. William Osner, Clark
School. Grand Haven: Mrs. Clar-
ence Welters, Bell School; Mrs.
Ward Keppel, Huyser School; Mrs
Cornelius Grit, Jenison School;
Mrs. Howard Baldus. Nunica
School; Mrs. Willis Bos. North Hol-
land School; Mrs. Charles Haynor,
Corwin School; Mrs. Edna Scott,
Jeffers School.
The leaders supper was held at
the Pottawattamie Bayou Camp,
scene of the summer 4-H club
camp. Fifty leaders and relatives
attended the event which was
planned by Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk, County Home Demonstra-
tion Agent and Mrs. Marie Bos-
nian. chairman of the County
Leaders Council.
Announcement of voting for offi-
cers of the county 4-H leaders
council was made by Willis Boss
whose appointment as County 4-H
Club Agent was also announced at
the event. Mrs. Bosman was re-
elected as chairman of the council
with Neil Zuidema of the Waverly
district as vice-president. Mrs.
Fred Avel. Canada Hill, received
the most votes for secretary-treas-
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Christian Vnnden
Heuvel, former* pastor, from
Grand Rapids, had charge of the
Holland service Sunday afternoon.
Five young women of the con-
gregation made confession of faith
at the consistory meeting. They
were Geneva De Roo, Gladys
Bussis, Gayle Bussis, Evelyn
Styf and Glenda Lamer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
Woude, Sr., have requested trans-
fer of their membership to the
North Street Church of Zeeland.
Jay Bosch returned home this
week from Butterworth hospital
in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Robert Evenhuis has
received a call from the Walker
Christian Reformed Church. He
also has received a call from the
Godwin Heights Christian Re-
formed Church of -Grand Rapids.
Young People’s summer outing
will be Wednesday. June 23, at
the Conference Grounds with
swimffung and games in the after-
noon, supper at 6:30 p.m., pro-
gram and fireside hymn sing. All
eats will be furnished. Donna
Klynstra is in charge of the
tickets.
Mrs. Marvin Doom entertained
the neighbor women at her home
an afternoon recently. ’
A large number attended funer-
al senices held Wednesday after-
noon for Nick Vander Slacht. 56,
who died at Holland Hospital last
week.
Dale Bussis was graduated
from Princeton Theological Sem
inary Tuesday. June 8. On Sun-
day, June 13. he was ordained to
the ministry by the Presbytery of
Philadelphia at the Overbrook
Presbyterian Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Bussis, Arlene and
Gayle, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Zwier
and daughter and Eugene Talsma
attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Machelie
announce the birth of a son.
The annual Geurink reunion
will be held June 16 at Zeeland
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elenbaas
and family of Hudsonville spent
Sunday evening at the home of
)rivero( Other
Car Described in
‘Fair’ Condition
Eight Fatalities
Recorded on Section
Since April 1, 1953
Two foreign students attending
Hope College were killed ; early
Monday morning in a headon col-
lision on US-1 approximately two
blocks west of the drive-in thea-
ter.
Victims were:
Miguel Hinojoza, 24, a junior
from Bogota, Colombia.
Majid Tadayon, 26, a sophomore
from Tehran, Iran.
Driver of the other car was
William Benson, 18, of 259 East
Fourth St., Morley, Mich,, who is
recuperating at Holland Hospital
He waa a Roman Catholic and
school officials contacted the Rev.
J. M. Westdorp this morning.
They also called the Colombia
legation in New York City in an
effort to reach the parents in
Bogota. t
Hinojoza expected to stay in
the vicinity this summer and at-
tend summer school while Taday-
on was planning to return to his
native Iran for the summer
months.
The deaths were the seventh
and eighth on a five-mile stretch
of US-31 since April 1, 1953.
Monday DeaAne
Setfor Junior
Center Tourney
Tennis instruction at the 21st
St. and Pine Ave. courts will be
the main feature of the summer
urer but will be unable to serve ,p m-nsbureer
due to illness. Mrs. Gerald Pelle-|peter KynsDUrger*
grom, Ferrysburg, was later nam-
ed to the office.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss, North
Holland, led in group singing and
further entertainment was provid-
ed by winners in the county-\\4de
4-H talent contest. Those included
Ruth Ann Schra, Drenthe, with a
piano solo; Rochelle De Vries of
Waverly with a marimba solo and
11 girls from the Van Raalte
School with a novelty number.
Ratehcrease
At CHy Hospital
MAI© TADAYON
South Blendon
Olive Center
lem now or ever.
Sixth Church Choir
Gathers for Dinner
Thirty - seven members and
guests of the Sixth Reformed
Church choir gathered at Cumer-
ford’s Restaurant Monday even-
ing for dinner.
A program in charge of Mrs.
Jacob Van Voorst followed. Presi-
dent Boyd De Boer led group
singing and a trio. Mrs. R. Ooster-
baan, Mrs. H. Slager and Mrs.
Van Vooj-st, sung two selections.
Mrs A. Brink read several
Yankee Dutch readings and a
short skit, “Dollar Day Bargains,”
was presented by Mr. and Mrs. L.
Maatman and Mrs. Slager. Home
movies were shown by J, Wester-
hoff.
Members and guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Westerhoff,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd De Boer, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Van Den Broek, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Maatman, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Slager, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Plagenhoef, Mr. and Mrs. L. Dal
man, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dalman,
the Rev. and Mrs. T. Hibma, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Van Voorst, the Rev.
and Mrs. H. Mouw, Mr. and Mrs
A. Brink, the Mesdames R. Ooster-
baan. Evelyn Schonfeld, J.
Bronkhorst, H. Bekker, J.
Romeyn and the Misses Alethea
Seme, Marjorie Bekker, Bea-
Lorraine Strong,
Bronkhont Arioa Hame-
Strong and H. Gee
i choir dlrec-
S. Plagenhoef or-
promoted false worship which de-
veloped into a form of gross im-
morality and they welcomed the
spread of iniquity because the con-
sequent sin offerings were profit-
able to themselves.
Bentheim
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Bobby De Feyter of Zeeland
iresented special music at the
Sunday evening church service.
Rev. Denekas and John Boer-
man attended a meeting of the
Zeeland Classis at Forest Grove
Church Monday.
The “Busy Bees” had their an-
nual picnic at Kollen Park Tues-
day evening.
The Ladies Aid will have its
annual picnic at 6:30 Thursday
evening. A planned dinner will
be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding, Jr.,
and family were transfered to
the Maplewood Reformed Church
recently.
David Boerman underwent a
tonsillectomy last week. He Is,
convalesing at his home.
Hessel Yonker is still confined
to his home with a rheumatic
fever condition.
Everet Vander Poppen is stay-
ing at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Stanley Jappink. He recent-
ly returned from Pine Rest where
he underwent treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries are
the parents of a baby son. -
Birmingham, Ala., has been
called the “Pittsburgh of the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mr*. Henry
Harsevoort of Clinton, Wis., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs
Charles Bartels. Rev. Harsevoort
took part in the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the Harlem
Reformed church, of which he
was a member, when a lad.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer at
tended baccalaureate senices at
Hope Memorial chapel Sunday
evening. Their son Clyde
among the graduates of Holland
High School.
Funeral senices for Maurice
Luidens were held Saturday. He
died unexpectedly at his home
Wednesday. He served Olive
township as supenisor for many
years and formerly lived on the
farm now owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin N. Nienhuis.
Plans are going forward for
the school reunion which will
held Saturday, July 24. Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Kraai and Mr. and
Mrs. John Vinkemulder are pre-
paring programs for both after
noon and evening. Mr. and Mrs
Andre Wolters and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Barkel are serving
the sports committee.
Andrew Geldersma of Grand
Haven visited the Henrietta Bak-
ker family Saturday evening. He
has recently returned from
Phoenix Ariz., where he spent
the winter with his son and fami
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Blakealey
and son Edgar Blakesley of
Muskegon visited the Nieboer
family Sunday afternoon. The
elder Mr. Blakesley lived in the
Nieboer home when he was a
chUd.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts
was installed as pastor of the
local church last week Friday
evening by the classis of Zeeland.
The Rev. A. Tellinghuizen of the
Overisel Reformed church pre-
sided. Scripture reading and pray-
er was by the Rev. G. Rozeboom
the Ottawa Reformed church.
The Rev. J. den Ouden of First
Reformed church of Zeeland
preached the sermon The charge
the minister by Dr. John Van
Peursum of Zeeland, charge to
the congregation by the Rev. J.
Vander May of the Hudsonville
Reformed church. The choir sang
two anthems “He is My Song”
and “God is Depending on You.”
Rev. Aalberts pronounced the
benediction. A reception for the
new pastor and his family will be
held tonight at the church.
Prof. Menninga of Holland had
charge of the services here Sun-
day while Rev. Aalberts was In
Harlem to participate in the 50th
anniversary of the Reformed
church there. Mrs. Aalberts and
daughters and Mrs. Fannie Belt-
man accompanied Rev. Aalberts.
Miss Cornelia Zwyghulzen at-
tended the graduating exercises
at Oberlin College in Ohio last
weekend.
The members of the B and H
Extension Club motored to Battle
Creek last week Wednesday
where they visited the Kellogg
and Post plants. They spent the
remainder of the day at the Hub-
bard cottage in Hastings.
Henry Avink and daughter.
Miss Hermina attended the wed-
ding and reception for their
grandson and nephew, Junior
Avink and Miss Eleanor Pul of
Zeeland at the bride's home last
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White and
girls of Grand Rapids were Sun-
day visitors at the William Ziel
and Alvin Walters homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga
and family and Mrs. Lyda Ger
rits returned last week Thurs-
day from a ten days auto trip
through the southeastern states
Mrs. Allie Newenhouse and
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal spent last*
Saturday evening with Mrs. Effie
Vruggink at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VanHeuke-
lum and Grant of Kalamazoo
were Sunday guests with the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Van Heukelum.
Mrs. Roy La Huis, Mrs. Roger
Schut, A. J. Grooters and Robert
were among relatives who at-
tended the wedding of Donald
Brandt and Miss Priscilla Leaven-
worth at the Plymouth Brethren
church in Grand Rapids.
Holland Hospital Monday an
nounced a rate increase effective
today, the first-increase -since
May 1. 1952. Hospital board said
new rates were necessary because
of increased costs. Such an in-
crease had been contemplated a
year ago but a heavier patient load
compensated for Ihe increased
costs. Now, expenses have reached
saturation point, and the in-
crease is necessary on the basis
of the hospital budget adopted a
few weeks ago.
There will be no increase in the
five to seven-bed wards. 50 cents
per day in the three to four-bed
wards, 75 cents for semi-private
rooms, $1 for private rooms and
50 cents for babies. There also are
slight increases in some x-rays
and some adjustments in other
services, all based on costs in the
various departments so that char-
ges may be as fair as possible.
Even with the increases, the
bpard pointed out that it 'will be
oifficult to find comparable ser-
vices at a comparable price in the
area. The board also realizes that
in view of the proposed bond issue
and fund campaign for a new addi-
tion, people in the area may ques-
tion the advisability of raising
rates at the present time. But
board members point out that un-
der the current costs, increases
are inevitable and the board did
not want to mislead the public on
any such score by waiting until
after an election.
MIGUEL HINOJOZA
Beechwooi Girls Meet
At Mrs. Basschers Home
A regular meeting of Beechwood
Reformed Church Girls League for
Service was held Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Raymond Bus-
scher, Graafschap Rd.
Devotions were in charge of
Barbara Roser, Darlene Groters
and Yvonne Zimmer. Mrs. Morris
Buhrer, sponsor, spoke briefly on
“Tithing,” emphasizing its rea-
sons and results.
Principal speaker for the eve-
ning was Myrtle Vander Kolk of
Hamilton. 4
Hostesses were Sherrill Visser,
Elizabeth Simonsen and Eileen
Prins.
The group will not meet again
until October.
\
Youth Pays Fmel
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Fred W. Frietchen. 19, Spring
Lake, paid $50 fine and $5.50
costs on a charge of improper uae
of license plate* by tranaferrinf
them from one car to another.
He waa arrested by dty police
at the oval at 7:05 p.m. Sunday.
He waa arraigned in Municipal
Court Monday.
WCTU Has Potluch
Luncheon at Park
The Women’a Christian Temper-
ance Union held ita annual picnic
Friday at Kollen Park. A potluck
luncheon waa served with Mr*. J.
Olthof giving the invocation.
The afternoon was spent socially
with Mr*. William Vander Schel
and Mrs. L. Weeber in charge of
contests and games.
President. Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
spoke of plans for the state con-
vention to be held in October in
Holland.
Engaged
M
Miss Nancy Jo Mootmon
Mr.* and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman,
271 East 12th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Jo, to Irwin Ter Haar, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Ter
Haar, 720 East Eighth SL
from deep facial lacerations,
broken nose, cuts and. bruises,
possible internal injuries and
shock.
State police who investigated
were at a loss to explain just
which way the two 1950 model
cars were headed. However, they
believe the car registered
Hinojoza’s name was headed north
and the Benson car south. They
were not sure who was driving »the
Hinojoza car.
Benson’s father arrived in Hoi
land this morning and said his
son was going to St. Joseph
work. Monday.
The accident occurred at about
3:15 a.m. Parts of the two cars
were scattered over a w-ide area
The two vehicles collided headon
anl bounced back until they were
24 inches apart. They ended in the
southbound lane of traffic.
The entire front seat of the
Hinojoza car was ripped out and
the engine shoved back into thf
front seat. Hinojoza was almost
thrown out of the car by the im-
pact. Tadayon was found on the
tloorboards in front and was kill-
ed instantly. His companion was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital.
Coroner William Ten Brink of
Hamilton. Deputy Henry Bouw-
man and troopers Hans Wiebrecht
and Jim Echols investigated. Cor-
oner Gilbert Vande Water of
Holland was called to , Holland
Hospital.
Indentification of the two -Vic-
tims was made by Dean of Men
Milton Hinga and Dean of the
College, Dr. John W. Hollenbach
at Ver Lee and Dykstra Funeral
Homes at approximately 4:30 a m.
Tadayon was crowned 162 pound
champion of the Western Mich-
igan Golden Gloves tournament
in 1933 and was awarded the Gov-
ernor’s Cup in Detroit for his box-
ing ability. He also was Middle
East champion of his weight divi-
sion and tried out for Olympic
Team in 1948.
He leaves his mother in Tehran
along with a sister and two
brothers, one a brigadier general
in the Iranian Army and another
a member of the government fiji
ance ministry.
rie also leaves a brother, Hamid,
who was graduated from Hope
College last June and who pre
gently is doing graduate work at
Michigan State College, and an
other brother, who is a chemist in
England. The father, a senator In
Iran, died two years ago.
Hamid arrived in Holland Mon
day with the foreign student ad
ministrator from MSC
Hope officials were trying to
contact Hinojoza’s parents via
cablegram. < .
Tadayon roomed since last June
P at the home of Mrs. Mattie
Klomparens, 108 East 20th St.,
and she told college officials she
heard him come in after she went
to bed last night and thought
Ma.iid took his swimming trunks.
Hinojoza was sent to Hope Col-
lege last year by the University
of Michigan. He was taking a
basic language course at the Ann
Arbor school and was sent to
Hope to “make it a little easier
to get started in his courses,” be-
cause Hope is a small school
Barkel Receives <
Probation Term
In Circuit Court
Grand Haven Man Gets
Prison Sentence on
Unarmed Robbery Count
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Earl Barkel, 21, of 303 East Nth
St, Holland, who was convicted by
a Circuit Court jury April 27 of a
negligent homicide charge, was
placed on probation for two years
when he appeared before Judge ^
Raymond L. Smith for disposition. v
of his case Monday. s •
Conditions of his probation are’
that he pay $200 fine and cosfs,
pay oversight fees of $5 a month,
leave intoxicating liquors alone J
and stay out of places where sold,
— ---- graj gurrender his operator’s lic-
tennis program Hollandl^ torthwith ^  ^ clerk of the
area, Recreation Director Joe vvWch will ^  transmitted
Moran announced Jto the Secretary of State's office.
Classes wlll^ ^ n ^apg,, p The judge requested that Barkel
pave Moran, College apply for restoration of his
and former Holland Wgh School Ucense (or ^ of year He
net star, md wiU^op« to bothl^ leave ^ state with.
boys and girls. ^ ^.^ out permission of the court,
gisted by Joyce Alverson, Holland ^ ch^ against Barkel ar£)se
* from an accident June 26. 1953, in^ will, which three of his companions
Opening Monday, lav were* killed on Butternut Dr. just k
>» until My W Momng pl,y ' north of Holland. '
In disposing of the case, Judge. .Smith said, “In spite of the grav*
boys and girls. ^ 0f the offense, it is not a situa-
Beginners class 2-30 Uon which requires Ihe respondent
for four weeks ^  ‘^Ito be sent to prison. The court is
know 81 Tre* by appointment. °f U* °Pini°n that the public good
iSTwia no« any ^ H ^,3
struction. Vi har(i Steketee Ave., Holland, who plead-
Local player* «rc working L, ^ April a t0 a charge
’the o^cilTng oMhe Junto) Center dnmk and disorderly third oftense,
me opening " was placed on probation for two
l— "have been slow for the W*. ordered , to pay $5 a month
 w Hi include age oversight fees and leave intoxi-
ujurney, tha _ umjer 15 cants of all kinds alone. It was
tavel. for the under 13, under 1= ou, (ha( T a currenl.
t,d™“b.v. been ly .* cooperating with an AA
made to allow late ^ ‘n'‘a»“HTnvin Slack. 25. Grand Haven,
^t^aveMoran 1
»h°P: D,ve MOr“ jury April 12 wa* aentenced to
^Winners in the local division serve five to 15 years in Southern
win aeain be sent on an all-ex- Michigan prison. After this matter
!! iJirt *rin m the state con- « disposed of in Circuit Court
Jf?6 ?n Kalamazoo. Matches Slack will appear in Federal Court
Z" win be niayed at Stowe in Grand Rapids for disposition of
Tpnnis Stadium 8 case lnvolvin8 transporting a
Other tournaments scheduled motor vehicle over the state line^
for the Holland area and open to Slack, who was held in the
Holland residents, include the county jail as the result of a fra-
Southwestern Michigan Closed cas in which a 21-year-old Army
tournament for boys under 15 and man was robbed, was one of four
under 13 sponsored by the Hoi- who escaped from the county jail
land Optimist Club, and the Jun- Feb. 7 and later returned here
ior Chamber of Commerce local, from New York. In April, he was
state and national tourneys. sentenced to serve nine months to
The’ Holland Junior Patrons. The a year in the county jail on the jail
Holland Sentinel, First National | breaking offense.
Holland Tennis Club,
the Re-
Bank,
Superior Sports store,
creation Department and various
businesses, industries and indivi
duals act as co-sponsors or patrons
of various parts of the program.
Tournaments scheduled for
June include:
June 19-20-Southwest
gan Men’s Doubles at
Rapids.
June 21-25— Holland
Center (Boys and girls).
June 28-30-Southwest
Batema, DeVries,
Vanderbeek File
Michi* GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Grand Three persons, including two in-T cumbents. filed petitions for county
Junior 0ffjces with Clerk Anna Van Hors-
sen Monday In the court hoOse.
---- --  - Junl/?r I Deadline for filing petitions for
Boy# under 18 at Grand Rapids. tbe Aug 3 primary ^ 4 p.m. Tues-
June 28-30-Southwest Michi- day
gan Boys under 15 and ^  Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek filed
ed Tennis tournament of Holland. seeking his fourth term.
June 30— July 2— Junior Ch8m* Vanderbeek was first elected sher-
ber of Commerce local quality- |iff in 1948 and was re-elected in
ing tourney.
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Marilyn Kanera
1950 and 1952. <
George DeVries of Central Park,
is seeking his second term as drain
commissioner. He was first ap-
pointed to fill the unexpired term
.of Fred Van Wieren who retired. •
Miss Marilyn Kanera. who will Eugene S. Batema of Holland,
be married June 21 to John Wil- j fii^j his petitions as candidate for
son,* was guest of honor M a L^e GOP nomination for county
bridal shower Tuesday evening. | cierki
Misses Ruth and Marion Kanera
>
were hostesses for the party, giv-
en at the John Kanera home at
route 1. , ’ .
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. Personal and
household gifts were presented to
the bride-elect. The hostesses
served refreshments.
Invited were the Mesdames
John Kanera, A1 Beckley of Chi-
cago, John Garvelink, Robert
Stevenson, Michael Kenney, Ruth
Wright and Carl C. Van Raalte
and the Misses Doris Dekker,
Irene Vander Woude, Elaine
Duimstra, Ruby Nyenhuis, Goldie
Hoeve and Delia Whipple.
Beechwood Club Meets
In New Society Room
The Beecnwooa Friendship
Circle met in the new society
room Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Walter Kuipera presiding. Mrs
Henry Overbeek was in charge
of devotions and Mrs. Alvin Boeve
sang ’Take Time to Be Holy.’*
Mrs. Don Elenbaas presented a
book review, ‘The CUffa Edge”
by Marie Hackett
It was decided that the year’s
thank offering be divided between
the Winnebago Shelter and the
newspaper evangelism work for
Temple Time in Japan.
Final arrangements were made
for the dedication service for the
new addition to the church Thurs
day, June 24.
Hostesses for the evening were
the Meadames George Lawrence
Leroy Brookhouse, Walter Kui
per* and Harvey Keen.
(HoApiLal VbisA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Andrew Jalving, 233
East 11th St.; Norman Ettmuellcr,
114 West 30th St.; Martin Veldhuis,
182 West 13th St.; Mrs. Kathryn
Free, 4903 Evanston Ave.,
Seattle, Wash.; Robert Schwarz,
231 West 23rd St.; Jacob Kievit,^
164 Walnut Ave.; Jane Van Duin-
en, 297 Lincoln Ave.; Roger Boyd,
333 West 19th St.; John Kolenbran-
der, 75 West 31st St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Russell Vrieling and baby, 46 East
29th St.; Mrs. Marvin Smallegan,
1555 South Sanford, Zeeland; Mrs.
Earl Ellison and baby, route 1;
Mrs. George Bergman, 65 Division
Ave.; Mrs. John Nykamp, 28 West
21st St.; Mrs. Clayton Bakker and
baby, route 2; Mrs. George Law-
rence and baby, route 2; Mrs.
William Overway, Jr., and baby,
406 Butternut Dr.; _ Henry De
Vecht. 24 South River Ave.; Ron-
ald Goodyke. 185 West 26th St.;
Paul Van Dommelen. route 5;
Robert Vanden Berg, 343 Washing-
ton, Zeeland; Roger Boyd, 33$
West 39th St
A daughter, Sharon Rose, was
born Tuesday in Holland Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vander
Kamp, 972 Columbia Ave.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Henry Zeman, 31, Grand Rapids
and Bernice StybursW, 23, route 1,
Nunica; Robert W. Curry, 24. and
Carol Jean Lewis, 17, both
Grand Haven; Clarence Ver Berk-
moes, 19, and Rebecca Griswold,
19, both of Grand Haven.
Revolutionary soldiers were
trained at Fort Holmes on Mich-
igan’s Mackinac Island.
. • . f •:
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County •
Charles E. A. Van Duren, 24,
and Jacquelyn Boersma. 22; Arn-
old Eugene Vanden Brink, 25, and
Elizabeth Jean Simonsen, 18, all
of Holland; Delwyn Jay De Klelne,
22, rodte 3, Zeeland, and Marilyn
Jean RUlema, 20, Jenison; Lester
Brouwer, 20. route 4, Holland, and
Dorothy Genzink, 18, route 6, Hol-
land; Elwood McMillan, 36, route
2, West Olive, and Beth Brondyke,
27, Muskegon; Robert L. Serne, 19,
Holland, and Patricia Louise At-
wood, 18, route 4, Holland; Bev-
erly Collins, 19. route 2, Nunica^
and Virginia Rose, 17, route 1,
Nunica.
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Power Squadron Flotilla
To Salute Holland City
Rendezvous Will
Include 40 Craft
InMacatawaBay
A Saluta to Holland will high-
light the annual spring rendez-
vous of the Grand Rapids Power
squadron scheduled for Macatawa
Bay Saturday afternoon, June 19.
Jhe rendezvous will include a
display of more than 40 power
boats passing in review and an an-
nual dinner and get-together at
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Festivities will begin at 4:30
p.m. when the squadron flotilla
moves from moorings at the yacht
club, up Lake Macatawa and past
the review boat. Chairman Fred
C. Spark’s yacht, the Miss Judy,
will be anchored off Kollen Park.
The tribute to Holland will
take form in each craft dipping
its ensign as it passes Mayor Har-
rington abord the review boat.
Also aboard the review craft will
be Robert L. Davis, commander of
the Grand Rapids Power Squad-
ron, Clarke Field, commodore of
MBYC, Commander Howard Pore
of the Kalamazoo Power Squad-
ron, Chairman Sparks and vice
chairman Harvey L. Duiven.
Following the review the craft
will return to the yacht club for
the annual dinner and a dance.
Informal parties are also being
planned aboard the participating
yachts.
The Grand Rapids Power
Squadron, one of the most active
organizations in safety work and
navigation instruction in the na-
tion, recently graduated a class
of 65, owners as well as non-own-
ers, and is now preparing for an-
other active season.
Throughout the season, says
Commander Davis, frequent sail-
ing tests and rendezvous will be
held, all to carry on the basic
work of the organization’s water
safety emphasis.
"The spring rendezvous," Chair-
man Sparks explained," is actually
to inaugurate our new season and
at the same time pay tribute to
the city of Holland which is the
home of our activities."
Other officers of the squadron
include Lt. Comdr. P. F. Brunger,
secretary; Ray Wilkinson, trea-
surer and J. F. Batts, Lieutenant
of sail. The Grand -Rapids organ-
ization is a member of the United
States Power Squadron, and in-
cludes about 150 members and al-
most 70 boats.
6NLV -A TMG
m,::
COMP SIT AROUND
SIN GIN' IN TUT RA/N/
YOU'LL SING TOO— H you cKoom
our firm to do your Roofing and
Siding job. Export workmen — top
quality moterioli — fair prices —
phono today. t
Geo. MOOI
ROOFING CO.
29 EAST 6th.
PHONE 3326
-
OFFICIALS OF THE GRAND RAPIDS POWER SQUAD.
RON bora coaplafod plans lor tho annual spring
randaxrouf and Saloto to Holland at Lako Macatawa on
Saturday, Juno 19. Shown at tbo I Inal planning sosslon
art (ItH to right) Frod C. Sparks, gsnsral randatrou*
chairman; /. L Batts. Hautananf of Sail: Shlrlor G.
Zlnn. lieutenant commander: Harvey L Duiven. assistant
chairman; Bobert L. Davis, squadron commander and
P. F. Brunger, secretary.
In the Good
Old Days
(Following is the 31st in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Ottawa County
Times published more than 50
years ago.)
On Sunday afternoon the Rev.
K. Van Goor, pastor of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
since 1898, severed his connections
with that congregation and spoke
his farewell to an audience that
not only packed the large auditor-
ium but that overflowed to the
yard outside, many listening at the
doors and in the hallway. Rev. Van
Goor came here from the Nether-
lands succeeding the Rev. E. Bos.
The executive committee of the
Fourth District Union of Christian
Endeavor has arranged for a dis-
trict rally and basket picnic at
Macatawa Park, on Aug. 29, ac-
cording to a story appearing in the
August 22 issue of tlje Ottawa
County Times published in 1902.
On Monday evening the congre-
gation of the Third Reformed
Church held a meeting to discuss
the plan of increasing the seating
capacity of the church and to pro-
vide for separate Sunday school
and prayer meeting rooms. A com-
mittee was appointed to solicit
funds for the construction of an
annex. This committee is com-
posed of A. Vischer, C. Ver Schure
and John Vandersluis. It is de-
sired to raise at least $3,000 by
subscription.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mepyans re-
joice over the birth of a daughter.
The Rev. J. Vander Werp has
received a call from the Christian
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
AT HOME AND AT
THE
HUB
YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTT
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
See the New 1954
Martin Outboard Motors
m h.P. - now ., ....................... .. *199-50
Sportsman Boat Trailers
HfrB SUPER SERVICE
12J W. Ill, ». 9m H«rta«ftak . Ham Mot Hm. 7777
BRAND NEW
CHEVROLET
MOTOR
Poelwy lagiae for
Al Models
Complofrty Mow,
Chmrirt
Short Metw *169
50 -p
— INCLUDES —
• Now Hock • Now Pitfo* Plot
• Now Cneluhoft • Now Pltfoo Rtoge
Now Moia Booriap • Now TMog Goon
• Now Camshaft
• ~
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
PlnLohoi
• Now Coonactiat Rods
• Now Pirtoas
Robt. Do Nooyor Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER AT NINTH PHONE UM
Reformed Church at Prosper,
Mich. ^  -
A delightful river excursion up
the Kalamazoo river was enjoyed
by many people from Holland and
the resorts Tuesday. A round trip
rate of 45 cents was made, includ-
ing the river trip.
The Rev. Albert Oilmans, mis-
sionary of the Reformed Church in
southern Japan, has accepted a
call as professor in the theological
seminary in Tokyo, Japan.
The Rev, W. Heyns of Chicago
has accepted the call to the chair
of Practical Theology at the Theo-
logical Seminary of the Christian
Reformed Church at Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brown-
ing and the Misses Grace Brown-
ing and Hazel Wing left last Sat-
urday for Chicago where they took
the steamer Northland for a trip
to Mackinac Island. They will
make a tour of the lakes and re-
turn by way of Detroit.
Between 12 arid 15 millions of
brick will be turned out by the
four plants of the Zeeland Brick
Co. this season. Over seven mil-
lions have already been sold from
the Zeeland yard. The Kalamazoo
Paper Co. which is putting up a
new plant at that city has called
for two million brick.
At the Democratic county com-
mittee meeting Wednesday at
Grand Haven Al Toppen of this
city was appointed county chair-
man. Owing to expected absence
from the county E. D. Blair re-
signed as secretary and the chair-
man selected William Baupigartel
as secretary.
Peter C. Phemambucq and Miss
Gertrude Noyes were married
Wednesday evening at the home of
the groom's parents on Seventh St.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink officiating.
Hope Graduate of 1893
Dies Enroute to Chicago
SOUTH ’HAVEN (Special) -
James Sternberg, 84, of Chicago
died Sunday while driving his car
on US-31 near Van Buren County
road 378, according to South Haven
State Police.
Sternberg, a Hope graduate of
1893 was returning to Chicago after
attending Hope reunion Saturday
night. He was a member of Hope
college board of trustees and a
retired professor of Greek at Knox
College, ‘Galesburg, 111.
Police said Leon Johnson of Hol-
land told them that he was follow-
ing Sternberg when his car appear-
ed to sway and came to a stop on
the shoulder of the road. Johnson
stopped and investigated after he
saw Sternberg slumped over the
wheel.
Social Meeting Held
By Gleaners Class
Members of the Gleaners Gass
of Third Reformed Church gath-
etred in the church parlors Friday
evening for a social meeting. Mrs.
G. J. Kooiker, vice president, was
in charge of the business meeting.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. John H. Schipper. She used
the theme “We Beheld His Glory"
as seen in the beauty of nature
and revealed in the Bible.
Hostesses were Miss Sue Plag-
gemars, Mrs. Robert Croskery
and Mrs. William Moerdyke.
Couple Wed at Harderwyk Church
The marriage of 'Mias Esther
Osterbaan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Osterbaan of Ells-
worth, and Melvin J. Witteveen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al O. Witte-
veen of 1358 Lakewood- Blvd.,
Holland, was solemnized last Fri-
day evening in the Harderwyk
Church parlors.
An arch decorated with palms,
ferns and bouquets of spiraea
and iris formed the background
for the double ring ceremony, read
by the Rev. Henry Baker. “Be-
cause" was sung by Miss Janice
Smith, accompanied by Miss
Carol Reimink who also played
traditional wedding music.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Sue Kaley of Kalamazoo as maid
of honor and Sidney Van De
Vusse of Holland as best man.
Bernard Waterway and Roger
Witteveen were ushers.
For her wedding ensemble, the
bride chose a white linen suit
Mr. end Mrs. Melvin J. Witteveen
(Joel's photo)
and t corsage of pink carnations. Inc.
The maid of honor wore a navy
suit, white accessories and white
carnation corsage.
The bride’s mother wore for
the occasion a green print dress.
The groom’s mother chose a navy
dress. They had gardenia cor-
sages.
At the recepton for 65 guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Witteveen
were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Beatrice Van Den
Brink and Dorothy Johnson ar-
ranged the gifts and Misses Anna
De Weerd, Sylvia Stielstra,
Carolyn and Hope Meurer serv-
ed. Miss Smith sang “Bless This
House’’ accompanied by Miss
Reimink. Bernard Waterway gave
a reading.
After a northern wedding trip.
,the newlyweds are at home at
1383 Lakewood Blvd.
The bride is employed at the
HJ. Heinz Co. office and the
groom at Holland Racine Shoes,
Single in Sixth
Breaks Dealock,
In Close Game
Famed upsetter Main Auto was
upset Thursday night in City Soft-
ball League action at Van Ton-
geren field at North Holland par-'
layed two singles into a run in
the sixth inning to win 1-0.
North End scored in four inn-
ings to beat Gra-Bell 6-2 in tho
opening encounter.
Hits were at a premium in the
^orth Holland-Main Auto contest
as winner Don Berkompat scat-
tered three singles while loser
Jason Ebels allowed only a single
and double until the fateful sixth
inning.
With one out in the sixth, How-
ard Schutt singled and went to
second on a wild pitch. Schutt
Scored on a single by Jim Hop.
Getting singles for Main Auto
were Al Glupker, Ted Vandenberg
and Ebels. Vem Hop, Schutt and
Jun Hop singled for North Hol-
land while Jun Hop also had the
double.
Leadoff man Chick Zych of
North End got on base on an in-
field error as did Jack Messber-
gen. Both scored to round out the
inning. Two more Gra-Bell errors
set up another run aS R. Klom-
parens tallied in the second.
Yet another error put Bill Zych
on in the third, Dell Koopt singled
and both scored on a double by
Case Velderman. Chick Zych was
safe on another error in the sixth,
and scored on Messbergen’s dou-
ble.
Ken Koning poled a homer in
the second for Gra-Bell while
their other run came in the sixth.
Mulder walked, went to second
on a wild pitch, third on a passed
ball and scored on a wild pitch.
Winning pitcher was Velderman
who allowed only two hits, while
Rodge Overway gave up six to
take the loss.
Messbergen and Velderman had
doubles for North End, and Koop
collected three singles. Koning’s
homer paced Gra-Bell bitting with
the other single going to Edwin
Ter Haar. Big Gra-Bell problem
was errors with seven occurring
at crucial points in the contest.
Dog Notes
- by Peter Boggs
The Dog and the Judge
More than once I have told
you about lonely old people who
left their entire wealth to the
dogs which had lightened their
loneliness. I have told you how
relatives have contested such
wills and of the various verdicts
rendered by the courts. Many
of you have written to me com-
menting one way or the other
on these bequests and on the
legal actions that followed upon
them. But I have been reading
of a case wherein the largest
fortune I have ever heard of was
left to a dog.
The fortune amounted to
about $86,000.
It was bequeathed by a Mis-
souri financier, Henry C. Bab-
cock, to his house dogs. None of
the reports I could find made
any mention of how many dogs
there were— whether two or a
dozen.
Naturally, Babcock's relatives
contested the will, and at last
the ‘ case came into court. The
judge weighed the question care-
fully. Then he gave a com-
promise verdict. He cut the be-
quest in half, decreeing that
the dogs should receive $43,000.
At five per cent interest, that
would represent a yearly sum
of $2,150 for the animals’ up-
keep.
Many dog biscuits and many
bones can be bought for $2,150,
apart from a caretaker’s pay.
The Gift Dog
George S. writes me a warn-
ing to all of you. He says:
"I live in a suburb of Denver
and I read your articles. I read
one, several years ago, but un-
fortunately I didn’t have the
good sense to profit by its sd-
vice.
"A friend in a town not far
from here offered me his beau-
tiful large purebred dog as a
present. Also he gave me four
blue ribbions the dog had won
at shows. I was tickled pink by
such a grand gift.
"But in less than a week after
the dog was sent to my home,
he had bitten three children, a
postman, and a messenger boy,
and had killed two pet cats and
eleven chickens. I made Inquiries.
I found the dog had done so
much damage in his original mas-
ter’s neighborhood, that the pol-
ice gave his master the choice
of getting him out of town or
shooting him. So he gave the dog
to me; without warning me about
him. Then I dug up from my
scrapbook the article you wrote,
long ago, warning readers against
accepting a ‘gift dog/ You were
dead right. But it’s too late for
me to profit by it. Gee, but the
bills and fines I’m paying i**
Most people don’t give away
a dog that has a high cash value
unless they have some mighty
Lubben-Prins Marriage Performed
Miss Joyce Elaine Prins and
Fred Lubben were married Fri-
day. June 4, in a double ring cere-
mony performed by Dr. S. F.
Logsdon in Immanuel Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prins, 375
West 17th St. and the- groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. William
Lubben, 425 168th Ave.
Palms, ferns, candelabra* *nd
bouquets of white gladioli and
pompons formed a setting for
the rites and white bows with
fern marked the pews. /
The bride’s father sang “Be-
cause" and "Wedding Prayer”
accompanied by Mrs. Ted Klein-
heksel who also played wedding
music.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a nylon
tulle over white satin gown with
lace bodice and bottom ruffle
featuring a scalloped neckline,
long pointed sleeves and full
skirt. A lace cap held hgr finger-
tip veil of nylon tulle. She carried
an orchid with a white Bible.
Miss Betty Prina, sister of the
bride, served as maid of honor
and Miss Jean Lubben, sister of
the groom, was bridesmaid. They
wore identical taffeta gowns In
powder blue with matching head-
dreues and carried bouquets of
snapdragons and carnations.
Karen Brower, Cousin of the
bride, as flower girl, wore a
white taffeta gown with match-
ing headdress and carried a bas-
ket of rose petals. The ring bear-
er, Danny Basner, nephew of the
groom, wore a white tuxedo and
carred the ringa on a white satin
Mr. ond Mrs. Frod lubben
(Joel’s photo)
pillow.
George Lubben assisted his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Harv Brower and Willie Klooster-
man.
Teh birde’s mother wore a light
blue dress with white accessories.
The groom's mother wore a navy
blue dress with navy accessories.
They wore corsages of pink roses.
A reception for 85 guests was
held at the Hub Restaurant. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Prins presided
u mister and mistress of cere-
monies. The Misses Becky Arenas
and Marlene Brewer served at
the punch bowl and the Misses
Esther and Jeanne Klooiterman
arranged the gifts. Julie Prins,
sister of the bride, was in charge
of the guest book.
For going away the bride wore
a white organdy dress with white
accessories and light blue coat
with an orchid corsage. The
couple are now at home at 241
West 27th St
Mrs. Lubben, a graduate of Hoi
land High School, Is employed at
the Holland Furnace Co. office.
Mr. Lubben, also a graduate of
Holland High School, is employ-
at Baker Furniture Co.
Mn. Gertrude Bandel
Dies at Salem, Ore.
Word has been received here of
the death of Mrs. Gertrude J.
Bandel of Salem, Ore., formerly
Gertrude Mulder of Holland. She
died at Salem June 6, after a short
illness.
Mn. Bandel was born* Sept. 6,
1894, in Overisel, the Netherlands,
and came to the United States with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mulder, Sr., who settled in Holland
in 1933. She was married to Emil
O. Bandel in Nebraska and later
moved to Salem, in 1940.
Surviving are the husband; her
mother. Mrs. Louis Mulder, Sr., of
Holland: a sister, Mrs. H. J. Har-
lind, British Sudan, Africa, and
two brothers, Louis Mulder, Jr.,
and Ben Mulder of Holland.
Mn. Bandel was well known in
Holland. She was a registered
nune, having graduated from
Hackley training school. She later
did public nunlng in Denver, Colo.
Ben Mulder went to Salem by
plane to attend the funeral.
Former Holland Man
Diei at South Haven
Roy C. Smith, 756 Kalamazoo
St., South Haven died Sunday
night at South Haven hospital. He
was a former Holland resident
and had been employed at the
Bush and Lane Piano Co. here. He
was 62 years old.
Surviving are the wife and a
sister, Mrs. Bert Van Faasen of
Holland.
strong reason to do so.
no QaeetJon Box
Question: What is the young-
est age at which the Laidlaw-
punldn treatment for distemper
can safely be given? How soon
after exposure does a dog de-
velop distemper? — F.N.
Answer: The Laidlaw-Dunldn
immunization treatment shouldn’t
be given to a dog until he is at
least four months old. Distemper
usually develops five to nine days
after the dog has been exposed.
Scrappy says:
THe Chrysler Buildings stainless top
fpike is made of scrap.
v ;
olwoyi buyiitj SCRAP irattriali
Louis Pudnos Iron & Metal Co.
rnnwAn.
M&hool Track
Winers Named
Holland Junior High School stu-
dents, complete with a large band,
turned out Wednesday afternoon
to cheer on their athletes In the
annual track meet
The meet featured Inter-room
competition, with the winning
room nominating a track queen.
Honors went to room 23, taught
by Mrs. Brieve. Crowned queen
was Jo Lee HurlbuL Points total-
ed 331.
Runnerup honors were won by
room 29, taught by Carroll Nor-
Times Included:
lln. Points for room 29 totaled 28L
Relay— Won by room 29.
100 yard dash— Nat Howard of
room 1; 12.3.
75 yard dash— Gem Goode of
room 23; 10.
Shotput— Allen Hill of room 23;
3611.”
Pole vault— Tom Wlersma of
room 23; T6”.
110 low hurdles— Mike Sennas
of room 27; 19.7. 1
50 yard high hurdles— Ron
Nienhuis of room 27; 9.L
High jump— Ron Nienhuis; 5*.
Broad jump— Les Overway of
room 29; 16’6".
The female goshawk is much
larger than the male. It is about
two feet in length. The goshawk
builds a large nest in trees.
A herring dies almost the in-
stant it Is lifted from the water.
ROAD
SERVICE
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All Main
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Join your friondo at The
Bier Kelder. Premium boor,
nationally advertised wlnea.
A conveniently located moot-
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Dutch atmosphere. Opon
noon to midnight
WARM FRIEND
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\
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
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Couple Wed at Allendale Parsonage
U-
TWO JUIflOB HIGH SCHOOl bon* room* eoablntd
to make up <Ut chompioniiiip bambaU »*ani. Till squad
copptd tbo crown la lilt sarsath groda dMsha. Pic-
lurad ara fla/l »o righlJ /arry Haaailnk. Earl Woldvlag,
Harold Do Vria*. Gaorqa Piars. Bob Bo Iks. (back row)
Bob Broads. Bob Haafoo. Bill Kail. Jim Boyd. Way no
Dirks* and John Bob In son.
  
  
School Softball Winners Named
Following Home Room Tournament
Holland Junior High School’s j-
softball tournament closed this I
week with awarding of ribbons to VOVBSt ilVOVC
players of the winning teams at
the traditional honors assembly
at Holland High School auditor-
ium.
More than 225 boys partici-
pated in the program this season,
v/ith teams representing home
rooms and playing against home
rooms of the same school.
Champions, as named by league
director Earl Borlance from re-
sults of the tournament, were
crowned in each grade division.
Harold Tregloan assisted through-
out the season.
Home room 23 demonstrated
plenty of hitting power and with
ace pitching by Vem Bloomers led
them to the ninth grade crown.
Members of the team were Allan
Hill, captain; Vem Bloomers,
Leon De Visser, Marvin? Essen-
berg, Tom Aardema, Clemuel
Good, Jerry Smeenge, Tom Wier-
sma, Roger Ramsey and John
Achterliof.
Two eighth grade teams com-
bined to make up a team and af
ter playing extra games home
rooms 24 and 26 emerged the win-
ners. Team members were Har-
old De Vries, captain; Ron Bolks,
Jerry Hamelink, Earl Woldring,
George Piers, John Robinson, Jim
Boyd, Robert Arends, Bill Kail,
Wayne Dirkse, John Himes and
Tern' Alverson.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Zeeland Classis ministers and
consistory members met at Forest
Grove Church Monday at 1:30
p.m. Lunch was served by Mrs. J.
Cotts, Mrs. J. Nyenhuis, Mrs. W
Smallegan, Mrs. P. Walters and
Mrs. L Vanden Bunte.
Saturday afternoon, June 19,
the Smallegan families will motor
to Cedar Springs where John Mc-
Laughton will be married. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mc-
Laughton of India. Mrs. Mc-
Laufehton is the former Alice
Smallegan of this place. *
The families of John Brummel,
Richard Brummel and Jacob Cotts
are spending this week at Sugar
Island.
last week Vacation Bible
School was conducted in the local
church under supervision of the
Rev. J. Van Dyken and Howard
Vande Bunte, Sunday school sup-
erintendent. About 215 children
attended.
Jamestown Literary Club had a
chicken supper in the local fel-
lowship hall Tuesday evening.
For the summer months, an old
timers choir is being organized to
sing at Sunday morning services.
The choir will be composed of
former choir members.
Frank Smallegan returned to
ids home Friday after spending
Miss Connie Ferguson,
Don Klaasen Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Lester J. Klaasen,
Sr., entertained last Frd^y even-
ing for MisS Connie Ferguson and
Don Klaasen, whose marriage will
take place in Benton Harbor
June 26.
The event was a shower and
get-acquainted party, featurng
games and a mock wedding.
George V. Steketee acted as the
minister; Bob Steketee as the
"blushing bride," and Ward Ham-
lin, the "reluctant groom.” Bob
Klaasen and Ross and Karl
Hamlin assisted in the wedding
party.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Rich-
ard Groenevelt, Mrs. Dickie
Groenevelt and Gordon Groene-
velt. Duplicate prizes were award-
ed to the bride and groom.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ardele Ferguson and Judy
of Benton Harbor; Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Groenevelt, and Gordie of
Spring Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Dickie
Groenevelt, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Lester Wassenaar of Grand Rap-
ids, and Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Klaa-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. H. Klaasen, Bob
and Mary Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Hamlin, Ross and Karl,
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Steketee,
Miss Marilyn Veneklaasen, Robert
Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Uster
Klaasen, Jr., and the honored
guests.
.4
A wedding trip to Niagara
Falls was chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Duane J. Velthuis, who were mar-
ried May 21 ab Allendale Reform-
ed Church parsonage.
The bride is the former June
A. Handlogten, daughter of Mrs.
Louis Handlogten, route 1, Nuni-
ca, and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Velthuis,
route 1, Zeeland.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap offi-
ciated at the double ring cere-
mony in the presence of Miss
Betty Handlogten, sister of the
bride, and Kenneth Postma,
brother-in-law of the groom, who
Mr. and Mrs. Duane J. Velthuis
(Herfst photo)
attended the couple.
The bride wore a white net
gown with a stole and carried a
white Bible with white roses.
Miss Handlogten wore a pink lace
gown and carried a bouquet of
light blue carnations.
A reception for 50 relatives
was held at the home of the
bride's mother following the cere-
mony.
On her wedding trip the bride
wore rf* light blue suit with red
and white accessories and a cor-
sage of white roses.
The couple will make their
home west of Allendale.
FATHER TO DAUGHTER— Hollond Christian
High school class officers look on as Cornelius
Westenbroek, president of the board of
trustees, demonstrates how he will present the
diploma to his daughter, JoAnn, a bit later in
the commencement exereises which were held
Tuesday night at *1 Hope Memorial chapel.
Westenbroek awarded diplomas to all of the
graduates qf the class of 1954, the largest in
the school's history. Looking on, (left to right)
are Rich Sharda, Albert Roon, Carla Tinholt
and Myra Koeman. (Penna-Sas photo)
Holland Christian High
Graduates 115 Seniors
Several Appear
In Local Court
Home room 25, captained by /our weeks in California visiting
Kiel Paauwe. captured the 7th
grade championship. In addition
to Paauwe, other team members
were Ted Kempkers, Charles
Klungle, Dennis Bluekamp, Tom
Vandenberg, Wallace Ryzenga,
Ralph Houston, Jack Damson,
Wayne Wright, Bill Pontious and
Monty Moony.
his nieces, Dora and Hattie Smal-
legan.
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars were damaged when
they collided on Lakewood Blvd.
at River Ave. at 8:45 a.m. Mon-
day. Involved were cars driven by
Henry Overbeek, 37, of 97 Gordon
St., and James Wifson, 16. of 27
’ West Second St. Damaged to the
Overbeek ’54 model car was esti
mated at $150 and to the Wilson
*51 model car at $75, police said.
Wilson was issued a ticket for
failure to keep an assured clear
distance ahead.
Feimville Man Dies
Following Surgery
FENNVILLE (Special) —
Frank Markovich. 66. died Tues-
day at Bronson Hospital in Kala-
mazoo following major surgery.
He is survived by his wife, Mary;
two sons, Stephen and Joseph,
both of Chicago; two grandchil-
dren; a sister and five brothers,
all of Yugoslacia.
The body was taken to Chap-
pell Funeral Home where services
will be held Friday at 2 p.m. with
burial in Fennville Cemetery. The
Rev. Roger Mills of the Bible
Church will officiate.
The family moved here from
Chicago a little more than a year
ago.
Osterhouses Entertain
Variety Club at Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Osterhouse
were to be host and hostess this
afternoon and evening for a pic-
nic of Variety Club 1027 of Grand
Rapids'. About 50 guests were ex-
pected to attend the event at
House of Osterhouse. the hosts
summer home at Port Sheldon.
Among the guests expected
were the Variety Club interna-
tional representative from Dallas
Tex., Colonel William McCraw
arid Mrs. McCraw, International
Chief Barker, George Hoover of
^iami, Fla., Hugo Vogel, repre-
senting the Milwaukee tent, and
Jack Ide, representing the De-
troit tent.
Mr. -Osterhouse is a former chief
barker of the Grand Rapids club.
Uncover bulb beds and peren-
nial borders gradually. Many
plants may be started in cold
frames or hotbeds at this* time in
order to have earlier blooms in
the garden.
Two Christian School Teachers Honored
i
I
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' Donald Ray Greenwich, 31,
Pittsburgh. Pa., currently working
in Zeeland, has filed a $200 bond
in Municipal Court in lieu of a
fine and sentence on a drunk
driving charge to which he plead-
ed guilty. He was assessed fine
and costs of $109.70 and five days
in the county jail, or a total of
30 days in the jail. However, it
was pointed out that a five-day
sentence if served immediately
would seriously impede a con-
structiop job in Zeeland, and
Municipal Judge Vander Meulen
allowed the bond with the under-
standing that Greenwich will
sene his five-day sentence later.
Donald J. Collins, 21, Grand
Rapids, pleaded guilty to a reck-
less driving charge Saturday in
Municipal Court and was assessed
fine and costs of $65.70. Collins’
car was involved in an accident
early Saturday morning on Lake-
shore Dr. near Camp Geneva in
which five passengers were treat-
ed in Holland Hospital for minor
injuries.
Duane Webbert and his wife,
Rose, of Holland who were ar-
rested by city police on disorderly
conduct charges , pleaded not
guilty when they were arraigned
Saturday. Trial was set for Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. The complaint re-
ferred to a brawl on a public
street.
Two persons appeared in traffic
court this morning. Wilbur Eu-
gene Shaw, of 333 River Ave.,
arraigned on a speeding charge,
was ordered to attend traffic
school and ordered not to drive
his car during the interim. He
will return later for disposition.
Franz M. Thompson. Douglas,
paid fine and costs of $12 on a
speeding charge.
Others paying fines in Munici-
pal Court the last few days were
Roger Wierda, 20, of 399 West
22nd St., speeding, $15; Robert
E. Stevens, 24, Lowell, speeding,
! 15; Robert Lee Dirkse. 18 of 667
West 25th St., speeding. $27;
Evelyn Bronson, route 2, stop
sign and defective brakes. $10;
Leopoldo Martinez. 35, stop sign,
12; Victor C. Culveft 33 Doug-
las, speeding, $15.
Parking costs of $1 each were
paid by Dale Newhouse, 277 West
12th St.; Onalee Bora as, of 86
East 34th St.; Stanley Yin, of 133
West First St..; Jacqueline Rob-
ertson. of 375 Central Ave.; John
Bekken, of 315 West 13th St.;
James Heerspink. of 229 West
18th St.; Lloyd Haskin, of 3264
Columbia Ave.; Alan Teall. of
280 West 17th St.; Delbert Bos,
route 3, Zeeland; C. Van Tonge-
ren, Central Ave.
Many year* of faithful service
at Holland Christian grade school
will be terminated by two local
teacher* thi* week when the cur-
rent session draws to a close.
Miss Gertrude Mouw, (left)
for many years taught
ten In the local school,
.Katherine Bratt who
grade pupils during
at the school, have
to teach at
Pitts-
now
Miss Gertruda Mouw ond Miss Kotherine Brott
(Sentinel photo
contains two rooms, will have each. Miss Bratt’s first grade
only kindergarten and first grade classes will attend school all
pupils. Last year it only contained
one room for the beginners.
Under sponsorship of the Orth-
odox Presbyterian Church, the
addition of one room at a time
Is a new venture and this is the
only school in the entire Pitts-
burgh area participating In the
plan.
Miss Mouw will again teach
kindergarten, a morning and
afternoon class with 28 pupils
day.
As a farewell to the teachers,
59 pupils and four room mothers
Mrs. Fred Dyke, Mrs. Morris
Driesenga, Mrs. Bert Selles and
Mrs. Gerald Dombos, held
party for Miss Mouw Friday
afternoon. Miss Bratt also was
honored at a party in her room
given by her 35 pupils and their
mothers. Each teacher received
a gift of luggage.
Grand Haven Resident
Dies After 4-Year Illness
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry Gosen, 76, of 409 Elliott St.,
died at Municipal Hospital Tues-
day. He has been in ill health for
four years. At the onset of his ill-
ness he retired from work at the
Michigan Brass Co., where he had
been employed for 49 years.
He was bom in the Netherlands
and came to Grand Haven at the
age of 3. He was a member of the
Second Reformed Church where he
served as deacon and elder. Two
daughters preceded him in death,
one in (infancy and Mrs. Arthur
Mick in 1948.
Besides the wife he is survived
by four sons, Thomas of Grand
Haven Township, Henry, Jr., of
Spring Lake Township, Arthur at
home and James of Grand Haven;
two daughters, Mrs. Done Stone of
Spring Lake Township and Mrs.
Joseph Stalzer, Jr. of Nunica; a
brother. Edward of Grand Haven;
a sister, Mrs. Helen Schippers of
Grand Haven; 16 grandchildren
and one greatgrandchild; 2 step-
brothers. Peter Fisher of Grand
Haven and Nick Fisher of South
Haven; and two stepsisters, Mrs.
Ida Barkwell and Mrs. Minnie Gre-
vel, both of Detroit. ^
. The body will remain at Van
Zantwick funeral home until 12:30
p.m. Friday when it will be re-
moved to the church, where public
services will be held at 2 p.m.,
preceded by a private prayer ser-
vice at the family home at 1:30
p.m. Rev. Frederick Dolfin will
officiate and burial will be in Lake
Forest cemetery.
Ben Speets Honored
On 44th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Speet were
honored by their family at a sur-
prise party Tuesday evening in
celebration of their 44th wedding
anniversary. The party was held
at the Speet home on US-31.
The guests brought supper for
the occasion and, the evening was
spent socially.
Attending were the couple's
children and grandchildren, Mr.
and Mrs. George Speet, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schaap, Cynthia and
Sandra, Mr. 'and Mrs. Willard
Schaap, Susan and Louie, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Schaap and Mr and
Mrs. Frank Bronson and Sally.
mmm
Diplomas were presented to 115
graduating seniors at the annual
commencement exercises of Hol-
land Christian High School, Tues-
day night at Hope College Mem-
orial chapel. It was the largest
senior class in the history of the
school.
Cornelius Westenbroek, presi-
dent of the board of trustees,
awarded the diplomas after Supt.
Bert P. Bos had presented the
class and certified #that members
had met graduation* requirements.
In presenting the class, Bos Told
graduates to follow the words of
II John to "Look to yourselves that
we lose not those things which we
have wrought. . .” Westenbroek
briefly told graduates if they
would follow Moses' words in
Exodus 33, they need not fear. In
this particular passage, Moses
said, "-If thy presence go not with
me, carry us not up hence.’’
Principal Raymond Holwerda
announced honor students and
other award winners. He presented
silver pins to the 16 honor students
who had achieved a scholastic re-
cord of "B’’ or better in four years
of high school. The students were
Arlene Dreyer, Gladys Garvelink,
Herman Guichelaar, Myra Koe-
man, Lois Kok, Cornelia Steenwyk,
Marcia Streur, Georgianne Tell-
man, June Timmer, Carla. Tinholt,
Margaret Vanden Berg, David
Vander Ploeg, Norma Vander
Wall Joan Walcott, Russell Walcott
and Joyce Wedeven. ,
Pins for good citizenship and be-
ing active in school and class af-
fairs were presented by Holwerda
to Mary Jane De Weerd. Lois Kok,
Shirley Nonhof, Carla Tinholt, La
Mae Zwiers. Richard Sharda,
David Vander Ploeg and Dale
Vande Wege.
Holwerda presented the Dena
Kuiper Memorial Bible award
given by the Monica School Aid
Society, to Joyce Wedeven for
superior work in the field of Bible.
This award was given by this so-
ciety for the first time this year.
Georgianne Tellman received the
Hope College tuition scholarship,
while the Calvin College scholar-
ship was awarded Herman Guiche-
laar. • Holwerda also announced
other seniors who had received
scholarships. These included Shir-
ley Nonhof to Peabody College in
Nashville, Tenn.; David Vander
Ploeg to Michigan State College;
Marcia Streur and Mary Vander
Hill, the Duffy nursing scholarships
awarded in memory of the late
Ella Coyne Duffy.
William E. Bareman. president
of Holland Christian High School
Alumni Association, awarded cash
gifts from the association, to var-
ious students who had excelled in
various subject fields. These in-
cluded Joyce Wedeven, commer-
cial; Carla Tinholt, English; Albert
Roon, foreign language; David
Vander Ploeg, mathematics; Her-
man Guichelaar, science, and
Myra Koeman, social science.
Albert Roon. president of the
senior class, then presented the
class memorial, amounting to ap-
proximately $3,000, the largest in
the school’s history, to Supt. Bos.
Roon said the class wished the
money to be distributed in various
ways, including a piano for the
choir room; new trophy case in
the new high school addition;
statuary; pictures and paintings in
the rooms; for blacktopping a
parking lot near the new high
school; a fund upon which teach-
ers can draw for classroom needs,
and a lighted painting in memorial
to Nelson Vanden Heuvel. a class-
mate, who was killed last June in
an accident.
The a cappella choir, under the
direction of Marvin Bass, sang
"Be Not Far From Me, O God,"
Zingarelli, and "Psalm 91," Mem.
delssohn-Luvaas. A girls sextet
sang, "Lord Give Us Faith," Wal-
ton.
Shirley Nonhof presided at the
organ using as the processional
"Pomp and Circumstance, ’\Elgar,
The invocation was given by the
Rev. Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra, pas-
tor of the Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church. The closing
prayer was given by the Rev.
Bernard Kok, pastor of the Protes-
tant Reformed church.
liquor Charges
Head Fines in
Zeeland Court
James Van Dorple, 76,
Dies of Heart Attack
ZEELAND (Specal) — James
Van Dorple, 76, of 438 West Main
Ave., Zeeland, died unexpectedly
at his home Tuesday afternoon
following a heart attack. He had
been in ill heallh about two years.
He retired from active work three
years ago. He formerly was em-
ployed at the Herman Miller Fur-
niture Co. His wife died four years
ago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Albert Komoelje and a son, Jay,
of Zeeland; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Lester Van Dorple of Hol-
land; 10 grandchildren and one
great grandchild; one sister, Mrs.
Marvin Wessel of Grand Haven;
two brothers, John and Peter of
Grand Rapids. , /
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m, at Yntema
Funeral Home with the Rev. H.
Vander Lugt officiating. Burial
will be in Restlawn Memorial Gar-
dens. The body is at the funeral
home where friends and relatives
mhy meet the family tonight and
Thursday evening from 7 to 9.
ZEELAND (Special) - A pair of
fines involving liquor charges
headed action recently in the court
of Justice Egbert J. Boes.
Bernard W. Koskey, 46, of 1349
Leonard St., Grand Rapids, paid
$107.90 on charges of reckless driv- * *
ing involving liquor and Frank
Nichols, 19, of 659 Bridge St.,
Grapd Rapids, paid $107.90 on
charges of transporting beer in a
vehicle although being only a
mipor.
Other fines include Clyde Smith,
19, route 2, Zeeland, reckless driv-
ing. $67.90; Pat Nordhof, 28, of 257-
West Fourth St., Holland, reckless
driving. $37.90; Ignatius Hidrogo,
53. West Olive, reckless driving,
$37.90.
Cornelius Slam, 34, of 156 West
17th St., Holland, speeding 45
miles in 30 mile zone and driving
on revoked license, $19; Leopoldo
G. Martinez, 41, of 375 North Divi-
sion Ave., Holland, operating vehi-
cle without operator's license, $16. (
Mary Grossman, 40, Holland, }
running traffic signal, $9; Harm
Ver Beck, 71, Zeeland, disobeyed
stop sign, $7; William Romenski,
23, Grand Rapids, disobeyed traf-
fic signal, $9.
Eugene De Jonge, 17, Zeeland,
speeding 40 miles in 25 zone, $12;
Buddy Richard, 20, Allegan, inter-
fering with traffic, $10; Glenn
Dubbink, 20, Hamilton, running
stop sign. $7; Joe Nagoikirk. 61,
route 2, Zeeland, running stop sign,
$7.
John E. Permoda, 51, Grand
Tuesday Golf Winners
SAUGATUCK (Special) -
Marge Cook took first in play
Tuesday night in the Business
Girls’ Golf League at Saugatuck
Golf Club. Three were tied for
second June Unwin, Espy Sim
mons and Mary Rusticus. In the
3-hole tourney Shirley Hipley was
first, Orthea Van Voorst, second
and Louise Bartlett and Donna
Haverman tied for third. About
25 attended the potluck following
the play.
Rapids, running traffic light, $9; *
Cornelius- Maring, 69, of 137 West ^
18th St., Holland, disobeyed stop
sign, $7; Robert Goble, 46, of 309
Hall St., Grand Rapids, improper
passing. $8; Peter Bruce Pada-
vana. 21, of Grand Rapids, speed-
ing 40 miles in 25 zone, $12.
Harold Baar, 17, Zeeland, speed-
ing 35 miles in 25 zone, $10; Ivan
Emmert, 17. of route 1, Hqdson-
ville, speeding 45 in 25 zone, $14;
Nathan Brink, 20. route 6, Holland,
speeding 45 in 25 zone, $14.
Golden Chain Cfi Union
To Sponsor Hymn Sing
The Golden Chain Christian En-
deavor Union will sponsor its an-
nual hymn sing Sunday at 9 p.m.
a£ Lawrence Park bowl in Zee-land. A
Clare Van Malsen of the Grand
Rapids Christian Endeavor Union
will be song leader and special
music will be provided by the
Golden Chain chorus under direc-
tion of Mrs. L. Meengs with E.
Lievense as accompanist. Both are
from Zeeland.
The public is invited. In case of
rain the hymn sing will take place
at First Reformed Church; Zee-
lland.
Powerful National Guard
Squad i* Victor Afain
Undefeated National Guard had
little difficulty staying that way
as they swamped Siam’s Mobil-
gas 14-1 Tuesday in Recreation
B League softball. Several walks
played a key role in the Mobil-
gas defeat. Winning pitcher was
H. Berens while John Van Iwaar-
den was tagged for the loss. .
Ron Nykamp’s long -triple gave
Holland Hitch a 4-3 victory over
AFL 2391. Nykamp’s blast came
in the seventh inning. The win
evened up the Hitch record at 2-2
while the Union squad has a 1-2
record.
Because of commencement at
Christian High School, the schedu-
led game between Young Calvini-
sts and DeNooyer Chevrolet was
postponed.
THIRTY-TWO NEW AMERICAN citixeni proudly took an oath
of allegiance as United States subjects in one of the largest
classes ever accepted in Ottawa County Circuit Court Monday
afternoon. The oath was administered by County Clerk Anna Van
Horssen (right of flag). Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith presided.
4
\
Final examination for Hit naturalized group was conducted in
brief ceremonies early Monday afternoon. It was a particularly
busy day for Circuit Court which handled many arraignments and
dispositions.
(Sentinel photo)
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Trial Vifl Start
At 9 ajn. July 12
In Allegan Court
Defense Indicates
'Temporary Insanity’
Base Will Be Used
ALLEGAN, Mich. — Dr. Kenneth
Small, Detroit dentist who was
bound over to Circuit Court on a
first degree murder charge follow-
* ting a Municipal Court examination
Tuesday afternoon, pleaded not
guilty when he was arraigned be-
fore Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith Wednesday.
Technically, Dr. Small'a attor-
ney entered the plea of not guilty
and said he would base his defense
on temporary insanity. Defending
the young Detroit dentist who shot
a New York playboy industrialist
for allegedly breaking up his home
is Attorney Leo W. Hoffman of
Allegan. The trial will open at 9
a.m. July 12.
Meanwhile, there still was spec-
ulation that the charge might be
reduced to manslaughter. Several
conferences were held Tuesday
between defense and prosecution
l> , attorneys, but the examination
went on before Municipal Judge
Ervin Andrews based on the ori-
ginal charge of first degree mur-
der. Allegan prosecutor Dwight
Cheever was assisted by Harry
Jackson, assistant attorney gen-
eral.
The three-hour hearing was held
in 90-degree weather in Allegan
Circuit Court chambers on the top
floor of the court house. About 30
visitors were on hand in the hot
court room.
Dr. Small was neatly dressed in
a white sports shirt and brown
trousers. He was not called to the
stand.
Small, 31, has confessed shooting
Jules Lack, 48, a New York play-
boy industrialist, to death May 29
while Lack and Small’s wife were
* ’keeping a Memorial Day rendez-
vous with other guests at a lux-
urious summer home overlooking
Lake Michigan near here.
Small’s wife, Edith, 30, filed suit
for divorce shortly after returning
with her three children from a
Florida vacation, where she met
Lack. She admitted meeting Lack,
president of the Majestic Air Con-
ditioning Co. of New York City, on
weekends in New ‘ York and
Chicago.
When Small learned of the Mem-
orial Day party, he trailed his
wife to the cottage and killed Lack
with two bullets from a German
Luger pistol as other weekend
guests looked on In horror.
Hoffman, son of Rep. Clare Hoff-
man (R-Mich.) and one of the
state’s top trial lawyers, seemed
U to be readying a temporary in-
sanity defense at Tuesday’s ex-
amination.
Among the witnesses Hoffman
questioned closely was Mrs. Vivian
Gates, owner of the cottage where
the shooting occurred. However,
he was overruled when he tried
to bring out that Small appeared
hysterical and talked in a pitched-
voice when he barged into the
cottage with the gun in his hand.
The lead-off witness was Chi-
cago Undertaker Dennis M. Car-
roll Jr., 41, who was another of
Mrs; Gates’ guests,
v "I saw him (Small) point at
'Jules and pull the trigger,’ Car-
roll testified.
Also caUed were three other
witnesses, who identified photos of
the victim and other evidence.
They were Dr. Alfred De Groat
of Kalamazoo, the physician who
performed the post mortem on
Lack, and two State Police of-
ficers.
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SMILES WERE IN ORDER Monday for Htese
members of the Hope College graduating class.
This group, pictured just before they marched
down the Hope Memorial Chapel aisle, stands
outside the beautiful chapel tower. Standing
(left to right) are Robert Vtsser, Robert Wagner,
John Roundhouse, Norm NGysbers, Lawrence
Veenstfa, Suzanne , Zwemer,. Myra Sounder^
Marlene Meninga and Mary Lou Ziegler.
(Stntinil photo)
Pre-Nuptial Party
Fetes Pat Atwood
Miss Pat Atwood, bride-elect of
Bob Serne, was guest of honor at
a shower Friday evening given by
Mrs. Albert Serne, Aleatha Serne
and Mrs. Laverne Serne.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. Lunch was
served by the hostesses assisted
by Mr*. Don Rice, Marcia Serne
and Mary Ellen Atwood.
Invited were the Mesdames Jen-
nie Rice, Dick De Ridder, Charles
Atwood, William Kruithoff, John
Serne, B. Rowan, Harold Nien-
huis, Donald Rice, -Albert Kruit-
hoff, Hemy Kruithoff, Gerard De
Ridder, Henry De Ridder and
Misses Marcia Serne and Mary
EUen Atwood, all of Holland; Mrs.
William Serne, Mrs. Ralph De Rid-
der and Misses Etta Mathews and
Jean Marks of Lowell; Mrs. Her-
bert De Ridder and Betty of Mus-
kegon, Mrs. Vernon Rowan of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Marciel Rice
of Zeeland, Mesdames Martin Se-
bright, Robert Hiscock and Cecil
Johnson of Allegan.
i ^ - — - -
Driver Issued Ticket
A collision on the Waukazoo Rd.
Tuesday afternoon resulted in
damage to the two cars involved.
One was driven by Mrs. Lily Pea-
body, 40, of 621 Elmdale Ct, and
the other by Gerald Prlnc* 19, of
45 East Seventh St. Damage to
Mr*. Peabody's ’51 model car was
estimated at 5250 and to Prince’s
*50 model car at 5200, police said.
Prince was issued a ticket for
»«** M improper turn. Deputy
Gil Tors investigated.
Gets JaU Sentence
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Thomas D. Vickers, 25, Grand
Haven was arraigned in Municipal
Court Tuesday on a charge of
driving with a suspended license
rafter being ticketed on June 11
He was^a^nwlto pay 525 fine
, and 16.10 costs and serve five days
Hulst Continues
To Lead League,
Defeats Moose
League leading Hulst Bros,
trailed for three and one half in-
nings Tuesday night in City
League Softball play at Van Tong-
eren Field before bunching five
runs in two innings to beat second
place Moose 5-L
In a close contest opening the
night’s play, Fords edged North
End 2-1.
Stu Baker singled to open the
Hulst-Moose contest, went to
third on an out and scored on a
single by Red Hulst. Excellent
pitching by both hurlers halted
scoring until the fourth inning
when Hulst got its two runs.
Ed Klinge was safe on a field-
er’s choice and moved to second
as Bud Hulst was hit by a pitched
ball. With two men on base, sec-
ond baseman Lester Neyenhuis
pounded out a triple, scoring both
runners and putting Hulst into
the lead.
Moose batters continued to go
down 1-2-3 as Hulst garnered tWo
more runs in the fifth. Dale
Hulst doubled and Lou Zoerhoff
got a walk. Both men advanced
on a wild pitch and scored on a
single by Bob Vork.
Final Hulst run came in the
sixth on a walk to Bud Hulst, two
wild pitches and a fielder’s choice.
Winning pitcher Dale Hulst al-
lowed just two hits while loser
Matt Numikoski gave up five. The
win gives Hulst an 8-1 record to
lead the league followed by Mooee
with a 6-3 record.
In the opener North End third
baseman Bob Zych doubled in the
second inning, moved to third on
a passed ball and scored on a wild
pitch to put his squad in the lead.
But a triple by A1 Piersma set
up a Ford run in the third in-
ning as he scored on an outfield
fly. Game winning Ford run came
in the fourth as Don Sundin
singled, moved to second on an in-
field error and scored on Chet
Piersma’s’ single.
Norin Boeve pitched a superb
game allowing only two hits.
Zych’s double and a single to Herb
Cramer. Losing pitcher Case
Velderman gave up six hits with
Gordon Bamse collecting two
singles in three trips.
He Didn’t Know
About Modern Car
ALLEGAN (Special) — Victor
Leesch 59, of Allegan, pleaded “ex-
tenuating circumstances” when
he appeared in Municipal Court
here Monday to face charges of
driving while drunk.
Leesch told Judge Ervin L.
Andrews he was driving for the
first time in nearly 30 years
when officers arrested him for
drunk driving Saturday night It
was his car, he explained, but
he ordinarily had a chauffeur
drive him.
“He should have been drivii*
Saturday night” the judge com-
mented.
"He was too drunk to drive,
thal!s why I took over the wheel,
Leesch replied.
Leesch, who said the last time
he drove before, the car had a
foot-pedal gear shift, paid a $100
fine and costs of $5.80. Before
leaving court he inquired about
the possibility of enrolling in
driver-training class. Judge An-
drews said “not for three yean,
     
Hope College Observes
Its 89th Commencement
Three outstanding men, two of
them in the field of law and die
other a theologian, were awarded
honorary degrees at the 89th an-
nual commencement exercises at
Hope College Monday morning.
Doctor of Laws degrees were
conferred upon the Honorable Don-
ald Livingston Brush of Herkimer,-
N.Y., and the Honorable John Roy
Dethmers of Lansing. The Rever-
end John Henry Bruggers of St.
Anne, HI., received a Doctor of
Divinity degree.
The Reverend Elmer Geo. Horn-
rig hausen, D.D., professor of
Christian education at Princeton
Theological Seminary, told gradu-
ating seniors that his greatest sor-
row on this occasion was the ab-
sence of Prof. Henry Schoon.
Rev. Homrighausen, who spoke
on “Running the Course of Life,”
said that Schoon, who died this
spring, was his ideal on how to live
life to the fullest.
“We are all children in terms
of this greatest of all races,” said
Rev. Homrighausen. “We enter
life as children, and seldom attain
adult competence in terms of life’s
crucial race.”
Emphasizing that the race will
involve suffering and hardship,
Rev. Homrighausen said it is the
p-aduate’s duty to see these things
in terms of a higher goal.
As an example he pointed to
troops in the past war, who seldom
knew precisely how their suffering
and efforts actually contributed to
winning the war.
"It was only after the battles
were over that they could be
shown the great part they had
played," said Homrighausen.
“Thus realizing our incompe-
tence, and seeing the difficulties
that are sure to come, we must
strive to develop our lives to the
fullest Christian purpose,” he
concluded.
Hope CoUege president Irwin J.
Lubbers presided during the ser-
vices, and presented diplomas to
graduates. College Dean John W.
Hollenbach presented special
awards to seniors.
At the organ for the processional
hymn, “The Mrs. Margaret E.
Sangster Hope College Hymn,”
and the traditional “Pomp and
Circumstance” recessional was
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
The Reverend John C. de
Maagd, Reformed Church mission-
ary to Japan, gave the invocation;
The Reverend LeRoy Nattress, dir-
ector of admissions at Northwest-
ern CoUege, Orange City, Iowa,
read the scripture; and The Rever-
end Martin Hoeksema, Pastor of
the Reformed Church in East Wil-
liamson, N.*.f gave the benedic-
tion.
Graduates From Dental
School, Gets Conission
.Ronald Boven, son of Mrs. Jen-
nie Boven of 46 East 16th St, was
graduated last week from Loyola
Dental School, Chicago, and re-
ceived his commission as a first
lieutenant in the Air Force.
Dr. Boven, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School at-
tended Calvin College, Grand Rap-
ids, and was graduated from Hope
College. He is married to the
former Elizabeth Dimberg of
Wauwatosa, Wls. They have two
daughters, Linda, 2%, and Sharon,
15 months.
Dr. Boven will report the end of
this month to Guntar Air Force
Base, Montgomery, Ala., for basic
training. His family will join ^
Bahinore Scout
Scans Ball Teams
Are there any baseball players
in the Holland area that might be
good enough to crack profession-
al ball?
That’s what scout P. L McCoi^
mlck of the Baltimore Orioles
would like to know. McCormick
was in Holland Monday night to
watch the Holland Flying Dutch-
men-Zeeland Chix contest
“A couple of the lads look bice
they might develop into pretty
fair ball players,” McCormick said
after the game. "Of course, most
of them are pretty young and
have a couple more years in
which to start showing their best
play.”
McCormick issued an invitation
to local players to attend a
screening camp at Municipal Field
ini Lansing on June 25 and 26.
“When we get them down there,
we can tell \ a lot more than
watching the boys in a game,” he
said.
“Frequently an entire game
passes without an outfielder hav-
ing to throw to home at aU,H he
added as an example.
Boys interested in trying out
should bring their own shoes,
glove and uniform. Workouts will
begin at 9 a.m. on each of the
days.
Farm Placement
Official Named
James W. Bielby of 3438 But-
ternut Dr., has been appointed
farm placement official for Ot-
tawa County and will work out of
tho Michigan Employment Secur-
ity Commission office at 246 River
Ave.
Bielby urges any farmers who
are interested in getting help to
contact him at the office or phone66509. •
Bielby has had 12)4 years ex-
perience in the employment ser-
vice field. He managed offices at
Saginaw, Owosso and Manistee.
He presently teaches at Robert
school at Port Sheldon and will
work with fanners during the
summer months.
Farmers who have labor prob-
tam .too ihould contact him at
the office.
Oppontioa in Two
GOP Rich ioCoBitjr
GRAND* HAVEN (Special) —
Coroner GUbert Vande Water of
Holland filed His petitions for re-
nomination at S pm Monday, the
last candidate to file before the
4 ^p.m. deadline.
Bids for Bypass
Around City to Be
Opened on June 30
Holland today was assured «(
relief from heavy highway traffic
through the city by next year
with the announcement that bids
will be opened in Lansing June 30
for paving the US-11 bypass
around Holland.
Specifications eal for 19 miles
of dual 34-foot concrete pavement
bypassing Holland to the easte
and south, running hi both Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties. Com-
pletion date listed ia Dec. 31.
Holland has long been Inter-
ested in this project, mainly to
remove heavy trucks and other
heavy traffic from dty streets.
One of the biggest problems In
local traffic ever since the nine-
mile stretch to West Olive was
opened.* few years ago was the
difficult turn et Eighth and Riv-
er. ’Die problem was partly solved
when trucks were routed over
Seventh St.
The roadbed for the new high-
way has been ready for more
than a year with the exception
of the A. P. Kiel* property in
which a settement was recently
effected.
Particularly active 'the last
few years in working to get the
bypass completed were State
Senator Clyde Geerlings, State
Rep. George Van Peursem, form-
er Lt. Gov. William C. Vanden-
berg and W. A, Butler of the Sen-
tinel.
The new stretch bypassing Hol-
land has a viaduct at 40th St. for
C and O trains. This viaduct In
which trains pass over the high-
way has been in use since last
November.
The nine-mile section north of
Holland contains a bridge over
Black River and two grade separ-
ations over C and O tracks at
Gordon St. which were completed
in 1949.
The new US-31 relocation la a
limited access highway.
32 Are Admitted
As New Citizens
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
One of the largest groups ever
accepted for naturalization in Ot-
tawa County took the oath of al-
legiance In Circuit Court here
Monday afternoon with County
Clerk Anna Van Horssen swearing
them in as new 9. Cdtizens.
Frederika Vahder Klok, Grand-
vllle, Netherlands; Rudolph ALA-
fred and Margaretha Andree-Wil-
tens, Grand Haven, Netherland;
Erika Rose, Holland, Austria;
Arend Jacobs and William Doctor,
Spring Lake, Netherlands; Reka
Dykhuis, Holland, Netherlands.
Klaas and Tryntje Holwerda,
Holland, Netherlands; Jesomina
La Penna, Italy; Danlella Lud-
mila Zlntek, Grand Haven, Yu-
goslavia; Theresa Helena Shu-
maker, Holland, Austria; Gerrit
Bos, Holland, Netherlands; Ther-
esa and Arthur Tolsma, Zeeland,
Netherlands.
Michael and Gladys Vanderiest,
Zeeland, Netherlands; Dan van
der Jest, Hudsonville, Nether-
lands; Shirley Sawyer, Hudson-
ville, Netherlands; Rudolph Al-
ters. Holland, Netherlands; John
and Tryntje De Graaf, Holland,
Netherlands; Daphne Towson Ov-
erway, Zeeland, Eire.
Donald and Tena Buursma, Hol-
land, Netheriands; Richard and
Tena Rlemersma, Holland, Neth-
erlands; Elfriede Derr, Holland,
Germany; Henry and Antje Riem-
ersma, Holland, Netherlands; Su-
san Goodyke, Zeeland, repatriated
husband was subject of the Neth-
erlands).
— there is no opposition
on the Democratic ticket and op-
position in two positions on the
------- can ticket
-- interest is centered in the
sheriffs race in which Incumbent
Jerry Vanderbeek is opposed by
Clayton W. forry, Verne C. Da-
gen and William M. Boeve. '
County Clerk Anna Van Horssen
is opposed by Eugene g. Batema
of Holland.
have until Friday,
Mrs. Ernest Scheel Diet
At Grand Haven Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mr*.
Ernest Scheel, 67, died at her home
Wednesday evening following a
long Illness. She was born Jenney
Gronevelt, Nov. 30, 1886 In Grand
Haven, where she lived all her life.
She was married June 4, 1908.
She was formerly a dressmaker.
She attended the Methodist Church
and was a past noble grand of
Lakeside Rebekah Lodge of Grand
Haven.
Besides the husband she Is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Gil-
roy Conroy, Muskegon, and Mrs.
Martin Zimonlch of Grand Haven;
thwt rons, Ernest, Jr., Spring
Lake, Lewis, Mt Clemens and
Arthur of Grand Haven; 12 grand-
children and three great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held at
Kammeraad Funeral Home Satur-
day at 2:30 p.m. Burial win be In
Lake Forest Cemetery where
graveside rites will be in charge of
Lakeside Rebekah Ladge.
Mobile X-Raj Uih
To Retm to City
The mobile x-rey of the Michi-
gan Department of Health will re-
ture to Holland during July, it
waa announced today by the Otta-
wa County Health Department.
The mobile unit which gives free
chest x-rays will be at Chris-Craft
Corp. July 7 from 8 a-m. to 4 p.m.
and will be outside Holland City
Hall for three days on July 8, 9
and 12. Hours will be July 8, noon
to 3 pjn.; July 9, I a.m. to 5
p.m.; July 12, 1 to 9 p.m. The unit
will move to Buss Machine Go. for
industrial workers there July 13,
operating from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
lUe unit will be in *
C-v.' *
ML wu w. on
HHS Graduates
ToHearDr.Onr
TUay Night
Holland High" Schol win stage
its annual commenbement exer-
cises for seniors tonight at 8
pm. in Hope Memorial Chapel.
Dr. Will W. Orr, president of
Westminster College at New Wil-
mington, Pa., will deliver the
commencement address on the
subject, “Let’s Get Married!” Dr.
Orr Is a native of Charlotte, N.C.,
and son of a minister in the As-
sociate Reformed Presbyterian
Church. He is a graduate of Ers-
Hne College and Pittsburgh-
Xenia Theological Seminary and
holds three honorary degrees.
On graduation from Ersklne
College, Dr. Orr served as a
science teacher In Statesville,
N.C., high school, then became
principal of Sardis-Carmel High
School at Charlotte© for a year
before becoming superintendent
of a group of Mecklenburg county
schools.
After his seminary training, he
served as pastor of First United
Presbyterian Church at Beaver
Falls, Pa., and eight years later
went to the Westminster United
Presbyterian Church in Des
Moines, la. After 10 years in Des
Moines during which a $250,000
financial obligation was wiped
out and membership boosted
from 400 to 2,300, Dr. Orr re-
signed in 1939 to become presi-
dent of Westminster College. This
college is the largest (over 1,000)
students) of the five colleges
owped and operated by the Unit-
ed Presbyterian denomination.
Others art Monmouth, Muskin
gum, Sterling and Tarklo.
Dr. Orr is married and has
three children, 14, 12 and 9.
Mrs. W, Curtis Snow will play
the processional and recessional
for the graduating class. George
Birton Hilson, Jr., will sing *The
House I Live In," Allen and
Robinson, accompanied by Do-
lores Ann Vanden Berg. The
speaker wil be introduced by Jane
Schaafsma. The trumpet trio con-
sisting of William Meengs, Jr.,
Philip Rathke and Carrow Klein-
heksel, will play "The Three
Trumpeters,” Agostini, accom-
panied by Miss Vanden Berg.
Dr. Marion de Voider of Hope
Church will give the invocation
and benediction. Roger Herman
Garvelink, senior class president,
will announce the class memorials.
Three Hurt When Car
Hits Ditch, Abutment
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - An
18-year-old Grand Rapids driver
was charged with furnishing beer
to a minor as the outcome of an
accident late Tuesday night in
which has* 1953 car left the road,
went into a ditch and struck a con-
crete abutment on Leonard St. In
Spring Lake township.
The driver, Donald E. Lewis,
route 5, Grand Rapids, escaped in-
juries but three of his passengers
were injured. Marjorie Gerter, 17,
Spring Lake, received lacerations
of the forehead and left eye;
Michael Ranee, 16, Grand Haven,
broken left arm and broken ribs,
and Robert Diendorf, 20, Grand
Haven, forehead lacerations. Lew-
is is already on probation out of
Circuit Court on a felonious as-
sault charge. Damage to his car
amounted to 51.000.
Another accident occurred Tues-
day at an intersection in Blendon
Township involving cars driven by
Louis Grasman, 33, and Andrew
Van Dyke, 66, both of Hudsonville.
Both drivers received bruises.
State police investigated both
accidents.
Engagement Told
Miss Marian Eastman
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman of
214 Scotts Dr. announce the <
— -------- „^,ement of their daughter, Mar-
14 from noon to ian, to Donald J. Van Ry. son
’ * Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Van f
Earf 27th SI
Hope Confers
Degrees in 89di
Commencement
19 Senion Graduate
With Honora; Awards
And Prizes Presented
Nineteen Hope College seniors
were graduated with honors at
the 89th annual Commencement
exercises in Memorial Chapel Mon-day. 4
Graduating magna cum laude
include; Joseph M. Fowler, Wal-
den, N.Y.; Eleanor Johnson, Fen-
ton,; Bernice Keizer, Byron Cen-
ter; Robert Schut, Hudsonville;
and Alma Zimmerman, Rocky
River, Ohio. Graduating cum
laude Include; John Butman,
Coopers vllle; Dennis De Haan,
Zeeland; Richard de Maagd, Hol-
land; Walter De Vries, Holland;
Mary Foster, Avilla, Ind.; John
Gleblnk, Waupun, Wis.; Lois Hui-
zenga, Hudsonville; Philip Hid-
zenga, Grandville; Roderick Jack-
son; Central Lake; Neal Mol, Hoi-
land; Donald Prentice, Garden
City; Allan Russcher, Muskegon;
Bruce Van Voorst, Holland;
Dorothy Veldt. Schoolcraft;.
Senior prizes and awards went
to the following; Daniel C Steke-
tee Bible Prize— Allan Russcher,
Holland, first; John R. Dethmers.
East Lansing, second; Board of
Education prize,— Walter De
Vries, Holland, $25; Pietenpol
prize in Bible,— John Busman,
Coopers ville, $25; Patterson Bio-
logy P r i z e,— Bernice Keizer,
Byron Center, $25; AT. Godfrey
Chemistry Prize ($25), Robert
Schut, Hudsonville; George Birk-
hoff English Prize ($25), Mary
Foster, AviUs, Ind.; Eerdman
Poetry Prize ($50), Donald Pren-
tice, Garden City; Eerdman Prose
Prize ($50), Monte Dyer, Hol-
land; Ray De Young History
Prize ($35), Bruce Van Voorst
Holland; Douwe B. Yntema
Physics Prize ($25), Joseph Fow-
ler, Walden, N.Y.; Southland
Medal for scholarship, charac-
ter and usefulness, Helen Van
Loo, Kalamazoo; Otto Vander
Velde All Campus Award— Rob-
ert Vlsser, Grand Rapids.
Other graduates, receiving
Bachelor of Arts degrees, Include
Margaret Alber, Muskegon; Byron
Aldrich, Holland, David Angus,
Philippine Islands; Frederick
Bauer, Douglas ton, N.Y.; Dorris
Bechberger, Tenafly, NJ.; Henry
Berens, Paterson, NJ.; Hope
Berger, Snydertown, Pa., Joyce
Bierens, ‘Grand Rapids; Ruth
Helen Bloodgood, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Jack Boerigter, HoUand; Willis
Boeakool, Holland; Ruth Jean
Bogaard, Orange City, la.; Gerrit
Boogerd, Hull, la.; Carol Jacobi
Bosch, Grand Rapids; Richard
Bouwkamp, Grant; Julius Brandt,
Holland; John Braimotk, Benton
Harbor; Nancle Carpenter, Lans-
ing.
Richard Coffin, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
John Corry, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Sus-
an Culbertson, Pittsburgh; Anita
Decker, Holland; James Decker,
Grand Rapids; John R. Dethmers,
East Lansing, Francine De Valois,
Katpadi, South India; Ronald
John De Weert, Holland, Monte
Dyer, Holland; Gerald Elenbaas,
McBain; Leonore Fasce, Hastings-
on-Hudson, N.Y.; June Fiedler,
Union City, NJ.; Anne Finlaw,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Elaine Ford, Hol-
land; Norman Gysbers, Waupun,
Wis.; Daniel Hager, Grand Rap-
ids; William Holder, Holland;
Alyce Hilmert, Kalamazoo; Glenn
Hine, Chicago.
Robert Hoeksema. East Wil-
liamson, N.Y.; Joyce Hofman,
Grand Rapids; Helen Howard,
Wynantsklll, N.Y.; Jack Irwin,
University City, Mo.; Donald Jan-
sma, Morrison, 111.; Charles John-
son, Allen Park; Jack Kalee,
Grand Rapids; Richard Kanode,
Jacksonville. Fla.; John Kenwell,
Buffalo, N.Y.; Wesley Kiel, Lyn-
don. Wash.; Jesse King, Olln, Ky,
William Kisken, Tarrytown, N.Y.;
Ruth Klingenberg. Holland, Joan
Kragt. Holland: Sherwin Kroll,
Zeeland; Earl Laman, Muskegon.
Robert Langenberg, Grandville;
Donald Lelnbach, Flushing. N.Y.;
Donald A. Lubbers, Lawrence;
Margaret Luneburg, Harrington,
N.J.; Ronald MacClary, North
Bergen, NJ.; Ralph MacLachlan,
Jr., Fonda, N.Y.; Edwin Martin,
Midland Park, NJ.; Marlene
Meninga, Kalamazoo; Norman
Mennlng, Hospers, la.; Jack Mil-
ler, Zeeland; Piar Montes-Espana,
Caracas, Venezuela; Sheila Mo-
ran, Teaneck, NJ.; Joyce Mulder,
Holland; LeRoy Nattress, Jr,
Orange City, la.; Herman Nien-
huij, Zeeland; Victor Nuovo, New
Rochelle. N.Y.; Harold Opper-
mann. Chicago; Willem G.C. Par-
son, Karachi, Pakistan.
Joseph Peirce, Holland, Ber-
nard Plomp, Holland; Ronald
Powles, Schenectady, N.Y. Robert
Prins, Holland; Richard Proos,
Grand Rapids; Nancy Ramaker,
West Bend, Wis.; Norman Rater-
ing, Holland; Mary Lou Richards,
Berrien Springs; John Round-
house, Kalamazoo; Thurman Ryn-
brandt, Holland; Myra Jane Saun-
ders, Holland; Eugene Schoeneidi
Saugatuck; John Scholten, Grand
Rapids; Sharon Scholten, Green-
wich, N.Y.; Norman Schuiling,
Comstock Park; Donald Shull,
Ridgefield Park, NJ.; Barbara
Slagh, Holland; Beatrice Smith,
Holland.
Robert Smith, Parchment;
Marilyn Spademan, Dumont, NJ.
Ronald Stegehuis, Byron Center;
Richard Steiner, North Bergen,
NJ.; Glen Straatsma, Holland;
Robert Struyk, Boyden, la.;
Barbara Tanis, Holland; Ray-
mond Teusink, Holland; Jeananne
Bondhouse Thomas, Kalamazoo;
Paul Vander Meer, Wooster,
Ohio; Jane Vander Velde, Zee-
land; Paul Van Eck, Holland;
SMf.sa
WANT-ADS
CREDITORS INSISTENT?
—DO YOU have telephone or dooiw
bell jitters?
—ARE YOU exhausting the pa*
ience of your creditors?
—stop IN today for cash to pay
all of your past-due MUiT
525 to 5500
30 Months to Repay
Personal Loaaa
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
10 W. 8th St.
Acrow from Center Theater
Adv.
Scout Troop Marks
lOtk Anniversary
Boy Soouls of Troop St, Hamil-
ton, celebrated their 10th anniver-
sary Monday evening with a pot-
luck tupper end Court of Honor.
About 100 attended. Parents and
friends were guests.
Fred Billet, committee chairman,
opened the program by reading
names of past members of Troop
33. An impressive Tenderfoot In-
vestiture ceremony was con-
ducted by Scoutmaster Jesse Kool
assisted by Assistant Scoutmaster
Ernest Heyboer. Larry Kempker,
David Poll, Ronald Ten Kink, Jua->
lor Klein and Calvin Lohman re-
ceived Tenderfoot badges.
Merit badges were presented to
Paul Douma, Kenneth Kaper,
Bruce Eding, Daniel
David Lugten, Ronald Sterken,
Wayne De Boer, Merel Beyer, Rob-
ert Kaper, Gerald Strunk, Dean
Heyboer, Terry Kaper, John Dssa-
ten and Robert Billet '
Chairman Fred Billet presented
Star Scout awards to Dean Hey-'
boer and Gerald Strunk. A Life
Scout award wu given to John
Drenten.
District Commissioner Otto Dree*
sel presented 10 year veteran
awards to Scoutmaster Kool and
Committeemen Billet, Harold Da^
gremond and John Brink. In recog-
nition of his Scouting achievements
and program, Scoutmaster Kool
wu awarded the Scouter's Key.
The Court of Honor closed with
Scouts portrayal of a typical camp
fire scene. The evening’s activities
concluded with a film on Cubbing
and Scouting.
Trinity Vacation Bible
School to Open Monday , .
Trinity Reformed Church Dally
Vacation Bible School will open
Monday, June 21, with morning see
slons scheduled for the entire week.
Registration for classes will take
place at the church Saturday from
1 to S p.ra.
There will be a’ dessert meeting
for all the school workers Friday
at 7 p.m. In the primary room of
the church.
Included on the staff are: Begin-
ners department, Mrs. Bert Arend-
sen, superintendent, and Mrs. Ray
Brondyke, Mrs. H. Slighter, Mrs.
H. Osterink, Mrs. Leon Ende, Mrs.
Wallace Sohurman, Mrs. Fred
Meppelink, Jr., Mrs. William Ven-
huizen, Mrs. John Griep, Betty
Jean Moomey and Ruth Ann Bron-
dyke.
Primary, Miss Vida Cook and
Mrs. Peter Vander Wege, assisted
by Mrs. Joe Kramer, Mrs. Lloyd
Schuurmen, Mrs. Lewis Wier-
da, Mrs. Frank Klomparens, Mrs.
Chester Oonk, Joan Roos, Gayle
Steketee, Hazel Van Iwaarden.
Connie Oonk, Jane Penna and
Ruth Klomparens.
J unior-intermediate department
leaders are Mrs. Marvin Dobben
and the Rev. John Halns, assisted
by Mrs. John Van Ou, Mrs. H.
Van Kammen, Mrs. C Van Duren,
Paul Vander Wege and Ron Van
Eenenaam.
Board members are Mesdames
Geroge V. Steketee, Cliff Dalman,
L. C Dalman, William Vande
Water end Miss Adrianna Steketee.
Bridal Theme Features
Newcomers Lunch**
A June bridal theme featured
decorations for a monthly luncheon
of Holland Newcomers Club Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Tulip Room
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Hostesses for the event were
Mrs. George Rendleman and Mrs.
Forrest Barber.
After a brief business meeting,
cards were played and prises
awarded to Mrs. Cliff Springer for
bridge, Mrs. Harold A. Combe for
canasta and Mrs. Norman Gibson
for pinochle.
Prospective members and guests
present were Mrs. Amos Beedon,
Mrs. Harold A. Combe, Mrs. Ron*
aid Fortney, Mrs. Charles Lininger
and Mrs. Clifford Berg.
N.Y.; Constance Veenstra, Muske-
gon.
Robert Vlsser, Grand Rapids;
Robert Wagner, Redlands, Calif.;
John Walsma, Jr., Grand Rapids;
Nevin Webster, Dearborn; Rich-
ard Welsiger, Wyckoff, NJ.j
Barry Whitsitt, Holland; Jean
Wlerenga, South Haven; John
Witte, Passaic, NJ.; Allen Wol-
brink, Sheldon, la.; Gretchen
Yonkman, Madison, NJ.; Mary
Ziegler/ Muskegon, Heights: Suz-
anne Zwemer, Bethesda, Md.
Candidates for the RA. degree
July 30, after summer school ere
and Ruth Topp, all of Holland,
and Lawrence Veenstra. Muske-
Laverne Barkel Arthur De Fouw
goo.
DY
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21^ for
Biulding Permits
Here Last Week
Lilt Include* Two New
Houte* and Several '
MiiceDaneoui Item*
Twenty-one application* for
building permits totaling $32,977
were filed last week with City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and
Building Inspector Joseph Shasha-
guay. The list included two new
houses.
Applications follow:
• Benjamin Molenaar, 361 West
13th St„ addition to kitchen, 7
by 14 feet, $800; Five Star Lum-
ber Co., contractor.
Frank Wierda, 399 Wert 22nd
St., tear off porch and rebuild,
$700; Harold Langejans, contrac-
tor.
• Mrs. Ida Heerspink, 202 Wert
17th St, reroof, $150; George
Mod Roofing Co., contractor.
Bernard Arendshorst, 618 Lawn-
dale Court, reroof, $125; Mod
Roofing, contractor.
Nella Meyer, v 292 Central Ave.,
reroof, $495; Mod Roofing, con
tractor.
Rajph H. Schierbeek, 47 Wert
31st St, erect house, 38 by 31 feet
frame construction, $8,500; self,
contractor.
Albert Seme, 276 East 11th St,
enlarge garage, 22 by 22 feet
$100; self contractor.
John Drain, 301 East Seventh
St., addition to house, 24 by 10
feet, $500; self, contractor.
Minnie Ver Howe, 519 Michigan
AveM tear off kitchen and base-
ment entrance, $100; Tom Vande
Pels, contractor.
Hope College, 95 East 16th St.,
remodel kitchen cupboards, $150;
Rhine Vender Meulen, contractor.
Henry Beelen, 129 East 19th St.,
tear off porch and replace, $200;
self, contractor.
Western Foundry Co., 310 East
Eighth St, repair and replace
partition and floor, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Ben Velthouae, 32 East 26th
St, construct foundation for house
to be moved onto lot $500; self
contractor.
Peter Roon, 406 West 21st St,
enclose front porch, $75; self, con-
tractor.
Jennie Prins, 54 East 14th St,
reroof, $204; Gerrit Hoving, con-
tractor.
Lester Hulst 126 East 18th St.
reroof, $228; Gerrit Hoving, con-
tractor.
 Mrs. Eva Tripp, 117 Wert 19th
St., endoee rear porch, $150;
Harold Langejans, contractor
George Dabnan, 84 East 16th
St, remodel kitchen, Install cup-
boards, $200; self, contractor.
Dr. J. Tinholt, 85 East 29th St
build new house and garage,
frame construction, house $16,000,
and garage, $1,500; HUbrlnk and
Kempker, contractors.
Meyer Music House, 17 Wert
Eighth St, tear out wall, $350;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Carl Snyder, 146 Wert 23rd St,
roof and screen rear porch, $200;
4tlf, contractor.
. John Code, 129 Columbia Ave
change windows, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Hope Church Scene of Wedding
Mea'i Society Has
Find Meet of Year
Hope Church was the scene of a
wedding ceremony Friday after-
noon, June 4, when Miss Lois M.
Schoon became the bride of
Frank J. Gaiowski. Dr. Marion de
Velder performed the single ring
ceremony at 4 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis William Schoon, 55
West 14th St, and the groom’s
mother is Mrs. Nellie Gaipwski,
16831 Philomene, Allen Park, Mich.
The chancel was graced with
ferns and lemon leaves. The tradi-
tional white gladioli and peonies
were held in cathedral baskets
with the pews marked by white
satin bows and peonies.
An organ prelude was played by
Miss Jennie Karsten, who also
played the traditional Lohengrin
wedding march and accompanied
the soloist, Mfs. Marion de Velder,
who sang "Ave Maria” and "The
Lord’s Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of delus-
tered satin and Alencon lace fash-
ioned with a cuffed pictorial neck-
line with decolletage of imported
Alencon lace. Long satin sleeves
tapered to points over the wrists.
Her minute empire bodice with
lace applique released a full pan-
niered overskirt richly bordered
with Alencon lace revealing folds
nylon tulle and draped
into a chapel* length
train. A coronation crown studded
with seed pearls secured her fin-
gertip veil of imported English silk
illusion. She carried a crescent
shaped bouquet of stephanotis and
lily of the valley.
Preceding the bride to the altar
were her attendants, Mrs. Robert
Tors Schoon, her sister-in-law, as
matron of honor, and Miss Sandra
Bosch and Mrs. Egbert Boer as
bridesmaids. The matron of honor
wore a ballet blue ballerina length
gown of nylon tulle with satin
cording and a tucked spencer jack
et over the strapless formal, fea-
turing a tucked empire bodice and
full circular skirt with front in-
sert of matching pleating. Her
headdress was a lace tiara out-
lined with bugle beads, with
matching nose veil. She carried a
heart-shaped ring of pink roses.
Two Drowned
In Allegan Lake
of filmv i
gracefully
The Holy Name Men’s Society of | Bridesmaids wore identical gowns
8L Francis De Sales Catholic
Church held its final meeting of
the season Thursday evening at
Miller’s Ougout Thirty-three men
attended.
Newly-elected officers presided
at the meeting, including W. Fa-
tal ano, president; M. Schoen, vice
president; J. Farrah, treasurer,
and E. J. Maurina, secretary.
Fabiano appointed the following
to serve on standing committees
the coming year: Membership, M.
Schoen; sick and vigil, A. Scharwz,
B. Byrne; ways and means, S.
Waskerwitz; program, B. Don-
nelly, L. Marcinkus and J. Fabi-
ano; Scout troop, A. Van Houdt,
and retreat, J. Davis and T. Car-
nevale.
Van Hondt announced that the
St. Francis De Sales Boy Scout
ond Mrs. Fronk J. Goiowski
(du Saar photo
in stardust blue and cotillion blue
with matching headdresses and
mitts and carried rings of pink
roses.
Mr. Gaiowski asked his brother-
ip-law, Robert T. Schoon, to be his
best man, and master Robert T.
Schoon, Jr., his nephew, to be ring
bearer. GuesU were seated by
Robert Chard, Gilbert Tors and
William McVea, Jr.
Mrs. Schoon, mother of the
bride, wore a charcoal grey linen
dress with sequins decorating the
bodice. Her accessories were a
mauve velvet hat and gloves and
a corsage of baby white orchids.
Mrs. Gaiowski, mother of the
groom, was attired in a teal blue
dress with pink accessories and a
corsage of baby white orchids.
A reception immediately follow-
ing the ceremony was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and Mrs.
N. D. Chard as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Two floral
arrangements’ graced the coffee
table where Mrs. Arthur Tors,
Mrs. Gilbert Tors, Mrs. John
Arendshorst and Mrs. James
Hardie presided at the silver ser-
vices. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew
were in charge of the gift room
while Miss Joan Andreasen, Mrs.
William Appledom, Mrs. Charles
Bazuin, Mrs. Myron Van Oort and
Mrs. Henry Visser assisted at the
punch bowls. Mrs. William McVea,
Jr., and Mrs. Phillip Beerthuis
were in charge of the guest book
and Mrs. J. D. Jencks was caterer.
The bride changed to a black
and white check costume suit with
black and white accessories and
corsage of talisman roses .and
lilies 6f the valley. After their
honeymoon on Mackinac Island
they will make their home in Las
Vegas, Nev.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs
Schoon were hosts at a rehearsal
dinner at The Castle. Several pre-
nuptial showers were given for the
couple by Mrs. Robert Tors
Schoon, Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Mrs.
Donnell Wagner and Miss Sandra
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Chard
Mrs. William McVea, Jr., Miss
Jennie Karsten, Mrs. J. D. Jencks
Mrs. Egbert Boer, Mrs. Casper
Offutt and Miss Polly Pas.
ALLEGAN (Special) - Two
brothers died early Saturday in{
Allegan county's first drowning of
the season. • •
Lawrence Hyde, 30, Allegan, and
liis brother, Dopald, 21, of Kala-
mazoo, were drowned about 12:40
a.m., in Minkler lake five miles
south of Allegan in Trowbridge
township. A third companion,
Charles Foote, 19, Otsego, survived
by swimming to shore.
Deputy Sheriff Roy Priest who
was first on the scene said that
Donald had been swimming a
short way from the boat in which
the other two were occupants when
hk suffered a cramp and called for
help. Lawrence and Foote rowed
toward him and as Donald at-
tempted to climb into the boat it
capsized. Donald and Lawrence
hung onto the upturned boat while
Foote swam ashore for help. He
returned with a second boat and
as Donald and Lawrence attempted
to climb into It, this boat filled
with water and capsized.
Foote swam to shore a second
time for help but as he reached
shore he saw that Donald had
started swimming to shore and he
agajp was in trouble. Lawrence
was hanging onto the second boat
when Foote reached shore but by
the time Foote arrive with help
both men had disappeared.
Sheriff’s officers, conservation
officers and state police joined in
attempts to recover the body. Don-
ald’s body was recovered at 2:30
a.m. and his brother’s body at 4 :20
a.n\.
Foote had gone to the Wilmer
Emmons home on the lake and
called authorities from there.
Minkler lake is small, one of 85
lakes in Allegan County. The three
men had gone to the lake to "cool
off."
The bodies were taken to Gordon
Funeral Home in Allegan. Neither
the brothers was married, but
there are several survivors.
Donald lived his with mother and
sister in Kalamazoo. »
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Hans for Music
BuOdiig Progress
Definite steps toward erecting
a music building ort Hope College
campus were taken at a meeting
of the college board of trustees
Friday.
President 1 J. Lubbers said the
building will be erected as soon as
all the necessary funds are ac-
cumulated. Approximately two-
thirds of the funds have been
raised through the Century of
_  „ , , , - „ .Service campaign conducted here
Troop had its last meettog June 1, two years ago, and plans call for
when « review wa. held. All boy.!^,^ ^  remaW
advanced to the tenderfoot class
and several to first class. An out-
door event is planned for the sum-
mer when the Scouts will cook a
meal for their fathers.
Twenty-one
Building plans call for six
studios for the music faculty, a
large number of practice rooms
for piano and instrumental work,
two large class rooms for theory
P^m G gggj. retgmg 1 Dyk8tra °f Gra"d ^ p™1-
Federd Boosterettes
Elect New Officers
Oil Tanker Side$wipe$
Stack Truck on M-21
A serious accident was narrow
ly averted Friday afternoon when
the driver of a loaded oil tanker
sideswiped a stack truck after the
brakes on the tanker failed.
The mishap occurred on M-21,
approximately three miles east
Zeeland, where trucks cross the
highway loaded with dirt for the
new section under construction.
Police said Donald H. Van Tim-
merman, 25, route 1, Hudsonville,
was heading east on M-21 when
he came to a halted line of traf-
fic. He was unable to stop the
huge rig, swerved to the right,
barely missed a deep ditch and
sideswiped a truck operated
Edward R. De Vries, 22, of Grand
Rapids.
Damage to the '46 model De
Vries truck was estimated
$25 and to the Van Timmerman
’53 model tanker, owned by the
Texas Co., at $200, police said.
Van Timmerman was issued
ticket for defective brakes
Deputy Nelson Lucas.
dent; Dr. Matthew Peelen of Kal-
amazoo, vice president; Randall
C. Bosch of Holland, secretary,
and Henry Steffens of Holland,
treasurer.
The Federal Boosterettes held!
their final meeting of the season
with a dinner at the Hub Restau-
rant in Zeeland Tuesday night.
it"1 1 GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Wtrt elected fadudlm Mrs. Alva mlts have ^  commenced
Three Per$on$ Seek
Damages (or Accident
Bouman, president; Mrs. Vera
Atman, vice president; Mrs.
Hazel Voss, secretary, and Mrs.
D. Shinebarger, treasurer.
Miss Lillian Van Tak was ap-
pointed reporter. Games were
played and prize winners were
Mrs. Ida Belle Smeenge and Mrs.
Jennie Dyksterhouse.
The next meeting will be held
the second Tuesday in October.
Vanialt Damage Auto
A 1954 model car, parked on
the Haan Used Car Lot, on River
Are., received extensive damage
nitfht when
a large quantity
in Ottawa Circuit Court against
Lillian Fallen, an Ottawa county
resident, as the result of an ac-
cident between a car and motor-
cycle on US-16 between Frifitport
and Nunica on Nov. 14, 1953.
Eleanor Jasick is seeking $1,000;
Robert Hurtubise, $10,000, and 18-
year-old Helen Jasick, by her next
friend and mother, Eleanor Jasick,
$10,000.
Miss Jasick, who was allegedly
thrown from the motorcycle, re-
ceived a fracture of the right
thigh. Her mother is seeking
damages for pain and suffering
caused her daughter. Hurtu-
bise, driver of the motorcycle, re-
ceived a broken left thumb, right
wrist fracture, contusions and
Four Per$on$ Hurt
In Two-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Four persons were hospitalized
eluding the drivers of two cars
volved in an accident on Mercury
Dr., Grand Haven township,
7:30 p.m. Friday.
Cars were "driven by Harry R.
Thomas, 70, Fruitport, going east
and James Buggie, 30, of 9372 Lake
Shore Rd., West Olive, going west.
Thomas received chest and facial
injuries and Buggie, right knee in-
juries. Marie E. Thomas, 67, re-
ceived severe forehead and scalp
lacerations, bruises on the left
arm and right knee, and Laura
Buggie, 27, leg and facial injuries
and rib fractures. All were taken
to Municipal Hospital.
It is reported that Thomas put
his hand out the window to signal
for a left turn, and while watching
in his rearview mirror, turned in
front otthe Buggie car. Both cars
were considerably damaged. Tho-
mas was issued a summons for
failure to yield the right of way.
Piarles Bugielskl and Robert
Vincent of the sheriff’s department
Eighth Graders
Given Diplomas
About 300 parents and friends
were present at Beechwood
School Thursday evening for
eighth grade graduation exercises
General arrangements were made
by the Mothers Club with Mrs.
Paul Brower as president
Paul Jekel, vocal instructor, led
group singing with Mrs. Milton
Johnston at the piano. Harvey
De Vree, school board president,
led the invocation.
The program, planned and pre-
sented by the graduates, included
welcome by Linda Overbefek;
piano quartet, Bonnie Baker,
Judy Van Til, Junior Vender
Schaaf and Bonita Kolean; ac-
cordiqn duet, Shirley De Vries
and Donna Olsen; instrumental
trio, Karl Overbeek, David Vis-
ser, Vem Brower, accompanied
by Mr. Jekel; reading ‘T Speak
for Democracy” by Jerry Gras,
Carole Ten Brink, Waneta Arn-
old, Shirley Prins, Bob Stoel,
Judy Van Til, Dale De Ridder,
Paul Pederson, Leon Van Ham;
singing by entire eighth grade
speaker, the Rev. Jay Weener.
Lloyd Van Raalte presented dip-
lomas.
Especially effective was the
group singing performed before a
huge simulated TV screen on
which colored, slides were shown
in keeping with the songs. Stage
managers were Lloyd Timmer
and Glen Hoffman.
The social hour was In charge
of Mrs. Calvin Nykamp’s room.
Refreshments were served from
a lovely buffet table with Mrs.
Don Elenbaas and Mrs. Gordon
Tenckinck pouring. They were
assisted by Mrs. Ed Van Ooster-
hout. Mrs. Darwin Van Ooster-
hout, Mrs. Darwin Van Ooster-
Harold Kuite and Mrs. Peter
Meurer.
Through profits made on the
sale of the monthly magazine,
"The Beechwood Tribune," the
eighth graders have purchased
trophy case which they leave as
a gift to the school. Four trophies
were earned this year.
Graduates are Waneta Arnold
Bonnie Baker, James Botsis,
Vernon Brower, Dale De Ridder,
Shirley De Vries, Ruth De Witt,
Thomas Eastman, Jerry Gras
Charles Hayes, Glenn Hoffman
Bonita Kolean, Donald Moore
Dixie Lee Kruithof, Mary Lou
Nash, Donna Olsen, Karl Over-
beek, Linda Overbeek, Thomas
Owen, Ronald Paris, Paul Peder-
son, Larry Prins, Shirley Prins,
Gonzalo Silva, Gerald Stegenga,
Robert Stoel, Carole TenBrink,
Sandra Ter Haar, Lloyd Timmer,
Robert Trethewey, John Vander
Schaaf, Jr., Leon Van Ham
Judith Van Til David Visser and
Ida Mae Wiersma.
Thomas Rosema A wf. to
Percy Roberts & wf. pt Sw* 23-7-
14 Twp. Allendale.
John Keuning & wf. to Menno
Edewaard & wf. Lot 30 Blk 3
Prospect Park Add. Cty of Hol-
land.
James Nyhuis St wf. to Clarence
B. Cook & wf. PT. Wi Wi NEi
23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Thomas Christensen St wf. to
Paul M. Mastenbrook et- al U>t
35 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.
Spring Lake.
Arthur J. Van Pelt & wf. to
Elmer C. Sicard St wf. Lots 1, 28
Streng & Gilleland’s Sub. Spring
Lake.
Martin H. Butcher A wf. to
al to Jack C Neville A wf; Pt.
Lot 13 Village of Berlin.
Abe Smits & wf. to Cornelius
Smits & wf. Pt Lot 58 Buwalda’s
Add. Zeeland.
Carl Aylworth A wf. to Nick
Bierema & wf. SWi SW* 14-7
14 Twp. Allendale.
Richard Engelsman and wife to
Madelene Quincannon et al. Pt.
WI NWJ NEI 27-7-13 Twp. Tali-
madge.
Edward Guy Copier and wife
to Ronald W. Kobes and wife. Pt.
SWi SEi 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Maude Rynbrandt to Jason
Wyngarden and wife. Pt. SWI 33-
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Morey Raby and wife to Alfred
Root and wife. Wi Wi Ei SEi
16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Joe Van Kampen and wife to
John P. Rods et aL Ei Wi SEi
31-6-15 Twp. Olive. !•
Morey Raby and wife to Joe
Wiersma and wife. Pt. SEi NEi
16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Morey Raby and wife to Rich-
ard J. Root and wife. Ei Wi Ei
SEi 16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Alfred Root and wife to Morey
Raby and wife. Pt. Wi SWi NEi
15-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Grand Haven Gospel Hall to
Louis H. Osterhous and wife. Pt.
SEi NW^ 4-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake.
Jacob H. Dykinga to Lowell
W. Rummler and wife. Pt. Lot 18
Reenders Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Esther Campbell to Alvin L.
Bergsma and wife. Lots 33- 34
and pt. 35 M unroe Park Add.
Grand Haven.
Mary A. Dykinga to Lowell W.
Rummler and wife. Pt. Lot 18
Reenders Add. Grand Haven.
Loral W. Vink and wife to
Andrew J. Johnson and wife. Pt
NEi NEi 19-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Edward Vander Jagt and wife
to John Vannette and wife. Pt.
Lot 3 Blk. 10 Howard’s Add.
Holland.
Alice Emily McClay to Jeanette
Jillson Pt. SEi SW frli 30-5-15
Twp. Holland.
William Hirdes et al to Joe
Hirdes and wife. NWi NWi and
SWi SWi and Ei SW frli 1-6-15
Twp. Olive.
AlBoscIi Pitches
No-Hit Contest
In City Softball
City Softball League action
Friday night at Van Tongeren
field featured one softball game
and one "hitting practice.”
In the softball game Hulst’s Al
Bosch pitched a no-hit contest to
lead his team to a 6-0 win over
Vandenberg.
Bosch, struck out eight men In
the first contest, while his mates
were gamering runs in the first
and third innlbgs. .
Lavem Zoerhof walked to open
the top of the first, stole second,
and went to third on an infield er-
ror. He then scored on a wild
pitch.
Singles by Ron Weatherbee,
Bob Vork and Ed Klinge set up
more Hulst scoring as these com-
bined with two walks and a wild
pitch for five tallies.
Spykerman was the losing
pitcher allowing six hits. *
Friday’s second contest started/,
as a quiet Affair when Don Van
Duren doubled and scored for Vets
and .Chuck Warner singled and
later scored for the Bouman Bob
Altena singled , in the third, went
to third on an infield error and
scored on another error.
Then came the Bareman’s
fourth inning. Ted Schreur led
off with a home run to center
field. Don De Vries walked, Bob
Borgman and Bob Altena were
safe on errors, Lou Altena singled,
Harve Warner and Lou Borgman.
Schreur, De Vries and Bob Borg-
man singled.
, When the dust cleared Barman
had nine runs.
Two walks and a single gave
Ba reman two more runs in the
fifth, "before Vets caught fire. Two
infield errors and singles by C.
Isaacson and Van Duren account-
ed for four runs.
Another pair of walks In the
sixth gave Bareman two more
runs, with the Vets countering
with three runs on an error and
singles by Vem Vande Water and
Herm Princ& Final Bareman run
came in the seventh on Warner’s
single and a double by Schreur.
’Big gun at the plate for Bare-
man was Schreur who collected
four hits in four trips including
home run, double and two singles.
For the Vets Prince had two sing-
les in two times at bat.
Berens was the winning pitcher,
while Isaacson, Tebbetts and
Glupker shared duties for the
losers.
^J>U'
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Let’s Plant Beauty-Rhododendrons
Fine Shrubs for Northern Gardens
This is the season of rhododen-
drons, probably the most magnifi-
cent of flowering evergreen shrubs
which we can use in our northern
gardens. Though its foliage is
handsome enough to warrant using
the plant for that alone, for a few
weeks now we may revel in its
mass of bloom ranging from white
through lavendar, rose, and pur-
ples.
Those who have used rhododen-
dron for color on the difficult north
side of their home may be glad
that necessity forced such a
choice. Although sunlight is essen-
tial for full flowering, the plants
prefer some shade, especially as
protection against the morning
sunlight of winter. They require
acid soil rich in humus. As they
need abundant moisture, particu-
larly during the growing season
which follows flowering, they
should be mulched heavily with
an acid mulch, acid peat moss,
well rotted oak leaves, or chips of
acid wood, to retaiiymoisture.
What a well designed foundation
planting of rhododendron can do to
heighten the charm of a home may
be seefl at the new home of the
John Van Dykes, 630 Columbia
Ave. White has been generously
used against the red brick and
there is one vibrant no(e of color
struck, by a lovely cerise.
Those who pass the W. A. Butler
home, 132 East 26th, may glimpse
a garden picture created with rho-
dodendrons as the center of inter-
est. The O. W. Lowrys. 686 North
Shore Dr., have a naturalistic
grouping of them planted under
oak trees.
The colorful boxes of red geran-
iums and masses of red and white
petunias in front of the Charles
Harris home, 135 West 10th, alwayst
attract our attention, but many do
not realize that behind the home is
a complete garden. On one side are
flowers, fine lupines in many co-
lors, daisies, delphiniums, iris; and
others. On the east side is a vege-
table garden which seems to have
almost everything but sweet com.
There are even rows of strawber-
ries and raspberries. It is inter-
esting to see how much cart be
grown in a well cared for garden.
Zeeland
Brooks Won’t Run
For State Senate
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland,
former state senator and currently
chairman of the State Corrections
Commission, said Friday he defin-
itely would not be a candidate for
the state senate from the 23rd dis-
trict, constituting Ottawa and Mus-
kegon counties.
There had been considerable
speculation the past several weeks
whether Brooks would be a candi-
date, bul the local political figure
majde It clear today he would not
seek the post, despite considerable
pressure from Democratic sources
in Michigan.
Brooks was elected to the state
senate in 1936 and again in 1940.
Under Gov. G. Mennen Williams’
administration, he served several
years as director of the Correc-
tions Commission and some time
ago was named chairman of the
commission. He was born ' in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and lived in Hol-
land more than 30 years.
Engagement Told
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Kenneth Reenders, 19, route 2,
Grand Haven, and Shirley Luurt-
sema, 19, route 1, Hudsonville,
and Lawrence Reenders, 26, route
2, Grand Haven, and Jeanne
Luurtsema, 21, route 1, Hudson-
ville; Frederick W. Wahlfield, 20,
Comstock Park, and Marlene-
Brown, 18, Conklin.
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Angus J. Blackmer, 23, Muskegon
Heights, was bound dver to Cir-
cuit Court on a bastardy charge
when he appeared before Munici-
pal Judge Louis H. Osterhous on
examination Friday. Bond of $500
was provided for his appearance
during the June term. Complaint
against Blackmer was made by a
17-year-old Coopers vUia girl
Local Winners
WiB Get Trip to
State Fmals
Holland’s annual Junior Center
Tennis tournament will opaq on
local courts June 21, according to
an announcement today by Re-
creation Director Joe Moran.
Brackets for all younger age
groups will be included, and all
tennis minded young people in the
area are invited to participate in
this feature of the summer
tennis program.
Big prize for tournament partici-
pants is an all-expense trip to the
state finals at Kalamazoo. The
Holland Evening Sentinel will
again finance the trip of Holland
contingent in quest of state hon-
ors.
The finals will be held at beau-
tiful Stowe Tennis stadium in Kal-
amazoo on the same courts where
the national ' championships will
be decided late in July.
In the past tourneys, Holland
has had many finalists and recent-
ly won the under 15 boy’s singles
titles for two consecutive years.
Interested persons must make
entry at Superior or Bob’s Sports
stores, or with Dave Moran who
will handle the summer tennis
program. Deadline for entries is
June 19.
Groups will play in the under
13, under 15 and under 18 age
brackets. Ages refer to age on
Jan. 1, 1954.
Medals will be awarded in the
under 15 and under 18 divisions
by the United States Lawn Tennis
Association.
Moran urged that players not
confuse this tournament with the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
tournament which is for boys only
in the under 15 and under 18 class.
Jacob Havinga, 66,
Succumb$ at Ho$pital
Jacob Havinga, 66, of 623 136th
Ave., died Friday afternoon at
HoUand Hospital..'
Surviving are the wife, Deha;
three sons, Cornelius and Joe of
Holland, and Jacob, Jr., at home;
three daughters, Mrs. Albert Han-
sen of Pontiac, Mrs. Harvey Nien-
huis of Holland , and Miss Rose
Havinga at home; 10 grandchil-
dren; three brothers and three sis-
ters in the Netherlands.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Dpven
of Orange Cty, Iowa, arrived
Tuesday for a few weeks visit
at the home of relatives including
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk.
They also came to attend the
Hope College Commencement ex
ercises and the celebraton of the
50th anniversary of Rev. Duven’s
graduation from Hope College.
Zeeland Girl Scouts and leaders
are enjoying a camping outing
at Camp Kiwanis. They g6 back
and forth each day by school bus.
They entertained their fathers on
Thursday evening. They have
classes in campcraft, nature,
handicraft, archery, music and
singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje
and sons, Wayn and Robert of
this city have returned to their
home on State St. from a two-
week motor trip to Denver, Colo.,
where they visited relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries, form-
erly of this vicinity.
Zeeland Christian Schools held
their commencement last week in
the auditorium of First Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev. J.
Kenbeek of Drenthe presented
the main address on the topic
“Forward in Faith.”
The following graduated from
the ninth grade: Marilyn Arend-
sen, Gary L. Berens, Nancy De
Keine, Joyce Disselkoen, Paul
Dpzeman. June Dykgraaf, Ethel
Geerlings, Andrew Gras, Yvonne
Gras, Sharon Groenhof, Edward
Hoezee, Eunice Huizenga, Glen
Huizenga, Alice Jellema, George
Kalman, Robert Kamphuis, Mary
Kamphuis, Judith Kenbeek, Mel-
gert Kossen, Ronald Mannes,
Gloria Mulder, Dianne Nagelkirk,
Gerald Nagelkirk, Mary Jane
Oudenmolen, Marvin Schaafsma,
Gladys Shoemaker, Gladys Staal,
Nella Ter Haar, Molly Timmer,
Howard Tolsma, Myra Vanden
Brink, Roger Van Haitsma, Alvin
Van Klompenberg, Ivan Van
Koevering, Judith Veenboer,
Joyce Vredeveld, and Norman
Weurfel.
Class officers are Edward
Hoeve, presdent; Andrew Gras,
vice president; Mary Jane Ouder-
molen, secretary; Dianne Nagel-
kirk, treasurer.
The Christian School has en-
joyed a substantial growth the
past year under the direction of
the following teachers: J. Elmer
Mulder, principal; Dora Kraal,
Marilyn De Jonge, Janet Storing,
Grace De Roo, Mrs. J. Timmer-
man, Fannie Brinkman, Mrs. G.
Gebben, Gladys Wildeboer, Mar-
tha Bruinooge, Mrs. L. Dekken-
ga, Anne Koeman, Jessie Mae
Bruinogge. Lawrence Weber. John
Dombos, Mrs. A. Mulder, Marvin
Poppema and Henryl Hoekema.
The Zeeland Christian School
has arranged for a five-week
summer school for its pupils who
desire to enroll. The School will
begin June 21 at 8 a.m. at the
Central Avenue, school
44 Give Blood
At Donor Oink
Forty-four persons donated
blood at the regular donor clinic
at Red Cross headquarters Mon-
day evening.
Donors were Maynard Batjes,
Mrs. Minnie Barlow, Hattie Bal-
last, Henry Boerigter, Dick
Brandt, Mrs. John Bruins, Bastian
N. Bouman, Dick Bush, Robert
Cole, Minard De Jong, Yvonne R.
De Jonge, Bertha Diekema, Joe
Dozeman, Kenneth Dozeman, Al-
fred Eding, Alvin Fisher, Frank
Fairbanks, Florence B. Hall,
George Hartman, Philip G. Haney,
Russell W. Hoek, Wallace Hasty.
Nick Havinga, Tom Keizer,
Philip Lee Kammeraad, Mrs.
Mrs. James Klooz, Mrs. Shirley
Kraal, J. B. McDaniel, Don Mar-
tin, John Prins, Charles Rozema,
Bert Roskamp, Cecil 'Serier, Wik
Ken Vanderf
i
liam Ten Brink,
Brink, Robert Van Wieren, Wil-
liam Van Ark, Kathryn Vredeveld,
Robert Van Dyke, Robert Veeder, «
William Wessels, Herb Wybenga,
William Beebe, Wilbur Zwager-
man. .
Physicians present were Dr.
Nelson Clark and Dr. J. B. Kear-
ney. Nurses were Mrs. E. Brand,
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, Mrs. J. Geer-
lings and Mrs. D. White.
Nurses aides were Mrs. A. Van
Lopik, Jeanette Poest and Mae
Whitmer. Gray ladies were Mrs.
Floyd Ketchum, Mrs. Melville )
Stickels, and Mrs. Julius Karsten*
Historians were Elinore Ryan and
Mrs. Howard Douwstra. In charge
of the canteen were Edith Web-
ber, Joyce Daining and Mrs.
Calvin Strong. *
The Red Cross has'presented a
gallon donor pin to Clarence
Buurma, 234 West 11th St., the
second local person to donate
eight pints of blood to the Holland
Community Blood Bank. Jacob
Van Voorst was the first to re-
ceive this honor, having given to
date 13 pints.
Miss Mory Ellen Hoogendoom
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hoogen-
doom, of 141 Clover Ave. Holland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Ellen, to Ted
Bolks of Hamilton.
Karachi, capital of Pakistan,
boosted its population 400 per
George Japink Diee
At Hamilton Home
George Japink, 75, of route 1,
Hamilton, died Saturday at his
home. He was a retired farmer.
Surviving are the wife, Margaret
Lindberg Japink; a brother, John
Japink of Hamilton; several nieces
and nephews; a stepdaughter and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Verg of Grand Haven; two grand-
children, and a brother-in-law,
Ansel Crandall of Jackson.
A highway 30 feet wide runs
across the top of Grand Coulee
Van Koevering Petition
For Reinstatement
GRAND RAPNDS (UP) - K\
hearing will be held in Circuit
Court here July 9 on the petition
of Russell Van Koevering, Grand
Rapids, to be reinstated to the
practice of la>fr, an official of the
State Bar of Michigan said to-
day.
I Van Koevering, a former Naval
officer, was sentenced to serve
six months to five years in South-
ern Michigan Prison from Ottawa
County on June 26, 1950, after he
pleaded guilty to a charge ofgross
indecency involving teenageboys.
Van Koevering was paroled May
73, 1952, after serving Just under
two years in prison and was dis-
charged from parole Nov. 23, 1953.
1 Van Koevering’s name was struck
off the register of attorneys by
order of the Michigan
Liquor Count Dismissed
In Grand Haven Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) •
A charge of possession of liquor
in a motor vehicle, was dismissed^
against' Frances Spencer, 18,
Spring Lake, by Associate Munici-
pal Judge Jacob Ponstein Thurs-
day afternoon.'
Miss Spencer, along with Cary
Hasper, 19, Robert Hommes, 20,
both of Muskegon, and Alan Le-
Bow, also of Muskegon, were
taken into custody by officers
of the sheriff’s department the
early morning of May 15, where
a birthday party was in pro-
gress at a home on Robbins Road.
Miss Spencer and Hasper and
Hommes were all charged with
possession of beer • in a motor
vehicle. Charges against Hasper
and Hommes were previously dis-
missed by Municipal Judge H.
Osterhous. LeBow is awaiting
trial on a charge of furnishing *
liquor to a minor. His trial has
been set for June 17 at 2 p.m.
The case was heard without a
jury.
Henry J. Streur, 41,
Succumb$ in Detroit
Word has been received here
Saturday of the sudden death
this morning of Henry J. Streur
of Detroit formerly of Holland.
He was 41 years old. Mr. Streur
had been employed by Nash-Kel-
vinator in Detroit the last 12
years.
His brother, Joseph Streur, died
six weeks ago in Lincoln, Neh.
Funeral services were held in Hol-
land.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Imogene Johnson;
daughters, all at home, ant
mother, Mrs. Mary Streur of Hol-
land who is now in Lincoln, Neb.
With
ti
